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spent Monday lnntu this week

II1rs. Ike Minkovitz spent
thiS week in Atlanta

MI
a

few
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David

weeks
Mrs
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Ml'S. Flunk Willim� IS spending
several days this week 10 Augusta

s
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a
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RUTH REAVER

I

and

Bpent

a

few

MIS

Aulbert

days this

returned from

Brannen

week

m

Mr. and Mrs

Mor-

a

VISit

In

Griffin With

Tmy Ramsey

and

a

few

Atlanta
natown, Tenn.
MI and Mrs. Frank Olliff Jr, of
Hartl' Ryan 3, of Rutland, Vt, IS
Will
arrive this week end for
Athens,
.islting his aunt, M,s Wayne Para VISit With MI
and Mrs. Olhff SI
tl"lsh, and family
and Dr and Mrs. Brannen in Millen
Emory Bohler and Kenneth Parker
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Alderman and
IIpent laat week end In Atlanta With
MISS Bevetly Alderman spent Sun
)'IISS Billie Parker.
day In Savannah as guests of Mr. and
Mrs Inman Dekle, MISS Margaret
Mrs
G
P. Drake and Mr's. Pearl
� Dekle and John Dekle are spend- Joiner
In
mg today
Augusta.
M,s Dick Bowman and httle
daughParrish Blitch, of Atlanta, Will ar·
ter, Lee, of Ft. Valley, Will arrive
rive Monday to spend two weeks With
thlg week end to spend two weeks
Ins mother, Mrs W H Blttch
With her parents, Mr. and Mrs Loran
1'111 and Mrs A M Braswell and
Durden
.r8. Albert Blaswell and little son,
MISS Mrytlce Pross�r, of Newnan,
AI, spent Monday In Savannah
and MI and Mrs Marvm Prosser, of
M,ss Katherme Denmalk, of Sa van·
Waynesbolo, Will sp.end the holidays
Duh, spent the week end Wlth her
With their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R
mothcr, Mrs L. T Denmark Sr.
L Prosser
Pfc RU53ell Everitt, of Columoia,
Mr and Mrs. Marvm Prosser and
S. C., IS spendmg sometime With hiS
Mr and MIS. Jerry White, of
Way.
parents, Mr and Mrs. Russell EveTltt
DesholO, were week-end guests of Mr.
Mrs. Hobson Donaldson, Mrs Rex
and Mrs
Russie Lee Prosser, and
Bart, Jl!rs John F. Brannen and
attended the faculty dance at the
:Mi.s Alice Hart spent
Thursday In

days

In

"

I

I

college Saturday evennig.

Savannah
IIIrs Jame Anderson has returned
KIDDIE CLUB PARTY
from Savannah, where she spent sev·
Membels of the Kiddie Club enjoy.
eral days With Mr. and Mrs. Perman ed a
dehghtful party Friday after·
anderson
noon With George Ann Prather en·
Mrs Wayne Culbreth has returned
tertammg at the home of her parents,
---------

tAJ

Augusta after

�f!i

�
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Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Brogdon, of
Lyons, announce the brlth of a daughL.mda
tor,
Jane, December 1. Mrs.

hardly possible that anv- I
boast of a larger family
than MIS Willis Waters. And even
though they are scattered aw far as Brogdon wa� formerly MISS Sara Lou
as
New York, and can't alwya'9 get
Hodges, of Statesboro.
together at one time, they live as
••••
closely together as most any family
Mr. and JIlrs. Aulbert J. Nesmith
In
SpUlt There' are thlrt"'ln chll
dren, thlrty·three granchildren and announce the birth of a son, Wayne,
SIX
twenty
great
grandchildren. December 8, at the Bulloch County
When the names were drawn this Hospital. Mrs. Nesmith
was formerly
year It was 'rather singular that ht· MISS
Barbara Jean.MIlIer, at Claxton
tie
the
one

can

•

Cathy

•

MorNsi
shou d

grandchild,

youngest great.

draw the name of
member, Mrs. Waters. And
yould you go to find one With

I

.

.

did

8coutmg

skills,

went

I

shoppr"gl I

Iiams, Mooney Prosser,

lUI seen

WANT A GAY DOOR for the holidays? Call JONES THE FLOR·
1ST.
(8dec2t.
••••

Mrs. Hobson Donaldson left Wedn�·

in Waynesboro With her
parents, Mr
_d Mrs. Ward. Mrs. Ward accom·
panied them home for a VISit of sev.

enal days.
,Mrs.

L.

C.

Spears and children,
Bobby and Judy, of Valley Head, Ala,
are guest. of MISS Irma
Spears. MISS

S!!""rs

Will

accompany them home
aext week for a few days' VISit With
Iter family there
.IIllS. Ed Buchel, of Tampa, Fla.,
...... ca.Oed home durmg the week be·
came of the critICal Illness of her
_other, Mrs.. O. Lester Brannen, who

_derwent an operatIOn at the Bul·
Iocb County Hospital
Mrs. Paul B. LeWIS Will leave next
veek for, Dahlonega, whel e she Will
epend Christmas with Rev and Mn
JL C. �ohnson. Before letUl nlllg she
JOill visit in Atlanta With 1I1r. and
"nt. Ralll Lewis and Ernest LeWIS

Among those from Statesboro 1Il
Savannah Saturday evenmg for the
Improvmg from a senous stage play, "Private
Lives," stalrlng
Illness at hiS home on South Mam
Tallulah Bankhead, were Mrs Walter
stl eet, where he has been
confined McDougald, Miss Leona
Newton, -MISS
for four weeks.
Fneda Gernant, Horace
McDougald,
• •••
Mr.
and Mrs Paul Sauve, Mr and
NEED CHRISTMAS CANDLES? Cali
JONES THE FLORIST. (8dec2t) Mrs. Buford Kmght, JIlr and Mrs
Zack Smith, Mr. and Mrs Ear'i
Allen,
OUT OF
Mr and Mrs. Lecdel
Coleman, 1I1r and
Friends of D. A Tanner Sr. w111
Mrs. Bernald Morns, Dr J. L.
Jack.
be Intel e'ated to learn that he IS now
son, Mr
and MlS Allen Sack, Mr
at hiS home near town
after havmg and
M,3. Wilburn Woodcock, Mrs In.
been a patient m the Bulloch
County man
Fay SI , Mrs J B Avelltt, Mls
Hospital for three weeks Mr. Tannel
Esten Clomartle, Mrs Howell
Will appI'Cclate
Sewell,
haVing friends come Mrs.
Everett W,lliums, MI s. R J
to see him
Kennedy J 1 M lOSS Ehza beth SorTlel,
·
...
MISS Isabelle SOlllel and Ml3S DoroJUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
The JURIOI Woman'. Club WIll hold thy Blannen.
Macon

ItS

legular monthly meetlo1g

With

-

l
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·really going places!
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,see what
a·team

•

surp.,se YOIl any when you

handsome picture, this
planned.as
shirt, tie and handkerchief combinatiOi
a

makes and how swell

�CPIO'fUI
plaId
your

Clnd

•

comb'"�"on

ch.clll

to

of

brighten

,pring ward rob. Button,

to waht

pat.n' I.ath., b.1t Vat

dyed mercerized
I

colton

in 9, •• n

and lanfarlnd

0'

Iliac

SIUI

$5.95

MINKOVITZ
Dept. Stole

h9t (13) :
(50), Esla
(14), Mlddleground (60), NeVils (90),
Ogeechee (64), Portal (87), Register
(54), and Sonkhole (34).

honorary

Denmark

In the meantune there has been

a

flood of Christma.·tlme cheer
comtng In-Bome new and many re·
newals fl;'m far and near. And the
last mstallment of Farm Bureau .ub·
mcludmg old and new, Is
that which follows
S tl'1 son ()-J
99
B Ak ms, W 0
Akms, W. D Anderson, A. D. Bell,
R. C. Brown, Donald
R, Brown, Desse
Brown, Gerald Brown, J F. Brown,
A. B. Burnsed, Mrs J. E. Brown, H
D. Colhns, Gordon
Crtb�s, J. H. Cook,
J. M. Deal, HaSSle DaVIS, Mrs. Be.sle
G.
Joel
Dannelly,
Driggers, Dr. D.
L Deal, R. L. Edenfield,
Fre� D. Ed·
wards, B J. Futch, W 0 Grmer, EI·

I

.

the year.

worshlpflu

master:

sehlor

�l).rmen

who

from

�Isappeared

Annual Election OfOcers
For Chamber of Commerce
At Tuesday's Meeting

Ing

they harmoniZe together

Tlte shirt is a good looking soft toned
broadcloth with two :onc.l
''V
sl;llpes
...

in

alternating

rows.

There's a fine choice of colors and Arrow
collar styles The ties are neat
knotting fonlarcb
in
striking planned pattern effects See them
here today

Shirts

$3.6,5

Handkerchiefs 65'

H. Minkovitz"& Sons
Statesboro's Largest Department Store

,

At

I

I

marriage:

Immediately

Oklahoma, where Rev. Copeland
engaged m the mml.try.

"ractically

100

bl·monthly meetings
yearl, and served

IleYI

LOAD GRAPEFRUIT
SPD,I.ED IN DITCH?

Virgil Deal, Lloyd Gay, Lloyd Hal·
33 pound3, respectively.
Ifttgsworth, J. V Hardy, L E Hatch·
monthly meetmg of stockholders kiSS, Homer Heath,
A C. Johnson,
of Bulloch County Farmers Union In
Cynl Jones, Charles Mallard, Walter
Statesboro yesterday, G. F. Emmitt
Mallard, J. W. Martm, Denver I. Ne·
was eelcted
prl.,dent to succeed J. smith, Albert Nesmith, Paul Nesmith,
Walter HendrICks, who IS
moving out H. A Nesmith, R. E. Nesmith, Claude
of the county.
Phllhps, S A. Prosser, W. H. Smith
Friends of R. J. H. DeLoach are
Sr., W. H. Smith Jr, Roy Smith, W
pleased to learn of the distinction B. Stevens, Clulle Smith,
Z F. Ty·
accarded rum by hIS electIOn to memo
son, Leo Woodcock, W. G. Woodrum,
ber.h,p in the Royal Bnbsh SOCiety, S. B. Waters, R. T.
Allen, Frank
an
honor coveted by sCientific men
Smith, Barney Lee Nesmith, John S.
the world over.
Murray.
An mterestmg family rennion wa.
Colored (9)-H L Harden RO'S.
that of Samuel Harvllle'3
family at I cae Lawrence,
Ja�es Washmgton, H.
hiS home
near. Enal last Friday m B. Polk, John Tolbert,
Johnme P.
celebration of hiS elghty·fourth birth.
Willie Burke, R. F. DeLoach,
Lane,
day: present were forty·five chi I· LeWIS
Jackson.
dren and grandchildren
Ogeechee Masomc Lodge elected of·
ficers Tuesday evemng A. F. Morris, LUTHERN CHURCH TO
worshipful master, S. A. Prosser,
HOLD SERVICES SUNDAY
Benlm warden: S. A.
Rogers, Junior
Luthelan church services Will be
warden, D. F. McCoy, secretary: W.
T. Hughe., treasurer: T. A.
Waters, held on December 25th, 4 p. in, at the
tyler.
First Presbytcrtan cnurch
by courAt the home of the brIde's parents, I
Ml. and Mrs. J W Rustin, at Brook- tesy of the Presbyt er I a n s. R ev. P au I
G
let, today, M,ss Stella Rustm and
Langer, of Mart'n Luther Church,
Rev. J J. Copeland were umted In
Savannah, Will preach on the tOPIC,
will leave
34 and

the

adequate police force to ellforee
decrees," the conlfh!uman told
Itls home town Rotary CluJ) meDlan

ita

I

Mr. Preston .aid that
Congrell bu
recognized that America muat take
the lead I" all three of theae de.. l·

opmenta, and In doine so It will
nece.sarlly ml'olve huge expenditures
and

an

abnormall}, laTlre buqet.

"The achlevemen",,' of theae ltall4erds Is re.pon.lble for the all-time

hleh for a peacetime budget for the
Dr. John Mooney was named
pre.i. United State. of 43 billion dol1en.
dent of the Chamber of Commerce Little hope can be \Jeen for Ita _
fOI' 1950 at the annual
meeting of duction, since there are three ltema
t hat
organization Tuesday.
Dr. that make' up more tban one· half ot
hal
been an oactlve member this enormoul budeet. For the A_I
Mooney
of the Chamber of
Commerce, attend· year 1050 we arq spendlq 18 biWolIII

Deal, Roy Deal, W. Erastus Deal, R. home, you would get out and salvage
B Deal CeCil Deal
II.
Cecil' DonalGson, 'D. W. Denl, L runqUljlltlty of thiS beautiful frUit and
whatever risk W8'3 mvolved m reW Deal Jr., LeWl3 Deal, E C_
Deal,

.

the
and eat to·

.

Dotson,

From Bull ... h Times, Dec. 22, H109.
PI Ice of turkeys remBtns 15 cents
per pound on local market:' two sold
y ... terday for $5.10 and $495: weight

chapter. have

MOONEY TO HEAD
LOCAL CIVIC GROUP

about 40 yean of •• _:
TlIoIro""lt1!sl', J. t; N'ew'lnan, Grady"
br.!>y was born at Jo}"nri home oil'
tne night of his dlsappearanoe.
(Both Nasworth." Mrs. John C. Proctor, M.
were later fOllnd drowned m river C. Padgett, C. S. Proctor, J. M. Pope,
G. W
near Halcyondale.)
Proctor, W N. Robert., B.
• • • •
F. Roberhl, W W Robertson, Mrs. B.
T. Reynolds J. W. Sanders, Ray San·
THmTY YEARS AGO
ders, W. H Shu mans, W. J Shu·
From Bulloch Times, Dec. 18, 1919.
mans, H D Shumans, D. E Shu mans,
Town of Portal s�aged heated cam· C. B Stokes, Mrs. A D.
Sherrod, B.
palngn for mayor: oppO.llng candl' E. Turner, Lester Tillman, R. H. Ter·
dates were W. ·S. Trapnell and E. rell, W.· S WIlllams, J. H.
Wise; H.
Daughtry: Trapnell won With 31 S. Warnock, Jesse Wllhamson, J. H.
vote'S: Daughtry 20
Wilson, Jack N. Watkms, Fred War·
I
October adjourned term of superior nock, H. C. McElveen, Mrs. J. W.
court came to close this afternoon Newman, R. L.
Cribbs, J. H. Wood·
after twelve days intermittent grind: ward, A. J. Swmt, W. D.
Swint, Dan
Judge A. B. Lovett presided: R. Lee Carter, C. L. Crosby, L. H. Grooms,
Moore represented W. A. Gray as
E. H Brown, J. M. Cribbs, Mrs. E.
hcitor general.
J. Reid, J. C. Pye, P. E. Edenfield,
At recent Ne.non of city councIl,
Cannon, W. H. Morris, Thomas
Glenn Bland wa. elected member to N. Hays.
Spectacle Along Roadside
fill unexpired term of A. J. Franklin,
Warnock (29)-M. H. Allen, Jesse
Saddens Heart At Thought •
re.lened: W. D. Davis _� elected to Aluna, Roger Allen, J. I. Aycock,
Of
Christmas Catastrophe
this place In recent city election, but Carl H. Anderson,
T.
Henr},
Brannen,
declined to .. rve.
H. R. Christian, Charlie Deal, Tom
Did you ride down the road toward
Ogeechee Masonic Lodge had elec· Hollingsworth, John R. Hunnicutt, T.
Savannlh durlne the recent days and
tlOn of officers Tuesday night: S. A. J.
Halfin, Mrs. George King, Mrs. J.
Prosoer, worshipful master: R. Barnes, L. Kingery, D. G. Lee,. H. W. Mikell, observe that �pectacle of beautiful
senior warden: Clayt Mikell, junior W:P. Miller, R. P. MII<eU, S. J. Proc· grapefruit
along the roadside between
warden: B. A. Trapnell, treasurer: tor, H. L. Rushng, J. M. Smith, Henry Arcola and Stilson? Did
you ruml·
Rupert D. Riggs, secretary.
H. Smith, J. I Wynn, George W.
Postmaster Freeman Hardisty has Whaley, Ben H. Smith, Frank War· nate upon the waste of this Florida
received word from W. G. Sutlive, nock, W. P. Anderson, B L Barn· delicacy at the season when choice
district census enumerator, that seven well, Mrs. J. B.
Smith, Carrol B. frUlts are most in demand? Did you
or eight
ellllmeratOT'S are needed for Rushing.
speculate upon the reason for thiS
Bulloch county: pay has been fixed
West Side (62)-Mrs. A. B. An·
a truck had over
at 4 cent. per mdlVldual: 30 cents derson, C. W.
Anderson, Hudson T. tragedy-whether
addltlonal per plantatIOn additional.
Allen, C E. Anderson, Jane. Allen, turned enroute to market: whether
Real est&te active durmg the week 0 C. Banks, D. C.
Banks, Henry W. some snoopmg offiCial had overtaken
With sales at fancy prices: R. S,m· Banks, Edwm Banks, L G
Banks, the driver and' condemned the outfit
mons warehou.e on We.t Mam street Jack
Bailey, Fred G. Blitch, Durell to
destructIOn becau3e of some m.
sold to W, He Sharpe and E. R. Col· B�asley, Sam
L.
Brannen, E. J.
hn. for $22,000: two brick stores and Brown, Mrs W. W Bland, William spectlOn regulatIons?
reSidence m rear belongong to E. D. Brannen, Carl Bishop, Gordon Beas·
You let the'Se thoughts and WOrMes
Holland sold for $15,000.
ley, P. B. Brannen, John H. Bran· run
• • • •
through �our mmd? And then
nen, Henry S. Bhtch, G. W. Clark,
FORTY YEARS AGO
J. R Chester, A. J
Gordon you resolved that, wherL you returned
are

Most

women to meet

eether and tben .eparat. for busi·
bera.
ne.. .es.lo"",, lind
programs

Grooms, F. H. Grooms, W. A.
Groover, W. A. Grmer, R L. Graham,
C. M. Grah»m, R W. Geiger, H. S.
HaYl, Earl Hallm�n, Lee Holhngs
worth, J .. 'I.. Hardm, O. H. Joyner,
0 KendTlCks, C. W. Lee, Walter Lee,
Mrs. L. R, Lee, Dan C. Lee, P. F.
Martin, D. H. Mixon, Nina McElveen,
J. G. Martin, R.
J: Minor, J. A. Man·
M. P. Martm, Floyd Murray,
ClJn�on Murray, M. L. Miller, H. C,
Morlia, O.therl�e G. Meldrim,

Hamr.

and

men

.

.

strong

separtely

.ame manner: ah international
or
The ladles at Brooklet meet and eat II'1Inlzation mu.t be maintained to let
tie International disputes, and thIs
with the men only for Ipeclal
pro
grams, two or three times through organization :"u.t be Implemented b,

most of the time.

sort of

warden' Henry Howel
warden; Harey Cone, 'lecra-!
tary: Denver Rigg.., treasurer: J. P.
Jones tyler
No' ,",ord' has yet been received
from
1\1.le Campbell and Britt Joy.

Junior'

\

'--

a

Mal bl. top tables,
party Decembel 20th at AN'I\lQUES
lal ge and "'mall, Gone· W,th,the.
3 30 O'clock, at the
cQmmumty cen Wmd lamps, chest of
orawe�s, 'l'etin
'ter All members ale uiged to at· l:!hes, chan!,
lovely cherroy secletary
tend and brmg dona hans to the cloth· These pieces Will make lovely Christ·
milS gifts. IItt1S. E. B.
ing banK.
I:\u.sH�NG,
Zetterower avenu
15declt
Chll,tmas

( "TRAVEL TONES" Ensembles

,

,

.

ARROW

....... �'"

HOSPITAL

Register voted ·to organiZe an As· lI.hed there are \ three thines that
soclated Women's chapter In connec· mu.t be done:
The United State.
t,on With their Farm
Bu'reau, and mu.t remain mllitat!l}, and economia
thought they would follow about tbe ally .tron.: allied natiom who be
same system u.ed at
Brooklet, where lieve In trIledom and jU'9tioo for m ••
kind mu.t also be made
the men and women meet
In

,Jesse

,.

IS

a
.ort of
Brooklet (140),

so.,

I

T W Macon Fllends
mterested to learn that Mr

representatives,
peacetIme
Ogeechee group Monday night budget, bu t predicted that the GODl
and discussed the many pha.es of the Ing aessllin of c'oner •• s will not rai ..
I
county's educational programs and taxes.
.',
"If a world peace i. to
problema,
be lllltab
the

_

Ihls

be

ae·

b, that

gard to techmcal laws of the land or
the right of ownership'?
And are you st111 wondermg what
It was that brought all ttll3 tragedy
to culmmatlon?
Wen, thiS reporter
did all these thinga, and finally

bold to stop at the sheriff'" office an I

mquire

of

Hllrt <lind

ma�

County Patrolmen Edg
Mose

Sowell-who kno

all, see ail and ten alll And what dl
they tell us? Well, what We had
seen was not

grapefrUit,

but Bulloch

county grown citrons, a pe3t on farms
If premltted to ripen and go into prO.
ducttoll
They told us that some
farmer had filled up hiS trucks Wltb
these ,unwanted vme products and
hauled them out into the ditch by the
sld� of the road-and left them there
to rot lest

next year

they multiply
and

m

their field

valuable
crops.
Edgar tells us that when
these citrons get full hard, and are
thrown to a fooli3h hog, the hog will
I
bite at and roll away till Ius
pathence
for "See What
Came To Pa.s When God IS e"hausted-and then eome back
IS
Gave H,s 0 n I y B ego tt en S on. "
after a couple of days weak and wob·
overrun

hIS

of the fa national defeDle, And '7 bllllone f.
eight the Mareh.1I Plan and for ImpleDlat
vice· president Inc the Atlantic Pact. This lIlalla ..

per

for

aa a

cent

eome

durlne tbe palt three yeara. He.,· total of 211. b!lJl9� __
.... _ .... i. offteo
__ ""1or ;f'8tanlll .lIiMii
"
January''}.
Elected to work with Dr. Mooney billions, plu. 6 billions on the nation
were M. E
Alderman, first vlce.pres. al debt ... Inberest ht added, W.
Ident; L A. Wuters, 3ccond vlce·preS4 bring'S about a total of 36 bllliou

�_

Ident, and H. J. Elhs third vice·pres· which c.nnot be reduced for the lieu
Byron Dyer Was re·named several years. ThiS leaves only 7 bil
lion. Qemg spent for our entire do
secretary.
Dr. Mooney stated that he would mestic proogrsm," the
congrenmaJI

'�dent.

-

C.!

und Mrs

which has been

in recent weeks

I

I

Will

ed

thei!; home near HI! 9"ondale on the
night of Dec. 6th IVh IIi fi.hlne In the

\a

MI

elected
Smith

rlver: both

Strick!�nd

Atlanta, spent a VISITED IN SAVANNAH
days la3t week With hiS parents, FOR STAGE
PRODUCTION

us

Gives Little Hope For

re-named presr

Bureau
Any Early Reduction In
along with the other of
Hlah Caet 01 Government
that
had
..
rved
In
fi_cers
1949, I. V.
In a fo_ful addre.. before
Simmons, vice. president, and D. B.
the
Statesboro Rotary Club hera
Franklin Jr., a.
eeeretary.
Monda"
H. P. Womack, county sehoel su Congre •• man PrInce H. Pre.ton ell
perlntendent, and A. S. Dodd, one of pressed little hope for a reductloll I.
the all-ttme hleh
the county
met with
natiolll1l

Lodge, ton

ner,

players. w:r: :ntertamed.

few

friendship

was

for next year

are

•

Tuesday evening: thlrdty.odd memo
ers present at dinner: Dr. R. L. Cone

in

I

I

of

corded

PRESTON TALKS ON
NATIONAL ISSmJ

pgeechee F&rm

We h aven't be en boastlne-b u t
merely rejolcing-over the j!xprel

opera.,

and

day for a trip to Flonda. While there
they Will visit with Mr. and Mra.
Jimmy Clendenning in Jacksonville
and other places of Interest.

\

I

E. D. Shaw
dent of the

FrIendship For Times

locallscrlbers,

.

'

Of

sian

NTi YEARS AGO.

From Blllloeh Time., Dee. 1e, 1929
Percy, Barney and Harold Averitt,
of Avel1tt Bro\. Auto Co., entertain·
ed their employees at turkkey dinner
Thursday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mr3. Barney Averitt, on Zetter·
ower avenue:-'
Statesboro was In darkness for
more
than three hours last night
beca�e of mterruptlon on line be·
tween Metter and Graymont:
plant was fired up and hghts turned
on around 10 o'clock.
Reglster P .• T.A. announces chnlc
at 4 o'clock Thursday a�ternoon at
school auditorIUm: 75 tonsil
tions last year with not one single
unfavorable result· work to be done
Dr. H. H. Olliff, Dr. J. W Daniel, of
Claxton, and the county health nurse.
Annual alectlon and installation of
officers for Ogeechee Ma.onlc

•

�I

•

•

TWE

J;nnmgs.

VISITING IN FLORIDA
Mrs. W. D. Bradley, of
Hagan,

an un-

1

.

Bland and Glenn
Also mak·
mg the trip were Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Bland: Mr. and M.... Reppard De
Loach, Wiltim DeLoaeh and S. E.
Dixon.
•

VOL. 58-NO. 41

Activitie.

Se.ven Hundred Fifty-Four
Members Gave ExpresslOn

C. Oliver in
�u.lness elements:
three _eks-smce the list was
awards for home hghtlng will be an· paot
nounced after inspection Friday and handed m on December lat.
LISts heretofore publl�hed Includ·
Saturday night..

land and troop members Dennis De

•

DEC. 22, 1949

Farm Bureau

E.

Wil-.

Jack Strick·

Loach, Jimmy Bland, WIlI!am Ruslell,
Jere Fletcher, Harville Hendrix, AI
McDougald, Gene Hodges, Lamar Un·
derwood, Dick Rogers, Sidney Dodd,
Juhan Kulas, Edwin Brannen, Blfty

•

being made happy by

THE END OF
I LONG BUREAU LIST

large element of ruralists who belong to tbe Farm Bureau. If you
"fed up" on thiS recent phase of
bear us through tbl.
pubhclty
.' just
impection Tue.day nleht a_rded
first place to Grimes Jewelry Com- final hst and to the end of that mag.
pauy, second place to Statesboro Tel· nlficent list which has been appear·
ephone Comll!'ny, and tblrd pjlace to i Ing in liberal Installments for the

fishing,

ver, Assistant Scoutmaster L. J.

are

of old Bank of States-

of 5 per cent on the
stock of that bank, brlnlfine refunds
to a total of $10,000 since .Iosmg of
the bank six years ago.
In contest spensored by State.boro
civic club. In connectlon with Gear.
gla Power Company to create Inte�.
es t in lighting beautification of business place. and homea, committee of

boat rldmg and vlslted Midway church
and Camp Stewart. Those
makl",
the trip were Scoutmaster John Groo

,I

guests Sunday of Mr
and JIlrs Hmton Booth.
MIS Jim Denmark and
daughters,
Donna and Ann, .pent the week end

bore

of 5 per cent per

expected dividend

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;.
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I

were

anS�o�kholdeT3

street. Dec. the members of the
Buffalo and Fren
orations were of Christmas
designe tlersmen patrols who had won a traep
and Christmas corsages were
pre. contest. During the
trip the SCOlltw
sented each gUe'Bt. Assorted

angle'-I"

I,dence,

'CoHege,

mterest .t rate

BOY SCOUTS' OUTING
DAUGHTRY ENTERTAIN
Troop 40, Boy Scouts of America,
Two lovely parties were
given .,�oyed a dellglitful
cMllpiq trip
Thursday With Mrs. Grady Bland and
Saturday and Sunday of lasl week
Mrs. B A. Daughtry
at
entertaiRlng
at Percy Bland's place near Yello.w
the home of their mother, Mrs. J. L.
Bluff. The tnp was a prize
given to
Johnson, on South Main

holi.,

Mr'

Federal Savings & Loan As·
soclatlcn mailed checi<'l! for a total of
to
$2,500
shareholders, amountmg to

-

pa...
yar�, Carlie ran to her and asked
hawaII the snakes were and then said, ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McCroan
"Did the green ohe get well'" You Sr., durong the Christmas
hohdays.
can Imagme the shock Irma
got from
the conversation from every
It's bad enough to try and make your
way alound the stor"s on the
clttes,
now, and when we have at last found I
the right gift fOI the
right one we I
give a Sigh of relief: but Imagon what
It would do to you to make a
trip lIut
of town and spend the day
only to come home and find you haa
BY
I".f most of your pUl chases. That Is
what happened to LIla Averitt re- I
-EUnice
Ellis
centiy.
IS one of those'
people that has the caul age of a
Spartan. When th&lr �tore was a colli·
18S
MEl
Va yn
S Immons WI II arrive beautifully decorated WIth Chr>stmas ple�e loss by fire last week,
Lol"s,
this week end from New York to arlangements and daonty party reo Wa6 gone the next day after 8 new
stock
frelhments were served. A Christmas door They found a vacant store next
.. pend the holidays With her
mother,
which EUnice made ready for the
decorated cocoanut cake for high furniture
.,... W. H. Simmons Sr
Passers.by saw a vacant
M ISS V·
Irgmla Co b b Will al nV8 this, sc.re was won by Mrs. Robert Don· store, but on the wmdow was a Chnst· I
mas decoratIOn .-WIII see
you
.... ek end from
ReIdSVille, N C., to: aldson, for low Mrs Wilham Smith
AROUND TOWN.
.pend Chri'3tmas hohdays With her I recClved banana nut bread, and date
nut bread for cut went to Mrs Fred
parent., Mr. and Mrs. Wa�hs Cobb.
GARDEN CENTER DIRECTOR
Durward Watson, of Ahtells, who Blitch and Mrs. J. P Fay. Four ta·
HOSTESS TO LOCAL CLUB
bles of
Waa enroute to Savannah to
atend a
I
Mrs. Earl Clapp, Garden Center di.
"nkers' meeting, spent
Sunday mght SOMEONE on your hst would like a rector, of Savannah, was
hostess to
1IIith hiS parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
flower
contamer for Christ- members of the
\oyely
Statesboro Garden
«;. Wahlon.
mas. JONES THE
FLORIST. (8dec2t Club 18
•
•
•
•
ISavannah Tuesday, Decem·
Mr. and Mrs. John
have MR.
ber 13th, and I(alle a very
MINKOVITZ HOST
as their
Interest18g
guest hel mother, Mrs. B. I
Ike Mmkovitz was host to the talk on SOli conservation. Two mem
McKeag, of Long Island, N Y. Mr
employees of Mmkovltz Company at ber. of the Whitemarsh Island Gar·
McKeag Will Jam the family next
lovely turkey dmner Wednesday den Club were present, Mrs W. L.
.eek fOI the
hohdaY3.
evening at Sewell House, where beau. Cubbedge and Mrs. W. W
Mahany.
M,.,. J. L Johnson, Mrs C
tlful Christmas decoratIOns were used. Mrs.
Mahany directed the mstalla·
Duughtt y, IIlls. Karl Watson, MI s Each
employe mVlted a membel of tlan of officers of the Statesbolo Club.
Mike Fiveash, M,s Lloyd Motes and
fanllly and covers wele placed T�e membelS gomg to Savannah were
Mrs Waldell Jordan fOlmed a
group fOI sixty. Conllng flam out of town MIS Charle3 Robms
JI, M,s How.
�endong Thursday m Savannah
wele Mr
an" Mrs I{ Mfnkovltz and aid Neal, MI'S J. E Bowen Jr, MIS.
MI and Mr. HerbCJt
KmgelY spent Sol Mtnkovltz, of
Savannah, and MI Hury Brun30n, Mrs Lnwlence Mal
last week end on Rome and Atlanta I
and Mrs. Hall y
Monkovltz, of Syl. laid, Mrs Bill Alderman, Mrs Hazel
In Rome they VISited With M,s
Kong· vallla
Smallwood, Mrs. Cal'l Franklin, MISS
ery's brothel, BIII� Robertson, of
••••
It rna Spears and MI s Al nold Rose.
Brooklet, who 13 III m the hospital REMEMBER your frlends at Christ·
•
•
• •
ilia. With flowe, s from
theJ e
JONES THE ORIGINAL HOLIDAY
creatIOns for
FLORIST.
(8dec2tc)
the table and mantel at JONES
and Mrs Gibson' Johnston and
•••••
THE FLORIST'S.
Miss Rita Johnston, of
MR.
MACON
(8dec2t)
IMPROVES
Swamsboro,'
•
•
•
«
Al thur Macon, of
and Gibson Johnston Jr, of Teachers

I

paF\��t

State.ro,O ..

MRS. BLAND AND MRS.

party
MRS. SMITH HOSTESS
sandwiches" cookies and coffee Were
Mrs E. A. Smith,
where
superintendent served. Thursday mornmg sixteen
this many children, looking al
}'oung of Ogeechee AssoclatlOnal WMU, was guests were
8S Mrs. \Vaters, nnd alw8'18 80 beau�
present and prizes were
hostess to the members of the execu· won
When Libba· and
by Mrs. Devane Watson, who
tlfully dressed
tlve board of the WMU at a
Zacb Smith started off to
an
lovely
received
keep
dusting powder for high:
they discovered they were late and Chrlstmal party Saturday afternoon Mrs.
Perry Kennedy with low was
<\\gagement recently In Savanna:h, a t her home on North Main street,
a
given
bridge table cover, and for
dashed out to get off, the keys haa
which was beautifully decorated f6r
cut a glove box went to Mrs. Glenn
been left In the car, there sat the car
In the same
place, but no keys. After the Christmas season. Dehclous fruit Jennings. At the afternoon
'party
seat chng
the house over, emptYIng coke, ambrosia and coffee were serv·
guests included the members of Mrs.
all the pockets and pocketbooks, they ed.
Present were Mrs. W. L. Bran. Bland's brld"'e
club.
the
couldn't thmk where theyl might be
As·You.Llke.
nan
and MISS Susie 'Bird, Metter;
At last m desperatIOn they thought
It clUb, ana a few otner frlendii' MT'S.
perhaps the dog may have gotton In Mr•. J. A. Stephens, Register: Mrs. Joe Brown received
perfume for high
thp_car and found them. Sure enough, P. F. Martin, Ohve Branch: Mrs. W.
score, Mrs. Jim Spiers for low reo
when they found the puppy snugly W.
Mann, Mrs. Floyd Akins, Mrs. celved a
hldmg under the ca" he had no m· C. B.
bridge table cover, and for
Fontme and Mrs. E. L. Harrison, cut a
terest In the key., but had practically
hose box went to Mrs. J. �.
chewed the leather key rmg up. Yes, Brooklet: Mrs. J. Harry Lee,' Lee·
Clements. Three tables of
players at·
they made the engagement on time field: Mrs. Floyd Newsome and Mrs.
tended the afternoon party.
after all-Ilma and J. BRushing's W. H.
Evans, Elmer: MFs. J. A Bran.
. .. �
little five· year· old daughter, Carhe,
WE "l3UGGEST Imported Italian and
has never been fond of any animal, an, M rs. J G W ahlon, M rs. F. C
Chln ... e pottery for Christmas
either large or small In September Parker Sr., Mrs. H. H. Olliff and Mrs.
gifts.
JONES
THE FLORIST.
the professor of biology moved mto J. L. Zettel
(8dee2t)
ower, Statesboro.
• • • •
their garage apartment, and along
••••
With the professor came some snakes
CANDLELIGH� SERVICE
HOLIDAY VISITORS·
In screened boxes
Announcement is requested that
Many Urnes Irma
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Barron llnd
missed Carlie but nothing was ever
New Hope Methodist church will
pre·
mentIOned about the snakes when son, Mike, from Atlanta, and Der. I
sent a candlehght gervice
Sunday eve.
she came home. Irma
stopped Iter and Mrs. J. E. McCroan and daugh· nong at 7 o'clock.
from vlsltong and several
days later ter, Lachlan, of Waycross, will ar·
they '9aw the professor's Wife m the I nve next
week to Vl8lt WIth their
the oldest
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Proprl""'r

PHONE

I �dated

11Iul1oe1l

.ervlce.

A Local Indu.try
Si_ 11112
JOHN M. THAYER,

4& West Main Street

WHERE NEEDED

(STATESBORO NBWS-STATBBBORO EAGLE)

•

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

�deP��:;'et�a��Ii!�g:!���'
n;ndgl�;:)�
�
Howev2r,
_._._.
=:F �
I

•

flF.RVICE

,

�

.

Wlth'l

week's VIS\);
Ml. and Mrs. George Prothel. Games
Iter parents, Mr and Mrs Honton
were played and hot dogs and Coca·
llem18gton.
Colas were �erved and Santa Clauses
Lewell AkinS, of Washmgton, D. were
given as favors. Present were
C., Will arrive Satulday to spend two BatlJ8ra
Brunson, Lmda Pound, Made.
weeks With hlJi parents, Mr and Mrs
Iyn Watels, MaXine Brunson, Bonme
E. L. Akms.
Page Woodcock, Nancy Ellis, Marlben
Mr. and Mrs. J E Fa yJr. and J.
Mikell, Diane Brannen, Dottle Dan·
J: Fay Sr, of Fe, nandona, Fla, were
Charlotte
lei,
McManus,
Bevelly
Yisitols at the Jaeckel Hotel
durong Brannen and Jane Brannen
the week end
_ • • •
Mr. and ?tlls Hugh Lester have reo LET YOUR WINDOWS wear Christ·
mus decoratIOns from JONES THE
turned to then home on
Chatlotte, N FLORIST
(8dec2tc4
•
C., nitel spendmg several days wlth
• �
•
THREE O'CLOCKS
�Iatlves here.
Mrs. Howell Sewell entertaoned the
N a th an J one3, 0 f Atl an t
a, WI II 81membel s of her bridge club at a
rive thiS week end to spend the
lovely
day season With hiS parents, Mr and party ThUlsday aftaelnoon at her res·
Sewell House. The lOoms .... re
)drs. W W. Jones.
a

I. at your

.._,_

.

•

This time of the yeat famlhes be·

���

(}HE£nNC'

=--

I)ave,

Mr

From Bulloeh Tim .... Dec. 21, .1989.
In preparation for census of Balloch county, George HIli, of Sylvama,
and Tm ner Brewton, Claxton, have
'\
opened offices In Statesboro.
Co-cperative kid sale advertised to
Tim_, .. bUllied 18111
be held Dec. 23rd at Boyd'. stable,
.Jaaurr l'' 111'
State.bonl N ..... :c.tabllabed 11101
the price agreed lipan being $1.10 State.boro
Eql., Batablllbed 1111'7-Co111oUdated n-_ II, t.
for kids welll,hlng 20 to 30 pounds.
Dr. R. J. Kennedy has been named
chairman of the Loyalty Campaign
III Bulloch
county, a natton-wide act.
,vity in Intere.t of the Democratic

work helps to relied �
spmt which prompts you to erect
tbe stone as an act of reverenee
and devotion
Our experieoc.
•

on such a large scale
ter, Mal y Nelson,
the
Ray Malecki, of Savannah, VIS Atlanta dui
past few years families that
ing the past week.
ited last week end With her futher,
so
have
been
large
grown
drawing
Mr. and MIS B H. Ramsey have
names
It's
M W. Akms

Mrs.

TEN YEARS AGO

.BEST IN LIFE.
Our

I

B

-.'.

The True Memon.1

•

QURNT STORY OF ALL THAT

MIS

,

."

named said.
The congre""man said that altlioueb
we are
pre.ently engaged In deSalt
bly from fatllfUe. They say only the ago to make the donations and memo lpending, he predicted that the Com
most vlgorou. hog can open one of berships all one and tbe eame pro· Inc lesslon of Congre.s will not ral ..
He added that tbere will be
these eltrons-and that they are not gram for 1960, with dono.. auto· taXe..
matlcally becoming members of the a re·adJultment of our tax lawl �
worth much, as food after the},
Chamber
the
end
of Oommerce. Dr. Mooney
thet the net Income to the
been broken.
And thOle two large piles by the stated that the finance committee trealury will be somewbat Inereaaed,
but
would
the
mail
over·all
out notices to tbls effect
l'llte will remain fa
roadside are not IrTRpefrult, If you
the first of the ye8l'.
I"" prelOnt form.
care to know.
Walter Aldred, the retiring prellThe Statesboro Hlah School toot
�
ROBERTS SENDS FRUIT
dent, recounted the work of tbe ball team, with Ooach Jam.. Ball,
FROM TREES .AT P.ORTAL ChamlJer Of Oommorle during the year were also euests of the Rotary Olub.
Smce the foregoing words were and
urge4._ tbe group to cO'ope1'8te MI.. Marearet Sherman, dallchter
put In type, there,anived at our of· with the new officers In 1950, IJe City Scbool Superintendent 8. B.
fice by ;,and of a lady friend a dis· pam ted out the need for more active Sheman, a Itudent at the
Unlvel'lltr
play of Builoch county grown grape· support of the orgamzatlon by va· "f Georgia, delleh
tbe eillb melll
fruit as pretty a9 were ever seen .rIous groups In Statesboro,
especial. betS with several vocal .electlon&.
Mrs. Floyd Roberts brought In the' Iy and city education offiCials.
Mr. She was accompanied by her sliter,
assortment which she told us had Aldred will be chairman of the steer· M,s. Betty Sherman.
\
been produced on tne old John Rob· mg committee In 1950.
er�3 farm near Portal. The tree, she
Congre.sman Prince H. Preston
said, has been growmg for ten years, IUlged that two housmg projects be
try

to

have

his

committees

by the January 3rd meeting.
The osganlzatlon voted two weeks

h�ve

.

•

and

thiS year produced around 250 started here, one for whites and one
grapefrUit As proof of all thiS, �he \for colored people. l\ housing author·
brought a picture of young Toby Rob· lty 19 essent181 m a'town the size of
erts chmbmg the tree and' gathermg Statesboro, he �tated. He also

urged

the frUlt

m

a

bag.

that

Ogeechee Lodge H3kitl
Its Annual Elect(;l)n

mdustrlal

an

formed

to

prlVlleges

take
for

comml3sion be
advantage or �tax

TRACTOR DEALER
WINS IN CONTEST
.Tyson Is A Top·Notcber
In Competition With Ford
Dealers Of Entire. South

cstabhshine industry

Standard Tractor & EqUipment Co.,
here.
Efforts are now being made
local Ford Tractor·Dearborn farm
by Fred W. Hodges, chairman of tbe
At the
meeting of Ogeechee
board of county commissioners, and eqUIpment dealer, has been -named a
Masomc Lodge Tue3day evenme (hstJ. Gilbert Cone, mayor, to get the wmnet' in a recent demonatratioD
ed as the ninety· second annual ses·
to an announce·
alrport reworked under some recent contest, accordmg
Sian), officers were elected and m·
ment by the Ford tractor distributor
lelrt9latlOn, accordmg to Mr. Preston.
the
stalled,
m Jacksonville
Installing officer being B.
B. MorriS, a past
All Ford tractor deal ...s in the en
ma"t�r of the 10Jige.
W AS THIS
Elected master wa. H. L. Cone, ad·
tire Untted States were a part of the
You are a brunette. 'J1u ... day aft·
vanced from the state of senior war·
contest.
however the Standard Trac
ernoon you wore a tw04pIece brown
den
Other officers mstaned were G.
SUit, brown shoes and bag and green tor & EqUipment Co. was competiDlf
scarf
You
were accompanied by
C.
senior
Gar
Ott,.
warden:
dtrectly With the dealer. m Florida
Ha�lDs,
your mother. You have three bro·
and forty,slx count,.s In Georgia.
vin, junior warden: Frank Smith, thers
treasurer: Josh T. Nesmith, seere·
The contest lasted sixty days, havin.
If the lady described Will call at
the Times "lI'lce she will b. given
tary; L P. Moore, tyler; Maurice
started October '1st and extendin.
Brannen, 3l!nlor deacon: Roy Snuth, two tickets to the picture, HCome through November 30th.
to the Stable," showmg today and
Each dealer had to equal or exceed
Juntor deacon:
Hughey McCorkel, Friday at the Georgia Theater
semor steward: H. C. Helmly,
a large quota dunng the
After recelvmg her tickets, If tbe
'junior
period cov
steward.
Indy will c�1I at the Statesboro ered 1Il order to be a wmner. Actual
Fiol
al Shop she w!ll' be "Iven a
ApprOXimately one hundred Masons
ly 1;. E Tyson, manager of the local
lovely orchid Wit"
of
attended adli were served supper by
firm, far surpassed_ hiS quota m mak·
the proprietor, Bill Holaway
ladl"" of the Eastern Star preceding
The lady described last week wBl
lIlg one of the outstandmg record. of
Mrs
W
E.
the se3Slon
Cobb, who called for her any dealer m the Jacksonville area ••
tickets early Thur3day afternooll:
......
The contest award conSisted of a
said three othe� ladles had phoned
red and gr"y all·wool sweate� as well
hel that she was the lucky one, two
large and small, Gone.With�he
Wmd lamps, chest of qlaw,IlIS, refin·
day. later phoned llgaln to say that, a� speCial recognitIOn by the ,Jack
Ishes, chairs, lovely ch.rry 'IIecretary. her hu.band 1Il Rocky Mount, N.
.0nVllle distributor and the
These p,eces Will make lovely Chrillt·
llann'
C., had phoned .her that He had rep·
Dearborn Motors Cor
MRS. E. B. RUSH�NG,
mas gifts
ogmzed the deschlptlOn of her in organizatlO
Zetterower avenue.
Detroit.
15declt.
hiS paper which arrived Saturday.
poration

reg.;(ar

YOU?

cllmr.limenta
.
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Grocery

BUY FOR CASH

BROOKIEr NEW�

Assisting in serving were
Joiner, Mrs. John Barnes,
Misses Barbara Griffeth, Be r t i
..
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. White
vialted )118e
'Barnes, .Jean Joiner and Betty
friends and relatives In
Sylvania this S ny d er. Mrs
Lanier

& Market

BUY FOR LESS'

.:.

SUGAR

5 lb.

bag

9c

•

Mr.· and

lb.

59c

2 No.2

STAl'lDARD

rt,e "'J/'t �eIor,
��risim8S

tftlff'

Iht ho""

..r 1949

on

Christmas

holds lhol in

t"Vt.

SlOf'l'

This

-I:.,

for .Iou.

Everywhere throupoutthe

THE NIC NAC'GRILLE
"Th, Hom,

R. C.

.

l!f Good. 'Food"

-

Webb, Prop.
-----.

world for thousands of iVeara man
has celebrated the paaslilg of time.
He has done so In varlou •• eaaema
and to the accompantment of dlf
but alway. the
,ferent cuatoma
holiday has been one of cladneaa
and loY, of hope and brl.htnels,
of Ught and lau.hter.
The history of the celebration of
New Year's day goea far back mto
antiquity. It 1.1 only In relatively
recent times that New Year'. day
haa been observed on January 1.
The holiday haa been a movable
one and various races have marked
it In different seasons. For In.tance,
the ancient Persians and Egyptians
celebrated New Year'. on Septem.
ber
the
autumnal equinox,
22,
while
the
Greeks
did ao at the
winter solstice, December 21. The
vernal equinox, March 22, marked
the beginning of the year for the
Jews.
At the New Year season through
the ages, man has taken new stock
of himsel!, and lias pledged himself
to higher. finer things and has re
solved that ere the year ends, he,
wlU have done those things which
would move him near.r Utopia.
New Year's Day has always been
act\vely celebrated In the United
Sta es and from Colonial times to
the present It has been a day of
great significance. President! have
received the public at great re
on that· day, and tte cu..
ceptions
:
10m of visiting friends and rela·
I tlv,.a 1.1 one which has Hurvlved
11IIItIl the preaent.
New Year's eve aeema to be
I ",owin, In popularity aa a time of

.

..

-----

: ,0Wty

and good fellowship and the
averace American feels lost unles�
can 1110 somewhere" and lido
aomethlpg" on the turn of the year.
;
Of the many legends and tra·
dltlons which have grown around
: the significance of the New Year,
one
most persistent
: the
Is thot
;
what you do on .the first day of the
1
year will be an indication of what
will happen In the months to follow.
:
As an example, to open a baok
account at New Year's was con
sldered
.'
lucky in old England.
·

; h.
·

·

·

Barnes Fu�eral Home
Savannah Avenue

!

Isn't One New

i

.

I,

Six

New

Year's

So

-----=-====--==..

'.

U E. Main SL

than aay other holiday aad

over

1000.er perl4!d.

Omens of good luck have alwaye
been associated with the new year,
all founded more or less upon the
beUef that a supreme. power was
vested In some unseen deity who
could bring good luck If properly

appeased,
The

mete out punishments.
named
their new

or

in honor of Janus,
faced god, who had the
look back over the past
in a phophetic way, could
the future.

the

Be

two

power to
and also,
look Into
.

In

key

hIa power

.ate_YI,·

to opea doon aad
aad thli holiday wa.

of rreat .ayety
eral daYI.
oae

The festivol

Roman year

only 10 months.
months

were

laatlDr

wal not

midwinter, but in

,
.

the

spring, when·
began, and had.
Later, when two:

added to the

Chri'ltmas

-

use.

mlrbl do a lot .f &'oed U ... oarb
people, lDcludl'll rrOWD-UpI, lave
II

a

&1>.10115 �.

Kappa Phi
b'ecause

society

MALLARD PONTIAC COMPANY

elected

were

friends for their patron

of

By L. E,

Mra. E. C. Watkins, Mrs. J. H. Hin� their auperior achclestic rec�rds. Mr.
Otnstead ia the son 06 Mrs. C.
Mrs. W. C.
Cromley w"'e
joint 'hostes'ses Tuesday evening at the Olmstead Sr. and the late MI'. OlmWatkins home to the Brooklet Garden setad, of Jacksonville, Fla. For the
few years he has made his home
Club. Mrs. T. E. Daves
�nd Mrs. past
Brooks Lanier conducted a series of here land in Jacksonville.
He will
receive his degree in law in March.
games, after which the group enjoyed
a
gift exchange. The' hostesses served Mr. Harrison is the son' of Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. Harrison and
refreshments.
grandson of

MALLARD

J.I;�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiii:iiiiiiii!i�
Finest

e

•

•

Rev.

and

Mrs.

E.

L.

C:leani,ng

Harrison,

of
receive his
degree in bachelor of science in ag
riculture,

•

Brooklet.

PROCTOR-POWELL

Cards

He

will

soon

are out
announcing the approaching marriage of Miss Jessie
Carolyn Proctor, daughter of Mr. and
BROOKLET
ALL
�ohn C. Proctor, of
Brooklet, and
F ORMER TOWN OFFICIALS
John Charles Powell, of Plant
City,
At a

Faste.t SerVice
a8st Price

·RE-ELECTS

\

recent town

election the mayor
The bride-elect was an honor
and councilmen were re elected for
graduate of the Brooklet High School
'another year. The officials are: H.
Fla.

..

���.ci�.� ; ��!���vi��: d;�:eew!:": �.. �o�I��;;'an�aJ::.; :ini�k, D;.V;::
Omricon,

member of Phi Epsilon

IDEAL CLEANERS

home

East Vine Street

,

_

IIfCGIL-j

�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!\!!!!!!!!���!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I'!!!!�

FOR SALE-New duplex 23 North FOR
RENT-Three room unflll'lliah"
Walnut street, 3 rooms,each side,
apartment, private bath, hot water,
good income �property; partlan, finentranc'!r. convenient to coJ;
anced. OHAS. E. CONE REALTY
ege. MRS. L. u. HOPPER, 4 Ihd

r.rivate

CO., INC.

(l6janUp) Kennedy, phone

8J8-J-.

(JIldecUp,

FOR SALE-Meat case, slicer,
grind
e�, block, �ri':lk box, scale. and calh
regIster; bUlldmg for rent or sale.
J. G. MINICK, Brooklet, Ga.

p5dec2t
4 tons

my barn.

crop;

(��dec.!tp)

ALVIN E,

_

FOR RENT-Three-room unfurnished

Register, Ga.

rison officiated in a double
ring
mony in bhe presence of clo.e

cere�

friends

and relatives.

The

dress

bride
a

chose

for

her weding

two· piece suit of blUe

wool

-

..

w. H. ELLIS ,(JO., INC.
"Your Drug Store"

STATESBORO.

I

Phone 66

GEORGIA

;'F"'O"'R�S"A"'L;';E"'--;P'"a"'ir-g-oo-d""'m-u-'I-e.-w-e"'ig"""'h.

•

tion

A'lsooiationtion

ASsociation. For
unfurnished; hot and the
past twelve years 8he has
FOR RENT-Four.room unturnlahed col.d water, private entrance, newly
taught
in
220 North College street,
the Brooklet schools.
apartment, private bath and private paInted.
387-R.
phone
vacant
the
1st.
MISS
(22decltp)
entrance;
January
Phebus Motor Co in Brooklet for
ZULIEME LANE, 11 Kennedy ave- LOST-Will the person who found
Mr. Smitlt has been
connected with
a
nue
dre.s in box outside .tore door
phone 613-L1.
(15dec2tp)
a number of
years.
WANTED
100 new customers at on East Main stre<;t few days ag?,
After
a
.hort wedding trip to
DOT'S BEAUTY SHOP; pr1ces reo pl.ease retur� to FaIr store, where It
point,
be
duced;" maniucer'S, 60c;' shampoO'S and
d�lav.ered to owner whose in Florida Mr. and Mrs. Smith will
arne was InSide the
8ets 75c up; haircuts 75c; cold wave.,
package. (ltp) live in theil' home on Lee
street.
$5.00 up. Phone 420·R.
17nov5tp) WRITE YOUR NAME in beautiful
•
•
•
•
furnished,

(24nov�tp)

or

_

:111

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
CHILDREN'S
SHOP'
d'lI
a 5,
stuffed
toY'S '
d '3 1 k'
dresses, smts an.
'G,

Began Custom

nee" •.

Next to Elli.

YO_UR
SIzed

buy

m';sical

a.c

Dlug

at the

beautiful
bears
"
c hOld
I
ren s

.00.

gol�en raised .Ietters that look and
ilk.e expenSive en.gl·avltlg; make
them. different, attractive and the en·

tel'tomments you wanted to do; It's
beautiful! Send �I to W. A. JONES,
(15dc2t Rt.
5, Box 8, State3bol'o, Ga. (22dd)

roll films are prmted
at DOBBS STUDIO.

over-

W.C.T.U. MEETS

feel

MUST-SELCfMMEDTATELY.:....U.ed
"

plano

m

goo d

.

con d'Itlon

to

The Woman's Christian

.

Temperance

Union met at the Baptist church
Thursday aftemoon and �njoyed

on

gan.

gets clothes so dry
ready for ironing.

arranged by Mrs. Ward Ha.
Mr3. E. H. Usher, the
president,

and

FOR

SALE-Cypress and pine lum-,
also good cypreS'S posts for
yard fencing and field fencing, at
reasonable prices. T. J. MORRIS, Rt.
1, Brooklet, at Upper Black Creek
Church.
(16dec4tp)
FOR-SALE-One mare 8 years old;
mule B years old; wor'k 'anywhere;
four bird dogs, rewdy to go. See
me befo... buying elsewhere. U. L.
'
BARLEY, Route 5, Statesboro.
(15dec2tp)

ber;

every Christmas season

is with

us

again

in 1949. Our wish is

I

Cromwell's Puritan gov.
the custom, but
re�revived when the Stuarts
restored to the throne. Indi.

,

W ANTED-Refined white

common

I

wOiiiii:ilils

bath,

I�cated

on

,

25 WEST MAIN STREET

at

.

•

l;.oIiiii----':""-----

..::-.;__.;.....

J

lot

ful Christmas
party

* AH porcelain Inside and out
* No bolting down, put It
anywh ...
* Loads from top, full-wldtll

delight·
Friday night at

* Uaable flat top

Foss street in Statesboro;
already the home of Mrs. J.'H. Hinton. Mrs.
financed, small monthly payments. W. D. Lee planned an
evening of en.
Call phone 303 or contact JAMES
joyable gam ... and the group exchang.
MILEY, Bus Station.
(22decltp) ed Chri3tmas
gifts. Mrs. John A.
Robertson, teacher of the class, WClS"
IN MEMORIAM
In momory of our dear father and presented with a lovely blouse from
the class. At the close of
husband,
the
on

.

JOHN G.

BEASLEY,

who departed thil life one year
ago,
December 26, 1948.
The world may change from
year to

companion to elderly 'Woman and
year
light house wor kat Register, Ga.;
Our lives from day to
day;
·good home with small salary. Write But love and memory for you
MRS. CONOVER, 2229 E. 38th St.,
Shall never fade away.
'Savannah, Ga., or phone 3-0636 after We often .it and think of
you
of! o'clock\
(8dec31p)
And of the way you died,
·HELP WANTED-Curtis Circulatign
'1d mourn you could' not say good.
ilye
Company has opening in Statesboro
Before you clll'Sed your eyes.
'for lad)' working from her home get·
renewal
and
new
sUbscriptio0'3; 0l'ly those who have lost can tell
ting
liberal commissions; answer, giving
The pain of parting without a fa e.
."LADY
well.
HEbP,"
telephone number,
1lox 28, Statesboro.
(8dec2tp)
.

ROBERTS GROCERY & MARKET

larg�

70x216; good neighborhood, situated

* Und.rwat.r Suda Distributor
* CI.ans, .mpti.s Ihelf

automatically
COMPLETE YOUR FULLY AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY WITH THESE-·

pro

gram

Mfl.

Hinton

served

refresh.

Frigidaire Electric

FrlgldalreEI_

CloIh •• Dry.,

J,o...-

Fully

menta.

PARTY FOil

BRIDE

Brannen, Mrs. H. 'R.

ing and Mrs. Paul Lanier

we",

Ris·

joint

I'

Nohoovy

ba ......

to carry

No bad

hosteS3�s Friday afternoon at a mi •.
cellaneouss shower honoring Mrs. Jim.

•• 0 .....

delay.

mie

Rogers, a recent bride. Mrs. Mor.
rio met the guests lilt the doo",
and
to the
eeiving, line
cornpO'!!ed of Mr.. M. S. Bran en,
Mrl. Jimmie 1R0rers, file
honoree,
Mrs. Herachen Lee and Mrs. Ru •• ie

Qutomatic

Dri •• cio!he. in 1525 mlnut ••

••••

Mrs. M. S.

are

.. .....

.

STORE,

The warmth of spirit
thai accompanies

some

On Y "'g'.',.
lias all ".".:

fsmtmg;

"

Frigidaire's Live-Water Action
washes clothes cleaner-rin ...
them tw.ic,. The Rapidry Spla
-

.a

program

party
pre'Siden. Mrs. L. C.
that can make good down
payment
Wimbedy gave
-:- EXJl':l't. paperhang- and pay small monthly installmenb. the devotional on
DI�:CORATI.NG
"Chrustian Servo
and
mg
sample Thi. piano was
m.terlor
and
bought
ice."
locally
Others on the program were Mrs.
books of leadmg w,al paper �anufac. has been
turned back in to our credit
W. B. Parrish and Mrs.
turers and color cards of pamt comLenwood Mc.
department
Write P H DURDEN
HORACE RICHARDSON, Music
panies.
Elveen.
459 E. Clayton St.,
FOR SALE-Good used South Bend Athen", Ga.
• •
• •
(15dec3tc)
malleable cook .tove with six
FOR SALE-By owner; new
CHURCH SCHOOL CLASS
ca�;
home;
burn wood or coal; al.o good hot
wta bargain fol'
The Mollie Lee class of the Metho
sale and im.
quick
MRS.
JOHN
ter tank.
EVERETT, 1>14 mediate possession my re'Sidence
five dist church· school
North Main street, Statesboro. (8dc2t room3
enjoyed a

(200ct4tp)

was

New Year's time ha. de ... rior_
ati><! Into obsole"cence in
Englaild
and tbe United Statea.

honor

OU('l

apartment with bath; 221 South gabardine with pink blouse and pink
FOR SALE
The home of the late Zetterower avenue. MRS: JACK De· acce3Bories.
He corsage was an or
LOAOH,
phone 2131, Swam.boro, Ga. chid.
1I1rs. Allie Alnel'man in Portal, six.
(22dec4tp)
room dwelling with
vacant
adjoining
Mrs. Smith is a graduate of Teach.
lot. '8. EARL ALDERMAN, Portal,
Ga.
Ing around 1,200 pounds each, work ers College in Statesboro and has
(8dec4tp)
FOR RENT-Three.room unfurnished anywhere;. �I.o riding cultivator in been one of Bulloch county'" out.
apartment with bath; 221 South good condItIOn. CARL B. LANIER, standing ... achers. She Is now
presi.
Zetterower avenue. MRS. JACK De. Brooklet, Ga.
(22de�2tp) dent of the Bulloch
County Educa
LOACH, phone 2131, Swainsboro, Ga. FOR RENT-Three· room apartment,

vidual circumstances governed the
gift·giving among ordinary citi.

of

national

men

in tile Phl

We thank

age and commend our friends to them.

(15dec2tp)

Oliver

Um. 10 c&lmb up 00 top of lb.
warld and lake a look aroand. II

These young

membership

_

HERBERT FRANK-

SALE-Approximately
good mnner peanut hoy, new

$12 per ton at
DONALDSON,

Phone 44

pins were
those days, middle
expensive
class gentlemen usually gave their
wives and daughter. pins or
'pin
money.'
Idiomatically, 'pin money' has
I1lfvived the day. of th� expensive
pin, while the custom of gift.givlng·

.

I

FOR

ar-.

_

and, since

to

road, beyond airport. (15dec4t)

LIN, phone 4122, Portal, Ga.

year.

rival must be a dark man, but If·
he also brings a gift and "carries:
in" more than he Utakes out" then'
the houle is assured peace and
plenty for a whole year. The most·
auspicious gift a8 luck bringer Is
a lump of coal or a red herring.

zens

Mallard, owner of Mallard POhtiac
Company, an.nounces the sale' of the
Pontiac Dealership to Altman Motor
Company.

-

according to several old supersti
tions concerning the beginning of ..

it

=(2:;:2==d;.:e.::,c1:.:t'{'p,;.)=-�.....,--��_-
FOR SALE-Quaker
oii

on

L. E.

ton and

-

-

fir.t

gia.

Ilames

served

.

-

bring good luck, the

Wimberly, pastor of
Methodist church, to introduce
the speaker hf the evening, Rev. John
S. Lougb, pastor of the
Statesboro
Metfttodi&t church.
"Pl1ac8ical reli
gion," 16id the speaker, His the basia
for a durable civilization."

.

ernment outlawed

day

23c

r�ANNOUNCEMENT

He

-

The "first foot"
the first per
Ion to 'enter the house
on
New.
Year'l day
plaY8 a significant
role In the family's future fortunes,

To

Kiwanis Club."

the

t'rARDtreei.

calen

and New Year was celebrated on.
the flrat of January.

new

10.

the

refrelhment8.

------

can

in

Lj!e and H. G. Parrish, councllmen.
econo11)lcs honorary fraternity, and
circulating
heater, cheap, A-I condition. D. Phi Sigma. She taught in the Geor· FOR RENT
One furnnlshed bed.
FOR RENT-Apartment, three rooms B. LESTER, ph,'ne 196, Statesboro. gia schools for a short time and is
room and meals If
desired; gentleMRS. (22decltp)
now
and bath, partly furnished.
a
man
of
also
holding
have one cast iron 12pOlltion
teache� of
only;
J. 1If. MITCHELL, 115 Broad street. FORRENT----Tw,-0-ap-a-I'7·t-m-e-nt,..s-at-133 home
making in the Plant City J r. gal!on washpot for ·lale. 230 South
i15decltc.
North College; two rooms fum
MRS. GUSSIE
High School.
MRS. B.
FOR SALE-Pair Glocky mare mule3 'nished; three unfurni'3hed.
• •.•
(l6decUc)
H
,.
I'"
•. HOLLAND.
, weighing abo�t 1,050 Ibs., cheap. W,
(22dec2tp).
EUGENE DEAL, Rt. 4, State.boro. WANTED
McCORMICK-SMITH
Lady of mature years.
Mi.s
Ethel McCormick and
desir&. home wOI'k of general na·
(22dec2tp)
Hlnmp
MRS. KATIE V,ICTORY, 212 Smith, both of Brooklet, were mar.
FOR RENT
De.irable apartment, titre.
MRS. West Main street.
furnished or unfuml3hed.
I·ied
Sunday morning, December 18,
(22dec!tpl
J. W. HODGES, 100 College boule· FOR SALE
Tennessee walking at the home of Rev. and
Mn Searcy
vard, phone a09-M.
(15decUe)
horse, gentle and good qualities;
Ganison, pastor of Bull Street Bap.
TURKEYS-Larltf! number of peanut prIce reasonable. D. B. LESTER, tist church in
Savannah. Rev. Gar.
fed turkeys, assorted sizes, lor your phone 196, Statesboro.
'(22decltp 1
Dover

In;

observed

good

farm mules.

CLIFF THOMAS, 4' mlles out

:

in

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

No.2

,

..

Relationship

iii�ii=iiiiiiiiiiiiii�ii�iiiiiiiiiiii�;;iiiiiii!!l1

asked Rev. L. C.

SerieB of contests aad fun
entertainment committee

a
.

Make this ChrlBtmas OFFICES FOR RENT, heat and
ANTIQUES
lights furnished;' $15 per month.
last-give an antique; and why
not play Santa Claus to yourself; B. B. MORRIS.
(22dec2tp)
gifts from 50 cents up. YE OLDE INCOME TAX RETURNS-SeaL.
WAGON WHEEL, 3 miles 'ao.uthe�st
B.
LOVETT, public accountant,
of Stateolboro on Savannah hIghway. telephones 10·R and 3!5.L.
(22dec4tp)
YOU wlll treasure your portrait from FOR RENT-Rooms for three
girls'
DOBBS STUDIO.
(200ct4tp)
sfeeping quarters, only. MRS. FRED
FOR RENT-Office in Oliver building. SCOTT, 115 North Main street.
MRS. E. C. OLIVER.
(8dec2tp) (22decltc)
FOR SALE-Large sidewalk chained apartment on Proctor street. C.
drive
tricycle, practically new.
Phone 191.
(15dectfc) S. M. SPARKS, 317 South College.
FOR SALE-Several

lev

dar, January and February were:
placed at the beginning of the year.

were

Central Georgia Gas Co., Inc.

i-Ib.30c

F.;;;O�R;:=-=i:R.;:E;fN"'T=----;;T"h-re-e-.-ro-o-m-u-n-.f;-u-rn-,i-;sh,....

repreleJIted with a
hil haad symbolilinr

_.

necklaces, precious jewels, etc.
Peers,
bishops,
ladies.
clerics,
coo k s,
in·waiting,
physicians,
everybody contributed.

•

39c

home

are at

-

,

Romans

year

the

,

larders. Queen Elizabeth relied on
the
custom for
new
petticoats,
mantles, silk stockings, bracelets,

•

lb.

C!!.��!!!I

.

a

Some authorities claim that the

•

S9c

,

invading Roman legions intF0duced
the custom of gift·giving at New
Year's time into England by 'com
mandeering: a la Caesar, giftsfand
awns of money from the populace.
Medievol royally, who were
"at
as wealthy as they
were'reported
te be, revived the custom as a
of replenishing the royal
means
wardrobes, treasuries and even

OUTLOOK
W be0
10 Iblnk of II, tbe f1rol
1950 probably t. a roed

lb.

pf�gram

llaldwin College, Tifton,
for the holidays.

•

I
In-II

entering military servlee. He Is now'
••
living at Unadilla, Ga., where he is
e •
in partnership with ·his
father in ea- OLMSTEAD AND HARRISON
CHOSEN PHI KAPPA PHI'
tabUshing a beef cattle ranch.
News ha'. just reached Brooklet of
The Young'Adult Cla.s of the Bapthe
recent honors
'tist· Sunday school enjoyed a Christ.
conferred upon
Cecil J. Olm�tead and Jack
mas party
Harrtaon,
Wednesday evening at the
students
at
the
home of Mrs. W.
University of Geor
Denmark. After

�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

I

Of <;iifts at New Year

alop

17c

=

be:e ..'!:;! d;:a::a:a: !::!�

Romans

,oa

can

Ib.59c

GARDEN P�AS,

SIDNEY L. LANIER

.

GLOBAL

39c

.

MOUNTAiN··icrNG-·(Fb;--�;;_i�·ii:·;:.;hli;--ih�-�··i;;;t)

of' Yoath"

reached
The New Year's Day of January He would tind a great salaaming,
1 comes twice a year. In that part and gift·giving; and history relates'
of the Occident whence lits Amer- festivity. The reason: New Year's
Ica and sundt-yother places, Jan· Day, Mohammedan version.
uary 1 comes on January I; but In
And that isn't aU. In Abyssinia,
thet part of the Occident wherein New Year's Day falls upon Sep.
the orthodox Greek faith prevaIls, tember 10,
In conclusion, were yOU in Jeru.
January I falls upon Januacy 13,!'
In China, the New Year fa Us
U�CIh salem on October 3, you would have
February 8. Continuing in the east, arrived in time to help celebrate
If one reached Siam Qn April 1, ihe' New Year's Day# there-or Rosh.
would discover he had arrived on Hashana, as it is called, the Hebrew
"head of the year."
N�w Year's Day.

ALL OF YOu.

$1.67

box

PEARL C. DeLOACH, Agent
Bank of Statesboro Bldg., Statl!sboro

the Christmas

Mr. Powell I. the son of Mr. 'and
Mrs. T. J. Powell, of Plant
City, who,
after graduating from
prlva ... school
in New York, danced with
a specialty
group_ on Bro.adway two yeara before

19c

PLENTY PRUIT CAKE MATERIAL

mythical traveler
Arabia on September 4.'

CHRISTMAS GO OUT TO

gallon

COCOANUT

CHr Drug Companr

TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF SIX
Days In one
Suppose the

FOR A BRIGHT AND MERRV

,

CRANBERRY SAUCE.
Cloverbloom Butter
FANCY SHREIY

Year's' Day Enough?

OUR SINCEREST WISHES

$1.49

5 lbs.

FRESH 'PORK ROAST

PhOlle 37

lOe

DeLOACH INSUR�NCE COMPANY

The Brooklet Kiwanis Club held
it,

,

OCEAN SPRAY

_s

Efficiency

can

bag

Swans Down Cake Flour

•

year?
----------------------------------------------------

25 lb.

WHITE POTATOES
"77" COOKING OIL

t

Wiadom Clf Are With the

25c

GUARANTEED

'

'''I'h�

can

u. s. NO.1

l

the .eneral
beUef, In the "first thing" determln
"future
that
even aft.r
ing
things"
the festival was declared a .eneral
holiday, many clung to their old
time beUefs, and to Insure work
for the coming year would set th,
pace by Ipendlng at least an hour
or two In aome useful pursuit.

deep-seated

4f411f

.

TOMATOES

FLOUn

to

�

';lI� 01 tAe • teeM IJM4
�4d 44 17eM 44 Alldut EHfd

gOSOfl

Id

IN

Att..r hla' meal, hlaterlllll8 88y. the discoverer of America had
hIa flrat amoke of tebacco.

txptrimttS JIIrptJJJ 111 heouly Ihol ·hwh of
wontkiful txptctonlJ' Ihol foils

wltic

GOOD

DIlf�t
� JOY MDIlfI.. (",t
",.,.t to
fill tIu "Iy �! �
�� _lnJu! 1.0"4·
h

-

...

FtfIJ

-ti, wty J�ct tl4t e1tthfmd

No.2i

•••

KIWANIS CLUB

s eason.

2:5C.

canns

'dul'ing

/

AUTOMOBILES

regular meeting Thursday night at
'Ed's Quick Lunch Dining Room. DurMr. and Mrs. Paul
Robertson, of ing the 'buSiness session W. O. DenAlbany, will spend a few da),s during mark; president, presided. Joe
Chrlatmaa with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. gnarn, general
chairman,'
Robertson Sr.
turned
th� meeting OVer to F. W.
Bobby Belclnlr, of Draughon' Bus-, Hughes chairman of the evening's
Iness
College, Savallnah; Leweta program, who announced the
subject
Lowe and Chris Ryals, of Abraham of the evening's
program was "Church
.

SPICED PEACHES
Cbrl8topher Cohunbua wu the flnt white man to celebrate
New Year's day In th. _.!:em
hemisphere.
WhIl. hIa ahIpa were
beln, repaired on January I, 1493, he
.nloyed a sumptuoU8 dinner with, two aava,e monarchs on th.
I.Iland of Ham.

Grady Parrish and
Kentucky, will spend a

few. days here

HOME STYLE

,

Mrs.

two sons, of

DELUXE �OFFEE
Libby's Tomato Juice

FARM PROPERTY
CITY PROPERTY

P)'ul

-.
and Miss
Mary Joe Mool" had charge of the
The wedding will talre
place during gift room and Mrs. �ohn
Belcher pre
the Ohristmas
holidaY'S in the Brook- sided at the
register.
let Primitive Baptist church.

week.

W!1'H EACH ·$5 CASH
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be no drastic changes
To see how things are now going
801 second-ela.. matter March
recommended in national farm
legisSl8. 1906, at tbe pOJltolfiee at State. We have only to note that last year
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the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Warren. of Met"Come To The Stable"
ter, were viaitors in town Sunday with Loretta Young and Celeste Holm
afternoon.
First Methodist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Howard, of
Saturday. December 24
JOHN S. LOUGH. Pastor.,
Statesboro. visited Mr. and Mrs. Dave
"The Knockout"
Only one serviee will be held Sun- Foss Sunday.
"Joe Palooka"
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Anderson vhday at tile Methodsit church. The
Leon Errol and Joe KirkWood Jr.
ser'Vice will begin at 11 o'clook and ited Mr. and Mrs. Aaron' Anderson in
AND
.Last for one hour. It Is hoped that the Regi�t"r Sunday.
"False Paradise"
famlli"" of the church wil� make this
IIIr. and Mrs. Ted Martin and litWilliam
Boyd
lIervice a part of their Ohristma"
o�- ,tie son. of Savannah. vioslted Mr. and
OUR XMAS EVE SHOW
servance.
The pastor's sermon tOPIC Mrs. J. J. Hartley Sunday.
December
24th
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mra. Rupert Mercer. of
Is "The Wisdom of the Wise Meh."
•
'Mak e Mi ne La ur h"
At 7:80, Sunday evening a brief Oherry Point. N\ 0 .• arrived last SatAll
,Ohristmas devotional with Ohristmas urday to spend t"� holldaya with reLa- Starts at 11:80
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Robert'·Brf,lWD.
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Mrs. J. L. Findley .• hopped in SavanenJoye d b 'I th e Bu I loch caunty council.
�INOE THAT REMOTE date written'
The spruce came Jrom the nearby
of last week.
Thursdya; 3:30 p. m.o' T.E.L. cla�s nah on
of
of as "the beginning." when Adam rro�p, were
Mr•. J.
itself
an
emblem
of
meeting.
�'. Patnok and .Mrs. H. L.
swamp, and was
eel Enc Johnson. preSident
capacity to do as he plessed,' there
Watch Night service.
VISited Dr. Patrick. who IS
Trapnell
•
Saturdya
of
Meu
joy.
purity and plenty-and
..".
0 l M 0 t Ion Pi cure.
t
a patient in
A ssoc i at i on;. 0 onwas left in the mysterious pl""e with
the University HOSPital.
of the community had joined in erect
in Auguf.ta. Sunday. and 'report that
CHANGE PLANS
began that series of incident'3. ac- grossman Monrone,. Oklahoma; Senwill be home
of
the
com
women
will
in
There
the S�nbe a change
ing the tree. and
Olinton
P.
il! a few daya:
New
to
which
reis
cording
Holy Writ.
Mi81 Ruby, Lamer I.
day Bchool plans in the First Baptist
spendmg the
munity directed the 'placing of gif�
sponsible for conditions of the pres- ICO. and :r'aul G. Hoffman.' EOA ad- church.
On Christmas Day only. winter in Ohester. Pa •• with
It
ornaments.
the
and
he� <Jis-and
lights
Mrs.
school
will
at
Jake
11
a.
ter.
ent day-good and bad.
and
ber �rlends
Sunday
begin
Ellis.
ministrator,
was simple. but gorgeoU'l!-one tree
The weather ranged from one de- and worship service at 11 :16 a. m. are plea�ed to learn that she IS feelBecause Adam was commanded to
There will be no general assembly ing much better since she has been
for the whole people. and Ohri�tmas
gree below ze1'0 to about 14 above
for' the Sunday school, but cla�ses there.
leave untouched a certain fr'Uit, his
joy was an uR'3elfish spirit.
all the week.
Thls kept the local will assemble in their respective
human nature took charge and he
We urge everyone to attend
group close by the Stevens Hotel. the rooms.
H .. e you Been a Ohristmas tree
YOUNGSTERS CRITICAl.
brought upon himself and his male world's
large-3t with more thsn 8.000 Supday school and. worship service on
OF SANTA CLAUS' LOOKS
in the recent 'Y.ars of your life. you
the
posterity the penalty of life "by the rooms.
t'his.
One group from the county,
Evidence, that the coming generawho are young and �ddle-aged? sweat of hh
brow." ,and finally ob- Mr. and
Mrs. Wilton Rushing. drew
STUDENT NIGHT
tion regards Santa Olaus with more
Was it livion and
Where did you see a tree?
uncertainty of the future.
the 24th floor. They had no elevator
Sunday evening. DeQ1!mber 26th" audacity than reverence was manisnuggled down in the corner of the
W,hen we first heard that story. we
will be student night .. t the First fest
problem� though. since there were
when junior enlivened a Ohristfront room. out of sight of the world;
began to f ee I a sort 0 f resen t men t
Bapti3t church. Oqllege studenl'! at
fifteen serving the hotel.
mas party by
These 'ele- home for the holidays will
was it standing in a front window at
punchlDg Santa In the
at the father of our race.
In the
have,
vator� moved too fast for 'most of charge of the pmgram. We urge all stomach. and an angry lassie went
How did
the store on main street?
�ight of Bubsequent conditions. we the
I
in tears. screaming, "'He's
group from here to enjoy the ride college students to come and be with home
it get there? Did 30mebody slip out reasoned, sort
of. that any man ought
us on this night.
We
�ish to honor I
though.
He's ugly!"
in the woods-onto somebody's prem to have had better
students and we W111 feature a uglyl
ju dour
gment.
The Bulloch county group visited student
The old gentleman made a " big
The
ise_and chop down the tree. or cut
recognition program.
But in later days we have come to the many museums in
Ohicago, the theme of student night will be. i Ihit" with the grown-ups-faculty
off the larger limbs. and drllw the
"Ohrist Above All."
that the wording of the de- �tock yards. the grain
inembe!s at Georgia Teachers 001exchange, the
whole decoration in by a back way to suspect
mand. "thou 3halt not." was the acti- many large department
Ohi-'
lege.
stores.
Was
the
tree
escape
atte\,tion?
Church
Episcopal
force
which
started
things cago Bear and Oard footfall game.
snitched without toe owner"3 cons'ent, vating
Regular service uf morning prayer
In
coma
the packing plants, the Breakfast and sermon, 9:30 a. m. every
wrong.
today's language,
as
even if by his later knowledge.
Sunday. YOUNGSTERS �T PLAy
The little .people of "Mis,. Mattie's
mand of any sort. to do or do not. Olub. where Mrs. R. P. Mikell was Lower floor college library.
!happens even at this time?
RONALD J. NEIL.
Play House" had their Ohristmas exis taken as a challenge. and he men interviewed on why Ohicago did not
ercise
Friday morning. Dec. 16. They
Lay Leader.
Well, where have we traveled in ':_and she women-resent any posi, serve any grits. and other points of
dramatized the stories o( the Birth
the recent yearll? Whence came the tive declaration on. any subject. Ther.. interest including major theatres and;
of Ohrist. stories of the trip to BethPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
lehem and the Babe in the
trees which have been on display in has come to be a vast difference in night clubs.
d
14 South Zettterower Avenue
Manger.
�f the Shepherds and the Wise Men.
EVERY �ABBATH
front of the stores on every corner? the controlling policies �ince that
R.· P. Mikell was named one of
Mhs Mattie acted as narrator. After
Sunday school. 10:16 a. m.
Uast week in front of a leading .tore long-ago day. Today men sometimes Georgia's '3ix
wards " Ohristmas tree was enjoyed
voting delegates to reMorninjli' worship. 11:80 a. m.
there was piled a load of trees which, do things-and women. too-,\f asked place Mr. Wingate. who had to xeYoug People's League. 6:00 p. m. and the el!ohange of gifts. All of the
by casual observation. seemed to have in Bort of pleading terms. but tell turn a day early.
Prayer servIce Wednesday. 7:30 p. mothers were present, some of the
Mi.s Hem;etta
fathers. and some other friends.
A little lillY man-or woman-"you shall." Hall and Mrs. R. P. Mikell were vot-, ,m.
come from
distant places.
T. L. HARNSBERqER. Pastor.
tag on each' tree bore the word'3. and the fat is in the fire.
in
the
A.sociated
ing delegates
IIThi8 tree was grown in Canada."
Primitive Baptist Church
A nd what is the beginning of thls Women meetings.
And we speculated ·as to the number.
Regular Sunday morning services;
human nature?
It began that day
no services at night.
A clerk in the .tore one week later
in the Garden when the voice de
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
told us that there had been 170 of
manded that Adam let that particu
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holiday bak
ideal gifts.
can
Furthermore, you
shop in
comfort •. avoid the crowds and
save money when you select your
holiday baked food3.
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Sufferers From 135 Georgia
Counties Been Treated'

has been the human objective to live
with the least possible labor-and
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possible droPs
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F�r Itifantile Paralysis

sweat.

kind

more
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e.ts of Oanada?

by

away

a

coming generation

who

ties of the First
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The Georgia chapter
In a standard colony of bees there
fellow.
There is a theory that the
spent all the money it had-$180,000
powe .... in control are seeking to di- are estimated approximately 70.000 -in the first nine months
of this
vide the wealth of the nation by tax- workers; a few hUl)dred drones and
year.
ing the property of those who have one queen. The workers are slave'S
"Then Georgia had to call on the
and turning the proceeds over to who store food for ·that time when national
headquarters for an add.i
tho.e who have not.
Unfortunately they will be unable to toil; the few tional $90.000 jU3t to
carryon the
it doesn't turn out thut way. Admit- !hundred drones are tolerated only
hospitalization and treatment of ap
tedly tax �ollectors may suceeed in as play boys to entertain the queen. proximately 900 of its own
patients
eliminating g.eat fortune3.
They The active workers live some sixcy or here in the state. oft was the first
have already equalized salaries to an seven'ty days in action, �lld die ig. time in ten
years Georgia hns had to
extent by taxing the higher brackets nominiously. The pia)' boys toil not. call for

hospital

they have put hobbles

extended

uwork

for

vacations

the
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have its annual Christmo3 tree
day night, December. 28. at 7 p. m.,
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include
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epiaemic

the blockest

that

has ever hit the country.
It
didn't have $90,000 to send.
But it
did 'Send $60,OOO-and that hR'3 been

wsy the modern world celebrates
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lb.

33c

Ig. pkgs.
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oz.
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3lbs.
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or
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Hinely

and

TOMATOES

with

brilliant

a

CRYST.ALIZED CHERRIES

dinner,

Ohristmas

.ea'.on.

pint .63c

Fol'-

ty couples. all membrs of the club.
BURCKHALTER-STtJVtJNM
of Chi Pei
He Is
"oclal
alt!lnded. Music was furnished by
Mr. and Mrs. Oharles Albert Burck- now a stuer.nt at Southern School of
Emma Kelly's Orch"tra. Gifts were
PrIor
announce the. Optometry, lIIempbl .. , Tenn.
exchanged by the guests. A four- halter. of Tampa,
to his entrance there he was
employcourse turkey dinner wa3 served.
engagement. of their daughter. Mar- ed ..
vocational. guidance center by
• •
• •
tha Nell. to Roland Hall Stevens Jr
the Veterans Adminlwtration.
SUNDAY IN MILLEN
Be
.on of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Stowens
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays Sr.,
•• erved three yeara overseas as
pilot
of Hazelhurst. Miss.
John Ford Mays, Miss Joyce Denmark
in lhe Army Air Oorps. The wedding
Mi.s Burckhalter il the niece of
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dixon were
take pia.. December i28th In
Elder W. Henry Waters and the late �
in'MilIen Sunday for the spend-tilieLakeland. Fla.
Mrs. Nellie Bus.ey. Her mother will
••••
day party of the MaY'S tamlly, which
be remembered as the former Miss
VISITED IN ATLANTA
was held at the
community house in Lula
Griner Waters, of State.boro.
Mrs. Bob Blanchette and _aU
honor of the ninetieth birthday of E.
MiSs Burckhalter received her early !daughter,
O. Maya. of
Shern'. sp6nt a few days
education in Lakeland. Fla and upon la.t week In Atianta
•
as ga8lte of Mr.
graduation she entered Shorter 001- and M",. Francis Hunter. They _re
NEVILS H. D. CLUB
The Nevils Home Demonstration lege. Rome, Ga where ahe was Iiated
little
accompanied home

fratemiti.

I
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by
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members

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Meeks.

OUT FLOWERS from JONES THE
FLORlIST'S will make "Her" happy.

Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Dekle will leave, Olub at

the Half-High Bridge
lovely party Fr;day after-

of
a

.

Friday' for Chattanooga, Tenn., to noon. H er h ome on N or,th M am
spend the holidays with Mr. and 1I1rs. street was effect.ively decorated for
the Oqristmas 3ea.on. and ref ..... hOharle. Loops· and family.
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Russell and ments consisted of datenut pudding
A
Dick and Mercer RuS'Sell, of with whipped cream and coffee.'
sons
Ne';" York and Venezuela. S. A are potted poinsettia' for high score was
won by Mrs. W. R. Mundy; for halfholidays guests of relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Swinson, of high Miss Helen Rowse received can
a�ta cards; for cut mat3 went to Mr •.
Atlanta, will arrive thI3 week end to
spend a week with Mr. and Mrs: R. Elloway Forbes. and Mrs. Walker

ROASTn
OVIN
,,", ... '.�III.

.

on

odvontoo .. of
.Iectrlc ov.n
plus
•

portability I

)\flss
Georgia

Simmons.

Frances

College,

Atlan�a,

are

of

•

•

Use any A·C

outl.t.

'3995

and Mr. and Mrs. O. T.

Swi�son.
North

and Lewis Simmons,
the

spending

holidays

39c

fus Simmons.

tOe

Tenn.. are holiday guests
daughters, Jean and Lillian. of
of Mrs. Dobson'·. parents. Mr. !,nd
Mrs. Harry Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Mallard. Miss
Helen Deal. Oharlie Deal. Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Deal and Hugh Deal vis
ited in Danville Sunday as guest'3 of
Mr. and Mrs. Elzie Bryant.
Mr. and Mr•. E. T. Denmark. of
'Mari'anna, Fla.; and Thoms8 Den.,
mark University of Florida. will ar

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Dobson and Iit
N ashville,

can

35e

303 glass

24c

The tobacco barn

"

ALASKA

•

brings

;figh-yiJeding

SALMON

tall

can

35c

Grown

on

pack�ge

high � quahty

you

seed.

McNair Farms

By

On Pembroke Highway

Smith- Tillman
Funeral

McNair's
Yield-Tested Seed

Company
LAURINBURG, N. C.

Mortuary

Sold By

Bradley

Directors

Seed

& Cone
& Feed Co.

Statesboro, Ga.
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Westinghouse

19-i:9

ELECTRIC RANGE
Best LookIng
lest CookIng'
•••

visit

with Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner.
Mrs. J. M. Muq>hy will have

Styled

and lIIiss Grace
Mrs. E.

·Mr. �nd

Murphy,
G.

a

your

kitchen

•••

engineered

Jur.r. eosier

to

cooking. The'

oven.

panel-oul

of

Simplified
a

controls

hlUh

on

child's reael

SANDWICH
GRILL
'_.f•... ",••...••••• ,

Perfect for

WESTINGHOUSE RANGES AVAILABLE FROM

and

Grant and David. who have been
making their hom. for the past y�ar
in Worcester, Mass., while Mr. Till
School of
man .tudied at the Boston
Embalming. will return here next

super-spacious

the back

Atlanta.

Tillman

beautify

Westinghouse Commander offers four surface units.

for the holiday week end Miss
Hilda Murphy. Jacksonville; Mr. and
ock Hill; .S. 0.;
Mrs. Ed HlIP-i.
S.
Mr. and Mrs. Ha
Of Hill. Sumter.

O.

to

give you the last word In

as

guests

quick luncheons

and late snacks. Remov

able waflle grids available.

sons

week to reside.

'PHONE 340

Tanya

lI'eetlR!I'

with their parenw. Mr. and Mrs. Ru

'whole BEETS
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lb.

!lance, Tuesday evening at Forest
Heights Oountry Olub. which was dec
orated for the

lOe

·PITTS

Members of the Dutch Dance Olub
with their annual Ohrist-

party

No. 2 can
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I)),

FRESH
•

.

25c

2 for

can

MRS. 'MAMIE NEVILS
GROOVER

(22deClt�)DN�Y

and

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner and M�.

l7c

49c

-.

anit"J.,uclll.

Armtsrong.

39c

lIb. bo�

,

Olub met at the school ;bouse Friday in Who's Wbo in American OoBeges Hunter.
Mr, and Mrs. Hunter will
,afternoon with Mis.es Maude. Leila and Universities. She received her join their daughter for. a holiday, visit
LITTLE DAUGHTER
Bachelor
White and Miss Jackie
of
MUlic
degree from with Mr. and Mra. Blanchette and IIIr.
LEAVE FOR GUAM
I
e
IShorter. and has completed courae an d M rs. All en Lan I er.
Mrs. Oharles Brooks McAlli.ter and Robbins as co-hoste3'Ses. Th'
work
II
e
or
er'
Sl
for
ma'3ters
at
Unive
new
d
t
0
d
b
... ity of
pre
your
smaIJ daughter. Elaine. who spent w�s ,ca
••••
Mrs. Floyd Hulsey.
Mrs. Hul- Michigan, Ann Arbor. For the past MISS SHERMAN
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. O. B.
.two
has
the
After.
tlie
she
been
a
member
of
devotional.
yearll
McAIli.ter arrived December 19th in' sey gave

�ro

DEL MONTE SPIOED

Early

no

over
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LIGHT BULBS

.",00",'============"""",

(15dec,4tp)

turned

ORISOO OR

Argo PEACRES

At-

Mr.

Lewi'3 Jr., of Waycross, are guests
of her pa:renw. Mr... nd Mrs. W. H.

(8dec2t)

lb. jar

\

But all of this so-called "equalization" has not helped the Htt1.e fellow
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CHERRIES

'Family Xmas Dinrt�r
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PEACHES

Reservation.

was

OHOOOLATE OOVERED

Make It An Old-Fashioned

Your
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I
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""" "or
o.
Guam to join Lt. McA1Ji..ter in mak- b" I '*"S Sell1l10n M'ISS J 0 hnson direct the music faculty of Mississippi 001ed lIeveral Ohristmas games. ,Much lege..
a few day. during the week in Antheir home. going "'I
..
..ne from
ing
pl
_,
l..
to thA �nO�Am
...... _,,_.,
Mr.
s attended high
school
�jl�l\;;
un),
.. as en j oye d b 'I th e en tl re .• rou p
Stev
..
'as
the
of
Mill
Sagusta
-.fIlI
M-.
gue.t
,Ed,..Remer�Brady�wete"'ln
'San Francisco. Le.aving Statll1lboro
Emil)'
.on gave the devotional and Sara I yn
SIS t er gl'ft s.
Deli
in Hazelhurst. Mlu.·, graduated from wards. and while there wae guest
vannah Sunday for a seafood lunch- they were accompanied as far as with th e secre t'
I Godb ee ma d e prayI
Brown and
Junior
rerefreshments
were
served
and
soloist
for
ladi"'
Oopiah-Lincoln
Mrs.
by
at
Williams.
Oollege
night
prorram of
'eon
New Or'leans by Mr. and Mrs. Mcor.
Many games were played. Mrs.
ceived hi-3 AB degree from University the Augusta Kiwanis Olub Tussday
Mr. and Mr8. Henry Oravens, of Allister. who visited Batron' Rouge the hoste.ses and co- h ostess.
e
t
G. B. Bowen won the prize In hi
of Michigan. where he was a member evening.
REPORTER
Panama Oity, Fla .• are .pending the and Natchez while away .. Lt. McAI�
........=.....:........--..!..---=------.......------baby dr""sing contest. The group sang holidaY'S with her parents. Mr. and lister has been stationed in Guam
took
Olaus
Santa
Ohbstmas carols.
Mrs. Fred Kennedy Sr.
since January. during which time
the gifts from the large Ohristmas
Mrs. Thad Morris left Sunday.for Mr3. McAllister and daughter spent
tree and g:ave them away. Last of' all
Killeen
Texa., to spend sometime part of the time in Virginia and sev
of
kinds
with
all
a table wa'3 filled
and Mrs. Robert Morris and eral months here with Mr. and Mrs.
with
Ohristmas
cookie'S. cake, nuts a�d
Jnfant daughter. Karen.
McAllister
Sr.
candies, also coffee was served.
••••
Miss Ouida Meeks W111 arrive this
LEON
MRS.
HALF-HIGH CLUB
ANDERSON..
week end from Atlanta to spend the
Olub Reporter.
Mrs. W. R. Lovett was hostess to
Ohristmas hOlidays with her parents.

STATE

CREAM CHEESE.

Large GRAPEFRUIT

Ogeechee

years nnd a production ('apaci�
Call 3113
ty of 2.000 t.o 3.000 eggs per day dur- stretched to the limit.
the
fruitful
sealSon.
iny
lIThe average polio caSe costs t.he'
The 'point we endorse is that those Georgia chapter between $1,600 and'
SALE OF FARM
in any constructive way.
In spite of
Many of them cost more.
the tremendou3 taxes the public debt dl·ones. old play boys, are not pe.r- $2,000.
old home place of the late Mrs.
The
Four thousand dollafl3 is not uncom�
of $6.297 per family. is a mortgage on mitted to live in idleness upon the
One case already has cost '$9,- Barney Akins, comprising sixty acre",
the future and one which will affect fruits of other toilers. We insist that mono
with fifty�five under cultivation, will
r�ally intelligent culture would 0
every wage earner during the next a
be offered for sale at public outcry on
and the succeeding genel'ations.
If compel able-bodied men to get busy
the premises, near ColflljX, ,at 10:30
the debt is not repudiated, it will haVe -or' go hungry!
WARNING
,8. m. on the morning of Friday, De�
All persons' are forewarned not to
to
be liquidated.
It will
not be
trespass in any manner upon the cember 30th.
liquidated by those in U,e higher in
FARM LOANS
lands of the undersigned at Preetoria
come brackebs as their uontributoin
4 'AI % Interest.
For information in adyance see
�tation, under strict penalty of the
Terms to suit t.he bOT'rower. See
is now little more than a drop in the
law.
Violations will be made to ac
LINTON G. LANIER, 6 South Main count for
HUBERT TANKERSLEY.
their conduct.
bucket. It will be liquidated by John
St., 1st floor Sea IsI�nd Bank Build
HOTOHKISS.
MRS. J. O. PREE'."ORlpS.
Doe and his family. who have to earn
ing.
(22dec-22mar)
seven

therl'

'I.}

DEUCIOUS ,��:rU!l$,:

.•

I

and the Lottie Moon Ohristmas pro
gram wa'3 rendered in the afternoon.
Mrs. Frank Proctor was in charge
with all those present taking palt. A
covered dish dinner was �erved.

-

As

2 doz.

.. ,

-

SNOWDRIFT

On Decem ber 16th at the

-

'''A'.�'I}III,ll'�.

RAISINS

Ogeechee Cgmmunity W.M.U.

community house the members of the
W.M.U.
of Macedonia, Elmer and
Olito. Baptist churches hedl an all-da',
The prog-ram from Royal
meeting.
Service. with, Mrs. George Miller in
was
charge,
enjoyed in the morning,

relatl·ve..

.

DEL MONTE

His!

birth will be clearly shown in song
and the piny, ".No Room in the Inn."
is cordially invited. Time.

to order.

business the party

PRESERVES

I

Wednesday for New Iberia, La.,
where they will spend Ohristmas with

•

•

president called the

Dec. 19th. The

meeting

WELOH'S STRAWBERRY

!

'Dhe Oak Grove Ohurch of God will
have
a
Chr'istmas
and
program
Ohri'3tmsa tree Friday night, Dec. 23.
of
The story
Ohrist's birth and the I

Make

on

.

VEL

I

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

help.

on

Bonal incentiv'e to a point where a winter come, the industrious workers
great many people in the highlll' and turn and destroy the idlers-every
middle income brackets •• e now tak- one of them.
The queen, care-free

ing

I

Dis

trict.

prefers to toil not. neither
"The polio war chest is
empty,"
for ·the morrow what it may
WHEN WE TALK about taxes, far thought
he added.
"Eight out of ten cases
the slogan.
too many people in the United bring forth;" they prefer
had to call o'n the Foundation for Ul'"sufficient unto tilie day is ,.the evil
inion that
St a t es '3eern t 0 h
th
gent financial aid to pay medical and
,ave ,e op
1 thereof."
taxes are somethmg paid by the other
costs.

until

Baptist churc.h will

•

The New Oastle H. D. Olub Ourls t
mas party _3 held at the club house

FRESH VEGETABLES

�:. ei���::n �:::� .ih�.J�:��c
�:::e, f:: �h:d:v�:s d:::in��a�n:�:h!� �:�I���O �:Ii:a��iveOongre'3"ional

Taxes and Thrift

GOODS;-i,.. rge ...sortment of Christmas goods; prices
slashed; come early befo,e .. tock is
over.
EASTERN
AUTO
picked
STORE. Brookle
(16decll)

Everyone is invited.

The Macedonia

•

'

OHRISTMAS

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

I

pro-,

at 7 o'clock.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

Savannah. D.c. 19.-Polio victims
agencies,
sale for full six dozen miniature
from 135 of Georgia's 159 cnuntie3
than the Oreating Power. have been
Christmas trees.
tr .. atment and
are getting medical
shaped to spare thi-! sweating ordeal
Throughont the woods around U3 in the greatest possible measure. other care today through the Georgi. Ohapter. National Foundation for
are the most beautiful holly bushes,
Mon-made laws have been devised to
ripe in red berries, and graceful in take the sweat bff the brow. of thO'Se Infantile Paralysis, Edward F Reddy.
foliage. Who could want better-and who refuse to labor. and to place it Savannah manager of the S�uthern
Bell Telephone and Teleg1'8pn ComWouldn't it offer on oppor on those who are
w;by?
silly enough to
declared here today.
tunity for profit if some thrifty indi I o b or an d save.
When' a man has pany,
The cost in Georgia this year alone
vidual organized to snpply Ohristmas
given seriou� thought to that day
holleys and cedars and spruce 'from wh�n he may be unable to labor. and -worst epidemic in the history of
the fight against polio-already has
Bulloch county-and save the cost of
prepares to carry on under that intransport,ation from the far-off fol' junction' which was gi�en him to pre- been neHrly a quarter of a million.
Governmental

Emit Grove Sunday school will have
their annual Chri'Stmas tree and
gram Saturday night, December 24th,

recently.

NEw CASTLE H.D. CLUB

ALDRED B·ROS.

CHRISTMAS TREE

.•

.1.:-

.

,

.•

.•

.

.

WESTERN

'

.

.•

POLIO VICTIMS
ARE (lIVEN CARE

.

JUICY

.

-

heI'E�,

GOOD

.

.

come

MERCBANl�ISE

'

FLOlJlDA 'ORANGES

�r!,'yer.,

for

operation

an

ALL NEW

,

•.

.

.

13 SOUTH MAIN ST.

were

Parke!.

.

shipped in
lar fruit alone under such severe con�
from th""e distant lands. and that
ditions.
Since that far-dhtant day.
practically the last one had found a under
life· long sentence to sw�at, it
These
'3ome of

berries

.•

'.

trees

I

Mr. and Mra. Talton NelMtth and ,were pre8Ont
.••• a
son. Ronny, of Savannah, were weekCLASS REUNION
end
guests of Mrs. B. T: Mallard.
day party In honor of her little daughA delightful a«.ir of Wednesday
Mr. and Mn. Louis Blue a�d Louis
ter Lynn. who was three years old.
evening wa� the Ohri.tmas dinner
All the little guests sang "Happy Jr of Thomson. will ·.pend the holiparty and reunion of the Statesboro
with
Mrs.
Grant TiJlman Sr.
Birthday" to Lynn. followed by play- days
High School cia. of 1944. which was
Mia3
Billie
Jean
of Atlaning games. Mis" Melba Mixon as.istgiven at the Jacekel Hotel. Oovers
ell Mrs. Sparks in serving ice cream ta, will spend �he holiday. with her were
placed for Miss Betty Shelnutt.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Parker.
Roy
and birthday cake. Mrs. Spark. pre- parenw.
Mr.. Elaine Hulst. Kenneth Smith.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Jr
of
Smith
.•
Sented' eaoh little guest a stocking
Paul Brannen. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Peck,
Oh ar I es t on, S 0 ., w III spen d th'
e wee k'
filled Wl'th candy as-a favor.
Miss Nona HocWes. MiN ,Virginia
en d Wit h M r. an d M r3. F re d S m ith S r.
• •
• •
Miss Billie Parker. ROI!s AtkinSTATESBORO LAD SINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brannen will Oobb,
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Moore.
WITH THE TROUBADOURS spend the holidays in Atlant2 as son,
Mrs. Martha Wilson. Harry StrickDec. 19.-F. D. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest BranDavidson. N. 0
land, Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Tralmell.
Russell Jr .• son of Dr. F. D. Ru�sell, nen Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Foy Jr .• Mr. and
Statesboro. sang with the TroubaMr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnett. of AthMr3. Wendell Oliver Jr., Richard Guldours in' a special program of Ohrist- en3, will spend the holidays with her
ledge. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Altman,
at Davidson Oollege parents. Mr. and Mr1!.
mas music
George Light- Mr. and Mrs. John
Godbee. Mr. and
foot Sr.
today.
Mrs. John Grayson Fletcher. Mr. and
The Troubadour •• under the 'direcMr and Mrs. G. L. McOullough, of
Mrs. Eugene Kennedy. Frank Simtion of Dr. George B. Watts. profes- Anniston. Ala .• will arrive Saturday
mons Jr., Jasper Franklin. Billy Jo'hnSOl' of French •• ang the complete proto spend a few days with Mrs. J. 1..
sOQ. Mr. and Mr •. Fred Hodges Jr.
gram in French. They have also pre- Johnson.
• • • •
sented a concert and play in OharDr .. and Mrs. M. S. Pittman left MRS. McALLISTER AND

Lord'! �Ir�h�ay.

magnificent

•

20, Mrs.
Althur.Sparks entertained'a number,
of little guests with a delightful birth-

.••----�---�----......"'(

olassl---------------

these

'c,

appenctte!til;'''' :.,',
BIRTHDAY ·PARTY·
On Tuesday evening. Dec.

m'l

I

'.

Fdends wiJI, be inter-

prcmlil-following

.

�tor

.

osted to know that Dr. Brown is im-

.

.

•• '<.

,;

-'

-

Star' Food Store

Hill for low was
given a box of
The T. E. 1.. OJass of the Baptilt Ohristmas
wrapping. ribbons and
Sunday sehccl enjoyed a delightful other decorations.
Others present
Ohri3tmas party at the churcb F�day were Mra. Jim
Watson, Mrs. G. O.
aftel1loon. Narei.1 ana ",1""1.�",..
Ml'3.

Goleman Jr.,
Bernard Morris.
artl.tically arranged M .... Joe Robert Tillman. Mrs. Hiram
throughout the church parlora. Ohrist- Jackson. Mrs. "oy Hltt, Mrs. Zack
mas carols were suq. and instrumenSmith, Min Maxann Foy and Mrs.
tal duets rendered by lIIi.. Jackie
Ra,mond Summerlin.
lCllight and Arlchie N""mith Jr. on FORTNIGHTERS
CLUB
W., S.:
�f ,Atlut. "til· .the 'xylophone "nd piano. The Ohrist.' Membc!rs of the Fortnlghte.. Olub
spend ·'th.· ...eek erid"wlth Mra. lIuth:.m ....tory from Luke 2 was read by beld 'their. annual Ohristmas
party in'
Rogers and fami1�:' '", ',' 'I 'Mre. S. L. LeCl' Mi .. 'Hoprijl led in the form of a dinne�
party Wedn"lit.... O. T. Hodges, 'of lIIa�o�.' wih'
Mrs: J. A. Branan. rave .the' 4!ay eveidrig at the OOUlltry Olub. €ov
arrive "!!aturday to spend' �everaJ day. poem, "If Theae I ,H..'Ve.� by "qarolyn, ers were placed for Mr. and Mts.
with Mrs. J. W. Hodge1l.
'B,opkin •. The gifts ",ere p!a� in· .. Lester Brannen 'Jr Dr. and 1IIr.. Hi�
Mrs. B. ·'A. Daughtry, IIir�. Grady large. cOYered. bawket from wblch eaeh rani
Jacbon. Mias Maxann Foy, W.
Bland, Avant' and Jami� Daughtry cla.s member drew one. IIIlss Kn.ici)t c.' Hodges. Mr. and Mts. Albert Bras
spent Monday in Savannah.
a�d M�. NeSmith als�. each �ceived weIJ. Dr.' J. L. Jacbon. Miu Lis
Mrs. Mart'lri Gates. of Jeffen.on- gifts. Fruit cake. whiPPed cream 'and Smith. Dr.
Rolter Holland.' Mr. and
ville. is spending' the week with ber c9ffFe 'Were served by the group cap- Mrs. Jimmy Thayer; Mr. and IIIrs.
tains. Mrs. J. D. Fletcher. Mrs. R. L. BIJI Keith. Mr. and Mrs. Gene L.
mother, M.". Sidney Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Buford Knight will Blackburn. Mrs. W. W. Jone. and Hodges and M.r.
and Mrs. Gerald
spend Ohri.mtas in Rome with his. Mrs. Nellie .Mille!', who also planned Groover.
the
About
members
program.
mother. Mrs. W. H. Knight.
thirty

R�'-"

duri'nC'the everlmr,F

HOLlDA:YS, 'AT HOME
>t'
Billy Brown. Unlver�lt� .�f ,Geo�ia
stucient. is spending the ·�oJIday .. with
hi. parenta, Mr, aJl)l,Mrs. R. J. BroW)l.
Mr. !I!ld Mr.. Brown anei Billy will
spend 8unday and' MOllday in Jacksonville ao gueits of' Dr. alid Mrs.

,

.

T.E.L. CLASS PARTY

rrandmotller,

.

AtTh.

-

_

-

_

CoSUil-! �U:�e wi,\��: �h:is��:'°Af�%��; tl:M�s:-E';'ma �uise �Off.

fUlJhe90llper

Holiday Specials

I C�DCllla�=�=�rl*DCI:e:Iat:8X�DlCllla�=N=:8:aa�="=�DlCllla�=�=�1J

....
,42 bilion, useO a� a guide. H. 1.. '*An .. e. the
to the entire wages e;.rned by Gaol'llia president. warned the resoluequal
ALMOST THE MOST saered memory
all American workers employed in tlQII) cQmmittee that he would eontinof childhood's days is the Ohrist�
fight for.-,a
and mi"'_th'l
cent
factl!ries
'wo�kers
mas
tree.
Memory lIies backward
who'is
Sundar and Monday, Dee. 26:26
oor of
But <ltate 'and po�. program· (lll' t
'11numlMiring
t6,OQO.000.
Tune {,L
to the little log school hOU'l!e in whic!l
"That Midni.ht KIss",
teachine in Fort Valley. -came heiine
local taxes amounted to '17.000,000.- gdss durinc the' nut 808liOll, and'
Friday to spent the hollda)1s 'II1itb her :K,athryn Grayson. Joese Iturbi with
the entire community assembled unhe had. Iota. of .upport from
or the wages of' another 6,000.000' t�t
Mr•• Luree Goff.
000.
Church
mother.
Ethel
Baptist
,
Barrymore, Keenan Wynn
cler the auspices of the Sunday school
Southern States for .uch leg,Mrs. James Warren left MOnday for'
workers.' making 28,000,000 in all! Of. other
Sunday Servlce- \
:__
J
'j,'
-people of every churc h ,an d 0 f no course Bome
Atlanta
to
the
witll
m
and ,Wednesday, Dec. 27-28
10:00
a.
school.
'spend
boUaaya
Tuesday
,
Snnda,
people pay higher taxes iSI8�ion;,
,Mr. aDd 'Mrs. Oharlie Roberts and
church affiliatiQn.
11:16,
Worship
�ervice.
'i'The
-Bome
JU,dge
'Steps O.llt".
8,000
farmers
than' otlle", but usually the less a man
.Mr. lind Mrs. Johnny Bule.
fro� every Bee6:80 p. m B. T. U:
Alexarider Knox, Ann Sothern
the 1�1t3 he can alford to tilln of the United. State. attended
Santa OLaus came with a f ancy f ace ha� to pav
#
Mr, alld Mrs. Dave Foss and, Mr.
7'80 p. m .• Eveninlr e".ngeliltlc
th e th· ,- fI rs t ,annaa I mee tl ng I .. 11 hou�
,,'and Mrs. W. D. Riggi Wiere'dlnner
and beard, and from the little spruce pay.
Thursday and' Friday. Dec. 29-30
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 'Ierry Howard
Calendar or ActlvltlCIB
_ek. There'were thirteen from Bultree he gathered the gin•• and railed
''The Doctor and the Glri"
OhurchOhrist- In Statesboro Saturday evening.
7:30 p. m ••
Friday.
in
locI)
for
for
whom
county
those
the
Glen Ford, OhJls. Ooburn. Gloria.
aloud the names of
Chicago
week., mas tree
"Mrs. W. R. Forehand, Mrs.
A
Is
Labor
,0. L,
DeHaven and Janet Leigh
or
Ouhtandlng
the
ones
speakers.
they had been placed.
.Wedne�day. 7 p. m B.T.U. officers' TUl'ller, Mrs. Linton Williallls bnd

'nation totaled

l�aa��a=��aa��aa���ttIt1l8l1l1X8I1I1I1I1I8IIIXltI�

A lovely event of Wednesday evening was a miscellaneous shower hon
oring Min Jerona Anderson, a bride
elect. at the home of Mrs. J. H. Pye.
The living room was decorated with
poinsettia and pyracantha berries. In
�he dining room where the many 1'--beautiful gifts _re displayed the
Mrs. ·H. H. Holland spent Wedn...
table cover was a hand-crocheted day with relatives In
Oglethorpe.
table cloth made by the bride-elect's
Miss Dorothy Ann Kennedy. of Maaunt. Mrs: Nolton Trahan, of Houma. rietta. is at .home for the-holidays.
The decoration was a small
La.
Dav Blackstock. of Stockholm, Swe
Ohritltma. tree.
Sandwiches, pound den. is the guest of M!'. aJld Mrl. A.
cake and Ooca-Oolas were served. T. An·.ley.·"
Tho.� .as.il!ting Mrs. Pye were Mrs.
Little Janelle Eva�� of"Oolumbus
D. G.' White. Mill Jinc)' Allen and is vlsltiq her
Mrs:
Mrs. J. H, 'Hulst. About fifty gu ... te Nellie
M,l1�

STATESBORO
NOW SHOWING

Franklin F""s. of Georgia Tech. is
at home for

THURBDAY DEC. 22, 1949

.

There will

The Christmas Tree

THURSDA'¥, DEC. 22, 1949

MR. AND MRS, H, C, BIGBY

EASY _CREDIT TERMS

OF THE

Greyho,"nd Bus

.

Station_.

'17,95

�IX

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO N,FlWS

THURSDAY, DEC. 22, 1949
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At

Mark Wil30n entertnined her

'{

or

you.

morning

,,'I.·I.T/.

'

this

their reg

Miss

Mr. and

JONES' The Flor·.st

.

- - - - - - - - � .,

I
I

Rev. and Mrs. Cecil

Is

spending

in Savannnh with

and

Misses.

Constance Hart.

.

Hussie McElveen, of G.T.C.,

is at home with her

Mrs. B.

mother,
McElveen, for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Williams spent
the week end in Savannah as guests
C.

Mr. and Mrs. L

..

W. Hart and

f�m.

his parenb.! at.
ill', of Savannah, were week.end
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Curter, guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lester.
of Maysville, will
arrive during th
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Sanders and
week 'end to visit with her
parent'S, daughters, of Nevils, were week-end
Mr. and Mrs. David Newton.
'
guesbs of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. 'Sanders.
Mrs. J. E. C. Tillman, -of
Thomson, I Mrs. C. P. Byrd and Mrs. Alton
Yisited friends ,here
during the week, Willillms, of Savannah, were guests

ford Groover, of Atlanta.
Gamel Lanier and T.C., and Edward Knight from AbMr. and Mm. Swain Brannen and
raham
Baldwin.
visitors
in
family
Savannah Sunchildren, Swain Jr. snd Joan, of Hou.M;:"
of
and
Mrs. H. M. Baker.
Mr3. James O. Edenfield,
day as,guests
ton, Texas, are ,spen41l"lr the holiday.
Mr. and MI'3. Ray McCorkel and of Swainsboro, announce the birth of
with his mother, Mrs. Maggi. Branchildren .pent Sunday with Mr. and a son in the Smith Hospital, Swainsnen, and sl.. ters, Mrs. H. C. MqElveen
Mrs. E. C. Tootle and Mrs. A. C. Mc- boro, .n December 17.
He will be and Mrs. J. C.
Bea.ley.
called James Franklin.
Corkel.
Mrs. Eden·
Mr. and Mrs. 1.. E.
Lee, and '3?n,
Mr. and Mrs. Therrel Turner and field will be remembered a. Mi •• Ber- Lionel
Lee, of Atlanta, Will arrive
nice
Tucker.
of
daughter, Myra,
Savannah, spent
Sunday to spend .everal day. with
Slinday with Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie
Mr. and Mr3. Neil Scott had as din- his
parents, Mr. and Ml"II. C. W. Lee.
Nesmith.
ner guesbs
Mr. and Ml"II,' E. A. Pate returned
Sunday Mr. an� Mrs. R,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Green and D. Gignilllat, Lila, Meta and Robbie
Thursday to 'MGbile, Ala., after vi.·
children, of Savannah, spent Sunday Gignilliat, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ben. iting their daurhter, Mr •. ThGmas N.
Mrs. Tom Nevils and were ac- nett, Wayne and Carol Bennett, Dock
with,
Haye., and Mr. Jiaye..
companied home by 111.1'3. Nevils, who Bennett, Mr ... nd Mrs. Gerald BenMis. Sara Helen Upchureh, 'Of

Milan.

Statesboro Machine Co.
Stalk Cutters

while enroute to visit her
I
son, Clifton

(Reasonably Priced)
All welded steel frame Tractor Stalk Cutters
with four heavy duty blades and iron casting
boxes with zerk lubrication fittings. Equip
ped with wheels for moving.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY!

Tillman

plans'

Savannah

to

make her home in
her visit.

Norfolk, Va., thence

The

I)

FHA HOME

to his home

week

BUSINESS LOANS AND
G.I.LOANS

r

CAN GET LOAN APPROVED BEFORE BUILDING.
IF YOU INTEND TO BUILD OR BUY SEE

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS. & LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF STATESBORO
OR-

-

family

of the

GEORGE'M. JOHNSTON

P.

Hazel

of

Floyd,

\

Savannah,

,

Onee your family tastes this wonderful
Rlceland Rice
with baked chicken,
turkey or duck, they'll never
agam be satlsfted with
ordinary bread dressing. Rlceland
Rice dressing has
quality and texture whIch ordlnaey stuff
Inp sadly lack. It's extra delicious, and
easily

few

during the

�slng

digestible.

and J.

B.

Akins

spent

2 cups cooked
Rlceland Rice
:1 quart cornbread
crumbs

8

a

and Mrs. Delmas

Greenway.

1

spend a few days at their
Friends and relatives of John B.
home here.
They are Mr. and M .... Akin-. honored him with a dinner Sun.'
Lonnie Alderman and
0
children,
day, the occasion being his eightieth
Springfield; Miss Maxie Alderman birthday. Those
attending were Mr.
'JrBcksonville; Mr. and Mr3. Barney and Mrs. Lehman Akins and
family,
Dunlap and son, Atlanta; Lt. and Mr. and Mrs. Ollie
Akins, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Feaster and little
son,
Mrs. S. E. Akins and son, Brooks;
napolis, Md., and Mike Alderman, of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Akin� and son,
Teache,'. College.
Joel; Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Fordham
T,he Portal Baptist chureh is
spon, and sons, of Brooklet; Mr. and'Mrs.
'30ring a program consi'Sting of two Hoke
Hayes and sons, Stilson; M'r.
plays, "The Light Upon Their Way" and Mrs. Harold McElveen
al1d fam.
and "Christ Loves All Ohildren." Fol.
ill', Sav�nnah; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee
lowing the program there will be a and daughter,
Nancy, Denmark; Mr.
Ohristmas tree with ;:ifts for every
nnd Mr�. W. R. Strickland, Elder and
one.
The public is invited to attend Mrs.
Henry Waters, Statesboro; Mr.
and ench person is asked to
bring a and Mrs. Henry Akins, Register; Mr.
gift suitable for their age w,hich will and Mrs. P. S.
Richardson, Stilson;
be exchangep.
The time is Friday Mrs. Lulu Buie and
Mr. and Mrs. B.
night, December 23rd.
J. Futch
A bountiful basket dinner

1

was

WE ARE BUYING
AND MAGNOLIA.

POPLAR, SWAMP SW,EETGmr, TUPELO
ItEGULAiR LOG LENGTHS.
HIGHIIST

PRICES FOR GOOD LOGS.

WRITE OR CALL US.

PHONE 2526.

HILL VENEER COMPANY
SYLVANIA, GEORGIA

(l5dec4tp)

FARM LOANS
TERMS TO SUIT BORROWER
5, 10, 15 or 20 Years
Interest 41' per cent

L.

,NOTICE
notify the public lhat

Preetorius

is

,

E.

authorized to
tl'an38ct any business for me or in
my name and no one has authority to
purchase any article and have it
charged to me unless the sale is au·
thorized by me in person.
All par·
ties indebted to me are requested to
make payment direct to me and are
requested to furnish me with a state.
ment of the amount
owing to me
whether by note, check, socurity deed,
open account or otherwi'3e.
This December 3, 1949.
MRS. W. S. PREETORIUS.

The

honoree

was

OF'THANKS

We wish to take this method of

ex.

or

the

dreSSing, uncooked, makes
good thickening for the
gravy.

a

Always Use Rlceland Rice In
making rice dressing. It's the

world's most delicious rice
and
It's quick and
easy to cook.
Here's how:
To cook Rlcelaud
Rice: Put 2
cups of Rlceland Rice, 2 tea.
spoons of salt and 4 cups of cold
water In a large
saucepan and
With a
lid.

tlght.flttlng

Set over a hot lIame
until It
bolls vigorously. Then
reduce
the heat as low as
possible and

the

Riceland Rice Is
To get the

best'

tender.

Remove

.

fluffy. Always

USe

.

�

orat.d for
"r3.

big dlJference tn the dreSSing,
too, 80 we gt ve you a recipe to
make It quite right:
To make cornbread for RIce

Easy

land

Rice

Cornmeal

teaspoon

.

Mix

an

baking powder,

Add

grown In
qUality rice

Fluffy!'

Year

the

land packages.
This quality rice Is
quick and
easy tG cook. Rlceland Rice
coolta deliciously tender With
white, lIuJry, individual grains.
Moat grocen noW feature this

__

_

/'

I
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1

a

Farm

Loan.LSEE

ME.

!

I

Here Is A Christmas Gift

,

Ambulance Service
AnyWhere

-

Any Time

I'

Year Round

you

ever

Scads of space for storing
ers, space for tall, bottles.

BARNES FUNERAL HOME
Day Phone

Night Phone

467

465

MONEY TO LOAN

one

has

a

food, large

a

fUlIction with
-four different sizes to suit any size
a

large.

ters, Mr. and Mrs.

d Mr s.
Mrs. Fate Deal, Mr. an
Mrs.
Dewey Deal, Mr. and
Be�ny
D. Smith,
Earl Deal, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Scad'
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Smith, Mrs:
k
BI nc·
Blackburn, Mr. and Mrs. Levy
Deal, Mrs.
burn, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Wade
Melton Deal, Mr. and 111.1'30
1II r. an
Hodges, W. C. 'Hodges Jr.,

and

refrigerator.

vegetable crisp.

LOANS MADE ON SHORT NOTICE
Low Rate of Interest
Easy
and No Examination Fee:

Prompt Service,
'

Term�

made and

�!;;�'�;;;boro. Georgia

(8septic)

R. P. Mille, & Son.

_

by

Mr... Dan Lee and IntrG'

duced to the receiving line, com pOlled
,of Mrs. Warnock, Mis. Olive Ann
Brown, Mnt. Luther Brown, the

bride's mother; Mr •. W. A. Groover,
gtoom'. mother; Mrs. J. W. Up.
church, bride's .Ioter, and Miss Ann

Groover, groom's

sister.

At Denmark, BrQOklet, Rt. 1.

����������������������������!

111.",. H. c.

McElveen conducted the guests into
the dining room which wao in charge
of Mrs. Edgar Brown and Mrs. Des.e
Brown.
Mrs. Gerald Brown poured

'colfee.

Serving

FHAWANS
4� per cent Intereat. Up to 25 yean tG repa,.. Can
commitment before you build. ,Can make FHA Loan
latlnr con.tructlon.

Miss Carol and
Mrs. W. D. Swint

were

Barbara Brown.

small

appointed,.

FARMWANS
4,", per cent Inter .. t.

Up

.

Bult you.

eannde Mrs.

secure

loan approval In

seven

UPSTAIRS OVER BARGAIN CORNER

1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Yea, the silent

new 100
honepower V-II you aet ill the
'SO Ford is priced far below all other EIOHTS-even
hundreds below mOlt "sixea." Ford alone ill ill field often
you 8-cylinder power-the V·8 power found in Americs'l
cOltlieat can. Or, if you prefer, an advanced 95 h.p. "Sia"
is available.

•

lhm'.

--e-

0

'30ever

to the discretion

of my

in your fUfvre

..... iIft

deem best, or f.rom time
sell, vary and dlsp8'Se of
such investments, and to apply the
purchase-money] in any manner what

ofUfvre

b�iltin,

said

a ttorney

ra'ttorney

i. further authorized
to execute vouchers in my bejlalf for
any and all allowances properly ,,!ade
and for any and,lall amoullts received
by him trom collection of notes, ac·
Said

,

'

!'II'.

Company

AULBERT J. BRANNEN
.H. L. (PAT) BRANNEN
C. I. DEKLE

"

FEATURES

spacious interior of International Harve.ter Modei H.84
i� im.
pressing housewives everywhere. Actual capacity is 8.4 cubic feet.
Rigid
beveled-edge steel shelves, designed for maximum food
storage mak�
bulky foods easy to handle. TWo crisper pans for
vegetables and' fruits
can be shifted to suit housewife'.
convenience. Fifty pounds of
fro.c�
foods 6t in the
fu\l.width freezer compartment. Added .torage space is
the Panuy·Biu,
:lY�ic:h �o� 26�1''i1J!lrtl of lUUefri&erated

�ded �Y

da7 •.

A. S. DODD JR.

EIGHT CYUNDEI CAR IN AMERICA

to time to

,

The

Terms to

day ••

On Bualness an" ReBldential property.
5 per cent Interest.
15 yen! to repay. This loan i. one per cent cheaper 'On Intel"
eat than any conventional loan available here. Will In addltlGD
save you '.2.63 per thousand over
period of 1Gan. Examp)e:
On $5,000 loan will saVe one per cent Interest p1uI �18.1&. CaD

-THAN ANY OTHEI

atto�ney shall

·Elrn

Mr�.

NEW REFRIGERATOR HAS DE LUXE

to 20 yeara tG repa,..

Can elese loan In 14

CONVENTIONAL WANS

,

FOR HUNDRIDS·LIII

and

counts, checks, security deeds, or any
other evidences of d'\bt of any and
all kind.
Lloyd
Nothing is to be '301d or ch,,!ged to
Mr.
me in my name unless authorized �y
fi Id Mr and Mrs. Fred Akins,
John
Mrs.
me in person and approved by my said
... t Akins,
Mr '�ttorney in fact,
John Andr�w C allTI\ln,
Cannon
.... In the exercise of power of attorney
Amo; Ak.
herein given, no check'S on any bank
Dol' Akins, JIIrs.
and,
Deal,
or fund are to be paid except upon
t�e
ins, Jl(r. and lIIrs. Bioyse
Akms,
C.
;endorse'ment and approval of said
W.
and Mrs. John Gay, lIIrs.
of attorney, and no payment
power
Horace
Mrs
Robbi'� AklllS, I'll r. nn d
of any money that might now or here·
Mallar d
after be dUe me i. to be paid to any
Deal, Mr. lind lIIrs. Troy
Mrs.
Spears.
other per30n except attorney above
"·I.s'lrma Spenr'3 nnd
J.U
named, nnd all parties indebted t� me
in any manner whatever are hereby
CARD OF THANKS
authorized and directed to make pay.
ment to the said Fred T. Lanier Sr.,
to our
We wish to exprC"3s
as my attorney in fad.
friends our thanks and appreClRtlOD
In witnes'3 whereof, I have here
serVices
deeds
kind
unto set my hand and seal this the
for, the many
the 'llckness and 19th day of December, 1949.
durinlr
us
to
er
ed
ren d
MRS. W. S. PREETORIUS (L.S.)
T Mallard'
Signed, sealed and deliveN!d in the

or

Statesboro Tru�k & Tractor

secure
on elll

an d

to draw out such moneys from time to
time and to apply the same as my

Max Ed·
Skinner, 1111'. and Mrs.

wa&ted space

family,

East Vine Street

FRED T. LANIER

,

the door

Cd'

no

buy.

r0":J
t:b� sw:. :�;

.

IMPROVED FARMS

you

games,

,

on

houses and prices' before

our

intelndtsd a�df

Brown
Eaater' Donnldson, Mrs,
Wa·
Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ewell Deal, Mr.

large freezer locker.

Every feature has

Compare

been

Claus came in and gave
under the

constitu�d,

Mrs.

Priced from $2H.95 up. Make a small down
payment
with the balance payable
monthly or carried until next
fall.

BY ONE OF THE MOST
RELIABLE LOAN
C�MPANIES IN AMERICA

I

Each

wanted in

right.

e
and Mrs. Jone� Lane, Mrs. T om L an,

••••••

Give Your Family One of the Beautiful
1950 Model International Harvester
REFRIGERa TOiRS
They're everything

located at Den

DON'T BE MISLED

th� f:���r

That Will Last All The
PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

are

Camp Stewart, Ga.

hefef�·rth.I'

SR.,
Bulloch County Correspondent
If interested in

lively

.�.

__

-

and Santa

Mrs.

very

by these' presents do make, constitute
and appoint Fred T. bnler Sr., of
Statesboro, Georgia, said county, my
CHRISTMAS PARTY IN
true and lawful attorney in fact, tor
M'IDDLFlGROUND SECTION
me and in my name, pbaee stead, to
Member3 of the Middleground Com· him giving and granting unto Fred
T. Lanier Sr., said attorno>:, f�ll and
ce
I
e·
families
their
munity OIub and
complete power and authOrity In and
brated their "Family Night" wtih a about the
premisC'3, and generally to
last
lunchroom
do and perform all .and every act and
turkey supper at the
com· acts, thing and things, device and de·
decoration
The
Tuesday night.
vices in the law whatsoever needful
mittee, composed of Mrs. Emory Lane and
�ecessary to be done in and .about
and IIIrs. Bloyse Denl, used an elfect· the
premises, and tor me and In ml
and
white,
of
name
to do execute and perform, as
color
scheme
ive
green
and' amply, to all
other
and
largely
Sl'1 Vel' a nd �d
Pyracantha
0 I
purposes, a'3 I might or cou
Christmas greens were u3ed about the
I were personally present; hereby ret.
The
table.
serving
and
on
the
Fred
that
rooms,
ifying and confirming all
of 1'111". Max Ed· T Lanier Sr., said attorney or sub·
Committee composAd
,
Mrs. Pete stitute '3hall lawfully do by virtue
'Homer
Smith,
Mrs.
enfield,
Cannon, MI'8. Dol' AkinB, Mrs. Fate
authorize the said Fred
Deal, Mrs. John Gay, Mrs. Dewey T. Lanier as attorney for me to sue
Deal find M1'3. Emory Lane, served a for, and receive nIl debts, moneys,
'3ecurities for money, goods, chattels,
{ielicious supper, Mrs, Fred Akins
legacies, 01' other personal property
and lIIrs. Troy Mallard presented an to which I am now or may hereafter
contc'Sts
the
,In
become entitled, or which are now or
interesting program,
I T
may become due, owing, or payable
prizes were won by Bloyse. D en, roy to
me from any pel'30n or pers�ns
WaMallard, Lloyd Skinner, Henry
whomsoever, and in my name to give
W.
Deal,
Hoonce
effectual
Akins,
ten, Doy
rcceipts and discharges for
?
Mrs. Benme
Hodge3, Ernest Akins,
authorize and appoint my
Earl Deal and Mr�. Doy Akins.
said attorney to payor deposit moneys
Those 'who IenjoYQd the occasion jn my name, or otherwise, with any
Mr.
bank, banker, broker, or other a�ents,
were Mr. and Mni. Emory Lane,

belt of America.
Only the chOice, perfect.cooklng
rice grains are packed tn Rice.

�

Donaldson ,

REPORTER.

reCipes,

the heart of

�

some

mark and

.

POWER OF ATTORNEY
The January meeting. will be held
the home of Mrs. Hubert Deal. GEORGIA-Bqlloch County.
Let's be there and start tbe New Know all Men 'by These PrO'Senb.!:
That I Mrs. W. S. Preetorius, have

the world's most delicious
rice
-

B 1'0

ha.

presided

.

also directed

These buildings

graduated, along with Iier master.
No one at the college know. who�e
<log obe was

at

.

To Cook! Tender!

reclaim the dog.
The terrier apparently

esses.

Rlccland Rice Cornmeal Dreas.

B. H. RAMSEY

I

WE HAVE IT
ALSO COTTAGES, STORAGE HOUSE,
PACK HOUSE O,R OTHER USES.

Guthrie P. Meade, of Atlanta.
-

I

,

JOlIN HANCOCK 'MUTUAL LIFE
INSURAN€E COMPANY

HOME

c;:o,;;lf,;e,;;e.===========�

Rice. It's

our

ING SUITABLE FOR A

Mnt. Parker said that .he' learned only
few days ago how the visitor had
got to Millen, and that she wanted
to give the owner an opportunity to

ushered the guests into the gift room,
• • • •
Mrs. N. G. Cowart and Mnt. Fel·
OVer by Mrs. Aubrey Brown.
SHOWER FOD
�. BRIDE ELECT
ton Lanier as hostesses.
Th e
t,
The register wa'3 kept by Mr.. Don.
mee.·
Miss Olive Ann B rown, a b 1'1'de·
was
the
called
to
order by
ing
presl'
�Id Brown. Fruit cake topped with
'
W&'3 h onore d
.Wl'th a 8 h ower 8 t whipped cr�am, coffee and mints was
dent, Mrs. Pleas Clifton, w h 0 t urn ed �lect,
the home ot Mrs. H. S. Warnock, with
it over to Mi3s Spears, who gave a
sereved.
One hundred guests were
Mrs. H. C. McElveen, Mn. Dan Lee,
invited from 3 to 6 o'clock.
ver,), nice devotioMI on prayer, a1ter
Mrs. W. D. Swint and Mrs. War.
which Ginny Lee and Ted Tucker
nock as co· hostesses.
The lovely FOR
RENT-Newly painted, three·
gave short prayers, followed by pray·
room apartment, furnished
home was' beautifully decorated with
or un·
or by Miss Spears.
The group was
hot 'and cold water; share
furnished,
Ohristmas
decorations' and
white
led in singing OhJlistmas carots by
220 North
bath; reasonable price.
camellia'3.
The trUests were met at
Miss Spears and Mi ... Johnson, who
College street, phone 387·R. (l5jan1t

at.
With

C:ristn;:as ,�ee.

shortening.

I

.

P�"Yt

I
a
gl'ft f
Edenfield, Mrs. Dewey Deal and ue h c h'ld
It
11
Th e
Mrs. Doy Akin. winning prizes. Love·
c
Th e
gl s.
ly gifts were exchanged from the
ange.
of frUit, candy erae k e1'8, eak e
lighted Chrbtmas tree. Delicious refre'Shments weN! seroved by the host.

Pour Into a greased shallow
pan about 8 x 8 and bake In a
400 degree oven until firm and
brown. ,Cool and crumble
up for

Ing.

,

r

.ma3

t h e I unchit
room
as
F 1'1 d ay nlgh

Max

soda and salt. Mix well.
Add
water, sour milk and beat In

eggs.

Smith gave a word of prayer.
a -ahort busi�ess session several

BI''8'd �

and cornmeal to

Add

colo,,"

candles replesent·
of Christmns.
Mrs.

gam ... and contest's were directed by
M
F ed Akins with Mrs. Esther

buttermilk.

1I0ur

gether.

the

;g nk
�:er

tea.
salt; one·half teaspoon
baking, powder; one·half tea
spoon soda; three-fourths
cup
or

lighting the

Lane

spoon

milk

�he

gave the devotional with Mrs. Jones

ono

and one half cups water; one
fourth cup flour; one·half

sour

called

Christmas carols

sung, accompanied by Mrs. John
Gay, at the piano. Mrs. Fred Akins

two eggs;

8hortenin�

Edenfield

to order.

Was use-

were

Dre.slng:

Two cups cornmeal,
one

Hodges, which
the holidays.

Max

...

meetl'ng

I

14th,

'

home of Mr�.

STOTHARD DEAL,
thank� to Dr. C. E.
S'leritr, Bulloch County.
Stapleton and the nurses at the Bul.
better-cooklng, wonderfullY-dell.
loch County Hospital, and our friends FOR
lDtoua, packaged rlce-&nd at eco.
SALE-New brick ,house, five
who were '3e1 kind to him and to us in
rooms and
DOmicaJprlcea,toolRicelandRlce
bath,
.outh·
large
lot,
hi. long ilIne'8s and at the death of eastern
COB ts onl2 _t a
section of city, tile path
8ervlJr4il.
room,
our loved one.
May God bless each Inlaid linoleum in kitchen,
disappear. .�;-;:;-;-;-;;_-;--;and everyone.
-:--:---:--:::::-::--:-=�
Curtis dool'3
ing
s�airway,
SALE
I
have
few
a
Mrs. L. L. Kelly,
.and ,,:in- FO�
peeled FOR RENT-Three.room
dows; FHA loan '" of selhng price.
Pille posts 8 feet long for
apartment,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
sale, un·
private bath and entrance
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
Pelote,
trfeated.
INC.
E.
CO.,
D.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stewart.
LANIER, Brooklet, Savannah avenue. Call 142 orat 319
(l5decUp)
239.
,Ga.

pressing

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A BUIDD

a

.

Wednesday,

separate
Rlceland

results with

this recipe and all rice
be sure to use Rlceland

us by
hereby
designate the Bulloch Times, a
newspaper published in Statesboro,
Ga., Bulloch county, as the official
gazette for said county beginning
January 1st, 1950.
This 12th day of October, 1949.
F. I. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary, Bulloch County.
HATTIE POWELL,
Clerk Superior Court,
Bulloch County.

do

deliciously

a

turkey

eggs'

cover

Br�wn,

Rice for best results.
The kind of cornbread makes

from the

In the oven to brown.
A little of

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By the authority vested in
we

and

MIx all the
ingredients to.
gether. Stulf the chicken or tur.

TIMES AGAIN CHOSEN
THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE

Georgia COIle,

butter

'key before baking. Any dreas.
Ing that Is left over can be made
Into balls or
patties and cooked

N!cipient of many lovely gif�s.

.the

raw

stock

minutes more,

the lid, permit the rice to steam
dry to the desired consistency
and the grains Will be

margarine

chicken

not

(8dec3t)

CARD

se.rved.

rice

parsley

heaping table.poon

1 pint of
2

minced

14

------,--------.

during Which time the water
be absorbed,
making the

or

teaspoon
or

An'l

This is to

simmer for

nett and

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Boyd, Lakeland, I"la., i. spending the hellall of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Lin- days with her
mother, Mr'8. I1a UpMIDDLEGROUND H. D. CLUB wood Grooms, of Tampa, Fla.; Gloria church.
Joining them during the
E.
Mrs.
H.
Leefield;
Knight, week end wlll be Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Mrs. ,Wade Hodges and Mrs. J. L.
Stilson, and Mr. lind Mrs. Oswell Brown and daughter, Patricia, of DeC annon were h os t esses to th e M'd
I'
Grooms
Oliver.
troit, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Up·
dleground Home Demonstration Club'
The Leefield Home Demonstration church, Linda and Rebecca Upchurch,
fnr the -annual Christmas party on
•
of Charleston, S. C., and Mr. and MI'II.
December
at the Club had its annual Ch ns t

Will

crackers rolled Into

about '"" cup
1 large onion,
chopped line

..

VENEER LOGS WANTED!

sOda

crumbs

days in Columbia, S. C., with Mr.

to

Mrs.

will visit them for awhile.

Riceland Rice Cornmeal
Dressing

Akins,
Byrd .and Mrs. Alton Wllliama, of

'Savannah,

Late Dr. and ,Mrs.

H. A. Alderman will arrive

LOANS, FARM WANS,

Miss

Turkey, Too

Best Chicken
Dressing Is
Made With Riceland Rice

and Mrs.

here.

I'

Rlceland Rice Chicken
DreSsing Best for

Akins.

follOwing

(j.g.)

and

were

spent a few days last week with Mr.
Hugh Bird will and Mrs. Clyde Floyd and Mr. and
spend the holidays with his parents, Mrs.
Roy Floyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Comer Bini.
Lt. Bird
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Akins and Mr.
has been on oversea"
duty for a year, and Mrs. Fred Lee and daughter,
having served in Shanghai, Tokyo
Nancy, visited Mr. and Mr3. Emory
G,,,,m and Pearl Harber.
On hi. Lee in Jacksonville,
Fla., e, few days
ship's return his wife met him In San
during the week.
Diego, Calif., from where they wen
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie
Mrs. C.
Lt.

to

LOANS!

Mr.

Saturday night of Mr. and MI�. Ollie

Jones, and Mrs. Jones in Miami. Mr3

LOOKI LOQKI

'

of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bobbitt.

Peacock spent

Friday night with

Lester

Carolyn

week

Shirley

Sunday school hour.
Mrs. Leroy Bird motored
to Athens
Wednesday to bring home
their son, Richard, a
student at h
University, who will spend the holi
\
with
days
them.

ular.

.... ,

I

with relntives here.

Miss

Female Terrier Takes
Educational Outing

S�NNEWS

Mi"" Arleta

Ch��;;:e���f��I:�n��:;�I,ds�!:E,tl:I�:I�\':�J
end

LEEFIELD NEWS

Futch _s the weekMr. and Mrs. Linwood Perkins and
Mrs. C. S. Proctor ha'. returned
A female terrier who strayed from
end guest of Miss Larette Roberts.
Elaine Perkins, of Statesboro, vhited from Mayner, S. C., where she visited
a campus where future educators
Misse3 Ma,;e and Clara Nell Roba�
Mr. and Mro. Leon Perkins
her niece, Mrs. Earl McLain, and
Sunday.
trained has attached herself
erts spent Sunday with Miss Rachel
appro'
The Sunbeams and G.A."3 met at framily.
Dean Anderson.
to
the office of a county
priately
the church
Mrs. C. D. Martin, of Tampa, Fla.,
Wedne3(ia;y afternoon with
board of education thirty mile. away.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes and
son, Mrs. A. J.
Knight and Miso Frances is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A
letter
of Statesboro, spent
Isat
week told how the
Sunday with Mr. Lee as leaders.
A. B. Burnsed. Mr. Martin wlli join
and Mrs. Coy Sikes,
dog hopped into an automobile leav.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker, James her for the week end.
Mrs. B. 1.. Duggar and
ing
Georgia Teachers College on the
chidlren, of and
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Sowell and
Ted Tucker arid, Mr. and M",.
last Sunday in August,
Pembroke, spent Sunday with Mr. and
jumped out
George Brannen visited Mr. and Mrs. children, Larry and Cheryl, of AI· at Millen, and appeared at the edu
Mrs. Alex Anderson.
James Edenfield in Swainsboro Sun. bany, are trUest. of his parents, Mr. ucation office in the Jenkins
Mi •• Llilean Nesmith, of
county
Atlanta,
and Mrs. J. G. Sowell.
court house on the next morning.
spent the week end with her parents, day.
111.1 .. Ann Groover, of A)IOpka, Fla.,
The "friendly and well.trained"
Those returning from college for
Mr. and Mrs. Bule Ne'Smith.
is .pendlng the Chri.tmas hollda,.
terrier has been with education office
Miss Vivian Anderson, of Savannah, the holidaY'S are Jackie and Sue
with her parent-a, Mr. and M",. W. A
.• Ince that time, Mrs.
Knight,
Dan
Thoma.
with
Billy
her parents, Mr.
Thompson,
Hugh Parker
spent Sunday
Groover. Joining them will be clIr·
write. President Zach S. Henderson.
Lanier and Franklin Lee, all from
and 111.1'8. J. Law30'l Anderson.

Mrs.

in Savnnnnh

A. D. Mil·

.

J

NE\m

were

a

The Methodist Sund.a school
y
enJOY
a
Christmas tree, with special
mUSIC an d a Sort
h
progrnm, at th
church Sunday
at

•

!

Mr, and Mrs. B. S. McElv""n

meeting of the Bapti'st W. M. Ollie Akins were visitors
MondllY 1'111'8., E. E. Stewar-t was
Monday and Auesday,

S.

�,

'f",,�

ARCOLA NEWS

I' :;i��;s.CI��a;:i��ea�;:;�, ��:��:s����e w;��.:e��d ;�s'�:��IiJ�::h �:���':::d
Mrs,

I
O�u��Yopi;, I ;��,�te�e�;: ��;�:r:���::;,s'
f,:,'.I, 1 fled
I
the grand

Nil

\

Happy

New Year in

I

�l

,

..

I
I
,

A

��ny

a�d

.

:�:t�ry�fb��:� i�thf�1
ft i�����ff n��u:;'� prl"�NE o�:
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Miss

Gwen

will be
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whose

wedding

beautiful event of this

a

eve

at the
Miss Ann Williford will spend next ning taking place
Baptist church, was honored at two
week with relatives in Warrenton.
lovely parties during the last week.
Wm. H. Shearouse and Donald
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spirit which prompts you to e�t
the stone as an act of reverellc.
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past Sunday when the High
Mrs. Fred narley and Mrs.
School band gave their annual concert
in Tampa.
JOHN M. THA YER, Proprl�"'r
Jim McElhannon entertained at the not
in
the
audience
many people
big
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sanders, of AuWest Main Street
home of M.rs. Sheppard's parents, Mr. knew' one person sitting in the crowd
PHONE 41111
0 ..
end with
gusta, will spend the
,
and Mrs. T. W. Rowse. Christmas recalled happy day. spent at the High
(lapr-tf)
Mrs. J. P. Fay.
Lieut. and 1I1rs. Robert Morris, of
�s
decorations
were used and fruit cake,
cou
e
n
e p
u
a a
e rermMiss Lila Brady, of Dawson, is
Killeen, Texas, announce the birth of
nuts and
RICHARDSON-WYNN
were served.
UNIVERSITY WOMEN
niscing as he recalled the first band a daughter,
s p eadin g the holidays with her mothMargaret Karen. Mrs.
t
Miss Vera Richardson, daughter of HOLD REGULAR MEET
wo'. the gift to the honoree, and in the school had. It was Percy Averitt;
er, Mrs. P ear I B ra d y.
but he couldn't think of many of the Morris is the former Mi3S Helen
The Statesboro branch of the Am
can t es t s M IS. J a h n G a db ee won" CIMr. and Mrs. Zuma B. Richardson,
1I1iss Zula Gammage and Miss Ruby
members. He admits it's a ,little dll Proctor, of Sununit.
of LaFayette, became tilie bride of erican
and Mrs. JOe Trapnell ferent
Association of University
•
• • •
Lee Jones sent Sunday in Savannah garette
today with the band In their
Mr. and 1111'S. Aubrey Proosser, of Edgar Harris Wynn, of Portal, at flve Women met Tuesday
won individual shoe bags.Other guests
pretty uniforms of blue and white
evening, Dec.
as guests a
M rs. C ar t er.
I
(the High School colcra) ; and, too, Savannah, announce the birth of a p'clock December 20th. The double 13, at the home of Miss Marie
1I1rs. Hal Macon Jr., Mrs. Blly
I
Wood,
Bobby Joe Anderson, of Atlanta, w:re
we
don't imagine the band in that
daughter, Alice Rebecca, December 12. ring ceremony was performed by Rev. with Miss Edna Luke, Mrs. Merle
Tillmon, Mrs E. W. Barnes, Mrs. Ed
WIll spen d t h.e h a I'd
I aY'S wt'th hi
,'s rna'th Olliff Mrs. Bill Peck, Mrs. Jock Till- day could boast of quite so mlmy Mrs. Prosser was formerly Mi.s Alice W. J. Peacock at the home of Mr'. and Collins and Dr. Elizabeth
as
we
Fletcher
have
The
pretty
girls
today.
er, Mrs. Arnold Anderson Sr.
I' M rs.
Mr3. J. R. Kelly in Statesboro.
little
from Waycross just capti- Hodges, of Statesboro.
An as co-hostesses. During the business
T
M'
M
Dole Bagby, of Chattanooga, Tenn., I man,
ur�er, ."S ary vated girl
·
...
her audience with ,bel' mlramba,
Improvised altar of white gladoli, session- the minute. of the last meet
MI.s
Agan, MISS.
is s I iending the holidays with his par1111'. and Mrs. Tupper Saussy, of
she being a former pupil of Mr. McElome West and MISS LOIS Stockdale.
palms, Southern smilax and lighted ing were read by the secretary, MI8s
Lendon when he taught in her clty.cnts, M r. an d M rs. H C B ag by.
Tampa, Fla., announce the birth of a
Louise Bennett, and a report was
on
Md'
tapers in candelabra were used.
n erson (M rs. Aid)
venmg a I ave I y
rna
Y
had a
p I'1- R U bAd
M-. W. S. Hanner has returned
aye.
com.
son, Thomas Wimberly, December 16.
few
The bride was attractively attired given by the treasurer, Miss
friends but the past week for a
men t t
M ISS \v es t waa th e b d ge
Margaret
from a visit of several days with Mr.
�
�'
Christmas
and before the guests Mrs. $aussy will be remembered as in a
party,
Strahl
man.
A
party given by Mrs. Buford Knight,
navy suit with matching acces
an d M rs. J 0 h n R G 0 dbe e 10 G n'ffi n.
report was made on
left they had to hunt under the tree Miss Marylin Mooney, of State3boro.
series.
the
H
Her COI"'Sage was 0. purple
benefit bridge party recently
to find their gifts. They were very
Mr. and Mr3. E. B. Rushing Jr.
e� beautiful new reslid ence on
throated orchid.
Mrs. Kelly, aister given.
Miss Stevena, the president,
nted a
pic- unusual, little crocheted cups and sau RANDOLPH-HA YSLIP
and children, Ernie and Janie, of Ma.m
prese.
that
had
been
of
the
t
'starched
Wit h d
t IOns a f pin k
very stiff.
bride, served as matron of hon presented to the group projects for
dCCI's
Mr. and MI'3. William Isaac RanAthens, are here for the holidays.
ur�
:cora
ar�,
�e
-The past week Mrs. Jane. had a
or
and
their
n pink
wore
a
black
suit with pink
tree and white taconsideration. She told of sev
Miss Hilda. Allen, of Ft. Valley, is
party for her play period children, dolph announce the marriage of their
accessoriea and wore a corsage of eral recent news articles of Interest
Each
table
centered and among the guests were
with her parents, Mr. and 1111'S. Jones p�rs.
Mary daughter, Marl Evelyn, to Clifford
w�s
to
WIth a gardem
carnations.
AAUW
Nelson
pink
Bowen and Kay Preston. Be- Calvin
.rceruu
and white candle
members.
Hayslip, on Sunday, December
Allen, for the Christmas holidays.
to M'8S West, ing neighbors and very good friend3, "th, in
Immediately following the cere
Following the business seasion, the
Mr. and 1111'S. B. B. Morris, Mils
Spartanburg, S. C.
wa.s presented
Mary Nelson was used to seeing Kay
the
led
m bridge
were
invited into group,
mony
E. W. Barnes reguests
••••
by 1I1i3s Edna Luke, join
June Morris, Mrs. J. B. Johnson and
dress aa she has always wanted to
an
cUp and
(boy clothes), however to celebrate RETURN TO FAYETTEVILLE the dining room where a tiered wed ed in singing Chrilltmas carols. At
Bill Deal spent Monday in Savannah.
�a�cer the
Mrs.
Robert
the
Moulder
for hIgh score; MISS
and
cake
was
close
season
little
son
featured
on
the
lace
of
the meeting delicious re
t was gIven
ding
holidays
Kay decided to' do
James Donaldson and M,·.s Carlene
it up just right. She put on her best left last week for their home in
a
for low,
purse perfume
Fay covered table. Cqffee was poured by freshments were �erved by the hostEllis, of Claxton, attended the Gee·
bib and tucker and was dressed up.
N.
Mr3.
D.
C.
Mrs.
B.
esses.
etteville,
Moulde�
Franklin
and a perfume atomIzer
ha.
and
Jr.
Miss
Reta
cut went -It W<lS a little too much
chee. Club dance at Remlers last evefor Mary
been spending .ometime with her par Lindsey.
••••
to 1I1rs. Hal Macon Jr. uther
guests Nelson; she walked over, looked her
ning.
The bride is a graduate of LaFay CHRISTMAS PARTY
and
were M I·S. H ar d'lng,
over,
Mrs.
said,
Jones, ents, Rev. and Mrs. Carl Anderson.
Mr. and Mr3. Arnold Anderson Jr.
o.f Ath en3; M rs. it's the first time"Look,
Mr.
and Mr3. H. S. Watkins enter
Kay Preston ever Mrs. Anderson accompanied her home ette High School, West Georgia Col
Earl Allen, Mrs. W. R. Legette, Mrs.
will spend the week end in Atlanta
has worn a dress." For a congresstained a group of friends at a
for a few days.
lovely
Ben Turner, Mrs. Jack Tillman, Mrs. man's
lege and Georgia Teachers College,
WI·tt I h er paren t s, M r. an d M rs. La w- I
young daughter, Kay, that's a
·
...
and has done graduate work at Christmas party at their home on Col
Bob Blanchette, Mrs. J. G. Tillman, pretty broad "tatement.-Willie Groorence.
BOY
SCOUT
street
PARTY
lege
ver down for the
Friday evening. Delicious
.rs. F
d DIM'
ar .'1,
holidays doing some
George Peabody College. She is now
ISS D orot h y FI an1I1iss Laura J'ean Webb, Shorter Col"
fruit cake, coffee, punch, nuts and
Troop 40, Boy Scouts of America, a
r�
last minute .. hopping dressed in a
member of tilie faculty at Georgia
Anna Sula Brannen,
lege student, is
the holidaY'S I ders,
pretty white CM.t and tam.-Civic- WIth John Groover, scoutmaster, held
mint'S were served. Guests were Mr.
Teache"" College.
Agne3 Blitch, Miss Jane Hodges, 1I11ss minded citizens taking time out from their annual
'th h er paren t 5, M r. an d MWI.
Christmas party' Monday
and Mrs. Bill
Mr. and 1111'S.
Mr. Wynn is the only .on of Mrs.
LoUl,.. Wilson and 1I1iss Marl!>1-ie th'
b
d
d'
t'
II
Webb.
in
the
recreation
evening
room
at
the
'a
I Thomas Oscar Wynn, of Portal. Dllr W. E. Helmly, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Gay,
Claxton.
Mr. and Mrs. Tiny Ramsey and Iitchurch.
boxes
Baptist
Games
Mr.
were
and
to
be
Mrs.
played ing
ready'
distriutjid, seeing
•
Ray Hodge'S, .Mr. and
•
•
•
war he served as a lieutenant
tI e
R'IC k
a f G fl'
that the 1e'3s fortuMte will not
'ffi n, WI'11 spe nd
and ':elicious assorted sandwiches,
Mrs. G. C. Hagins and Mr. and Mrs. J.
son�
y'.
,LOVELY EVENING PARTIES a meaningless Christmas. -'So spend
with the Air Force.
the holidaY'S With Mr. and Mrs. B.
many
potato
P.
candies
and
chips,
of
cookies,
Bufler,
Metter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson and 1111'. Christmas cards
Games w""e
After a '3hort wedding trip the
r'eceived, but none drink3
Ramsey.
were served.· Forty-eight
played and prizes won by Mrs. Gay,
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Morris were joint more appreciated than one coming
couple will reside in Statesboro, where
Mr. and
G. Fletcher, of
members
f,'Om
were present and guests in·
II1rs.
Mrs.
who
Mrs.
lives
Wiley
Butler
Williams,
and Mr. But
Helmly,
� hosts at two lovely dinner p' arties
Mr. Wynn is engaged in fanning.
o
with her daughter in V,aldosta, telling cluded the
S
f
ten-year-old boY'" of the
ler, af�er which all gathered around
,.ean pl'lngs, 111 IS3., are gues t so'
••••
during the past week. Buffet turkey u. h"" f.tionds planned a
h,s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
big partl in junior department of the Baptist Sunthe
Christmas
\>eautiful
tree and gifts
'dinner3 were served and beautiful celebration of her eighty-fOl.rth birth
HOLIDAY GUESTS
Fletcher.
I ;Iecorntions
day school.
Mothers who assisted
were exchanged.
Mrs. Watkins wa'3
for each home wcre com_ day but h,d to call it off because she
Mr. and Mrs. Josh T. N ... mibh Sr'.
MilSs
who teaches
was not able to
with the serving were Mrs. Glenn
• '.sisted
in
attend;
incidentally,
serving by Mrs. W. E.
binations of poinsettias, red carna.
will have as holiday guests Mr. and
In at ennvi II er 18 WI th h el'
telling us how much our paper means
pal'en t s, M r.
Mrs. Fred Fletcher, Mrs.
tions, red gladioli and narciS'si. Thurs. to her.-I am sure I join the entire Jenning.,
1I1rs. Josh T." Nesmith Jr., of Atlanta, Helmly.
and Mrs. A. W. Stockdale, for the
•
Osborne Banks and MI'S. Percy Bland.
•
• •
day evening twenty .guests were en- staff of the Bulloch Times when, I
lind Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rodgerl,
MR. AND MRS. LEE TO
I
llOlidays.
tertaind at the Johnson home on Col- wish every reader a Me,,'y Christmas
of Fayetteville, N. C. Mr. and 1111'S. Ne
HA
Mrs. C. O.
VE
sma I I
I,
d
GOLDEN
fill d
'th
thl ng th t
'lege boulevard. Bridge was played
smith, who are spending a few days
Mr. "nd Mrs. C. W. Lee, of Stilson,
FOR YOU, FOR SPRING
ter,
Claxton, VISited Monday WIth
after dinner and for prizes Prin�e
in Jacklonville Beach with her par will
AROUND
'.
�TOWN
celebrate
their golden wedding
M,'.
and
Mrs.
parents,
BALANCED CHECKS BY
P,eston for high '3core for men reents, Mr. and MrH. John Simmerson, anniversary on Monday, December
ia
m.
MISS GAMMAGE HOSTESS""
ceived linen handke.rchiefs, and for
lIave just returned from Oklahoma
1I1,·s. Oswalll Haddon and little ·.on,
26th, from 3 to 6 O'clock, with an open
Miss Zula Gammage entertained
ladies' high 111,'S. Preston won a readCity, where he attended school this house at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
with a lovely party Monday evening
Arthur, of
spent several days
For
Ing lamp.
low Dr. Albert Deal
pa.t fall. He wm resume his posi ;Dan Lee.
I t
No invitations are being'
k
h h er rna th er, M rs.
at her home on Donaldson street.
won
tion with the Civil Aeronautics Aushaving lotion and Mrs. Henry Christmas decorations were
dy
issued, but relatives and friends are
UBed
Ellis deceived scatter pins. A
thority in Atlanta.
ketchup about the rooms where tables were
invited to Mil.
I'. an
rs. H
F.
nd e I
'11
� pump for cut went to Henry Elli •.
end m
'lIpend the
placed for bridge. A Chrl·3tma. salad
On Friday evening twenty guesto
T n
�., with th ell' d aug hter, M s were invited to the home of Mr. and of red and green pears was serve(!
anlcc A run d e.
I
from the dining room table, which
rs.
MM'
Bu
Miss Barbara Jean Brown, who is
orn� on. II oc h stree.t F.01' !held a beautiful center.pi ce compos
I
score lD
high
Barney Aventt ed of
"teaching in Jesup, b spending the
red, white and gre'.lD. A pot.
won a carton of
cIgarettes apd Mrs. ted
holidays with her parel)to, Mr. and
poinsettia for high score ..a8
I
L,
.Barnes
a
gold me'Sh won by Mrs. B. B.
Mrs. Loy Brown.
I E.,
..
Morris; for low
lot,on for low
Mrs. L. T. Denmark Sr. and Miss campact.
Miss Ruby Lee Jones received a red
to
and
8catter
JenRlngs
pms boot filled with
Katherine De�ark will spend the
ivy; a revlon' Santa
were
Mrs. Alfred Dorman. A
week end in Macon with Mr. and )Mrs.
lipstick for cut went to 1I1i3s Sara
candle holder
for
cut
was
William Breedlove.
Hall, and a package of Christmas
W08 by Mrs. Emit AklRs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McElhannon
wrappings and decorations was won
•
•
• •
and little son, Gip, of· Augusta, spent
by Mrs. Stothard Deal as floating
DINNER AND
the week end with her parent., Mr.
prize. Other guests were Mrs. George
THEATRE
PARTY
and Mrs. C. O. Bohler.
lOne of the most delightful of the Groover, Mrs. Arnold Anderson Sr.,
Fr.ank DeLoach and Harold De-'
Mi3s Hattie Powell, Miss Helen Bran
pre-season parties was the turkey
Loach, University of Georgia stu- dinner at the
nen, Miss Penny Allen, 1I1iss Ann Wil
Country Club followed
dents, are spending the holidays with
by the movie, "lI1y Friend Irma," at liford, Mrs. Paul Edenfield and Mrs.
their' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
the Georgia Theatre Thur3day even- Albert
•••
ing with a !?roup of
you�g I�dies as FOR MISS ANDERSON
Ml. and Ml'S. A. A. Hodges, who
hostesse'S. Enjoying the affair were,
Miss Jetona Anderson, whose mar-'
'were enroute from
Hig:hland", N. C.,' Jane Beaver, Eddie
Hodges; Margaret riage to Lloyd Glen Morris will take
to their winter home in
Floridu, were! Ann Dekle, Glenn
Jennings; Jane place at an early date, was honored
over-night guests 1I10nday of their
StI'8USS, AHan Sack; J"an Martin, with a lovely miscellaneous shower
.mother, Mrs. J. W. Hodges.
Gilbert Cone Jr.; Carolyn Blackburn,
Frida)' afternoon at the home of Mr •.
Robbin Hagan, who is attending col. 'John
Lightfoot; Jackie Mikell, WiI- Felton Neville. Serving a" hostesses
lege 1R Tallahpssee, Fla., arrived dur- i liam Russell'
Jean
Allen
BobBetty
with Mrs. Nevlile were two aunts of
ing
week to ·.pend the holidays
by Newton;
Jon
Lar- .the bride.elect, Mrs. Lee Holland 'and
WIth IllS parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George ry Evans; Sybil Griner, Perry KenMrs. Homer Holland. Christmas dec
Hagan, and Miss Georgia Hagan.
nedy Jr.; Josephine Attaway, Jimmy orations of red,
green and silver were
1I1r. ';Ind lItrs. Loran Durden wiil
Bland; Lila Canuette, Joe Johnston. attractively used
Ilave �s holiday guests Miss
throughout the
Dorothy The attractive decorations for the home. In a
game of bingo p.rlze.
Durden, Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. Dick table were
composed of ·a silver and were won by Mrs. Ernest
Rackley,
Bowman and little daughter, Lee, Ft.
white snow scene with miniature
1I1rs. Gordon Mays, 1I1rs. Cliff Brad.
Valley, and Mark Toole, Birmingham, snow man and snow
white �ey, Mrs. H·. I. Anderson and Miss
girl,
Ala.
Christm.as candles and holly.
I
Anderson. A delicious salad course
1I1r. and Mrs. Poole Pickett and
•
•
•
•
with coffee was '3erved. Twenty-five
sons, Albert and Tom, of Covington, HEARTS
So light, they seem enly to shadow
HIGH CLUB
,
your stepi
guests were present.
Bnd Mrs. and M ... William
The Christma'3 party of the Hearts
Deal, of
10 new, they
••••
glv. you fashion's fullest measure,
laGrange, will spend the
It's '3hown in GLAMOUR!
High Club was held last
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REHEARSAL PARTY
Mrs. A. L.

these

-

W.aller; Mrs. George T.
"partment of
GI'oover, Mr3. Arnold Anderson Sr. Lead a busy life? You'li love this
Mr. and Mrs. Wiiliam H. Shearouse Christmas
decorations
were
used. and Miss Martha Moses entertained sel'Viceable Sw"nsdown' checker I
Uncluttered in line, new in design
:lRd little daughter,
Sally, anived Members of the cl�b exchanged gifts with 'Il lovely supper party Wedne's
with a brisk hipbone jackel cut
Sunday from New York to 'spend the fran) the beautiful.tree. Pre3ent were day evening
the
West-Grif away a smitch in t:ront.
following
Angle-end
holidaY3 with Mr. "nd MI'S. A. A. Mr. and Mrs. Hobson DuBose, Mr. .fin rehearsal. The
tab
on
shoulders and hips
pockets
U·shaped table
an
Flanders here and with Mrs. J. J. nnd Mr·s. Julian
inverted kick pleat on the'
Hodges, Mrs. IItartin was exquisitely decorated with white
slim skirt.
Shearouse in Guyton.
Gutes, of Jeffersonville; Mr. and Mrs. camellias, white tapers and a miniaM door weather Wonderful fol' all out
ahead!
Pure wool of
Mr. and 'Mrs. Dick Bar'r and son, Jake Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Charles tUre bride and
White
groom.
wedding course. Sizes 10 to 20. Ours 'only)
Ricky, of Rittman, Ohio, and Mr. and Olliff Jr., Mr. and Mr •. Paul Sauve, bells tied with white �atin ribbons
$45.00
Mrs. Cliff Fitton, of Ham.�ton, Va., Mr. nnd Mrs. Buford
Knight, Mr. and formed place cards and supper waS
will adrve Saturday to. '3pend the Mrs.
Frank Hook, Mr. and M,'S. 3Cl'ved by
candlelight. Guests included
holidays with their parents, Mr. and Charlie Joe 1I1athews, Mr. and Mrs. the members of the
wedding party,
Mrs. Wade C. Hodges.
Sidney Dodd and Mr. McDougald.
families and out-rf-town guests.
M. Deal.
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.

day
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,

starting right

want

I

I

week. By the ttme he was 20
England by the New

a

he

was sent to

standing .ports event 01 Ibe day.
In

1862

J

Largest Department Store
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•

/

few artlsll had drawn Santa en
occasion or another, but could

",

one

not

leem

to

agree

on

bow the

,enUeman Ibould look.
Na.t changed all that

May the
season

shower

old

.

you with·

.

I

... rI·plpe.

l(enan's Print
'REMINGTON

Iben

gave

Santa

Wholesale Groceries

a

SPY-II... 10 that during Ibe year
he mlgbt pick out Ibe good cbildren
.from Ibe bad, and abo a big book

Shop

RAND AGENCY

GEORGIA

artist

�

Statesboro

In which to write Ibetr names and
keep tbetr record •.
ThIs cOllception 01 Santa Claus
first appsared In 1883.
Since Ibat
tjme, Ibe pictured Santa bal been
Ibe IBme, altbou,b Ibe Ipy·glaa.
and
pipe aeem to bav. been

,�op.Ped b7, Ibe wa7.

_

AI'fred Dorm,an CO.

..e ...... a c.p .... booll, car.,.
...... pack 01 toy •• Dd .mo!dna'.

.

":1!'

.,'-of

Be located Sania'. bome at
tile NoJ1la Pole ud r.ve blm a
."I,b dr..... b, reIDde... Be
drew the 'amlOar, 'al. merry
.Id feUD.. wi. red cbeea .Dd
..bite
be.r.. .relled 10 red,

excellent gifts of gladness.

STATESBORO ..

Minkovit� & Sons
Statesboro's

staU

the
present-notably
Republican
elephant and the Democrat donkey.
Famous 8S the political symbols
are ·today, Nalt's Santa Claus prob·
ably hold. lirst place In the hearts
of Amerlc�ns. Belore Nast's day.

•

The

H.

the

those
he
created
certa·tn
trademarks that have been the tn·
Ipiration of cartoonists down to the

now.

$3.99

Joined'

he

From

for every hour,

they'r& v81u& priceL

Dye.

time .tocky Tom·
15 he.landed his (irst job as
lllustrator. for Leslie's Weekly at
was

Harper's Weekly and began the se·
ries ot emblematic drawings w,bleh
continued tbroughout the Civil War.

/

.

MINKOVITZ

gliding beauties you'll

'

.

$4

a

...

.

are

Tham ••

York Illustrated News to sketch
the Heenan·Sayers fight,
an
out·

John3to�,

in

aDd

D""

broD,bl1be boy to Ne ...

Along about tbe

my

Braswe�l.

i

•

'

I

th?

know him.

•• w.

an� can�le

.

.

.

,

w�nt

DeL�ach.

.

one

Drug Co.

STATESBORO;'

y.an .,0.

Bill' cre.tor
Thom.. Nut,
of Amarlc.'
te.t cartoonLItI. DurIn, Ibe aarl7 1810'. be ..a.
.aked to WUltr.ta Clamant Cl.rk
11001'_:' poem, A Vlal\ to ,St
Nlcbol •• lteHer moWII 10 ,UI .1
..
'Tw.. Th. Nlaht Belore Christ
"
m ••.
The re.ult .... Santa CI.UI

I

•
•

Sylvania

•
•

Jesup

•
•

Eastma.,
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the month

hrllt.', I'IIrthdlll' Is cere

which

In

1.3' Chriotlat\l .U over the
�se.rt_h lind ttlld), show
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wortd,

hrlon I;lIwll$ hu been cere.
br atcd 1o J,"Uilt
Mareh. April.
IIIAY. Stpt"",ber aDd October by
various Il'!() I'
thut

•

And .Ith

Ul!h I�w Il'I<lpla know II.
ru' lht 1l\'<:I'\)M t>f substilul·
Chrllti�" lUI ".1 I r pagan
OIlU
01 R,"\\�'"
,,,,, Druids Ihal
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II

was
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•
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partial measure
of our friendship'
a

lho' "

About aU

II that

known

,,'Urld

"'el IV'll

express the sincere

al differ

l>burdIu
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d.'-e.s.

ent

The ronIIIsI"" ",sulUng !rom eele-.
brati01ll In seven monUll 01 th.

that this' year'
holds for you

the

caused

1ear

we.tern, church,

.uthorltles 10 m ... t III 340 iD lei
definite dal. lor th. celebr.Uon.
The eastN"ll c.hurr.nel \dld not eo
operate Wltll the 'ixth century when
25

December

th, day

December

May
with the
of

kind

serenity

disturb

appear to

its serenity.
I

BEST WISBES
1949

that

and

GEORGIA.MOTOR FINANCE CO.
STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY
WOODCOCK MOTOR CO.

tbe

.1

reJololnc. The

lD

hollda"s

Greeks,

a

an.wer

nearly

Memorial

..........
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..

BrODX. New Yo'" .. lIIte ......
plolare •••• YIewe4
throarb
� Whalb .. !be

The Yule is

,Iore,..o

a season

reJOicing. Our

.

you

earnest

friendly people
to

And

fo�

is that all

\

what it's worth.

we

offer

our

for

0

Merry

very

,

Christmos.

and

all took part In the
Iesttvals which

originated belore

had

From the Saxons

birth

the

of

the

came

cere

Legend

Ihe Yule log. The
great bonfires In

burning
burned

It may

and. Balthasar, tt has crowned
and given them the king·

Allis-Chalmers

of
and
Arabia
Tarsus,
Ethiopia. II has symbolized thelt
gifts as lymbolIc at what Jesus
was to become-gold tor a king.
·frankincense lor a high priest and
.myrrh lor a great physician.

strange to claim that
riotousness might- be

the forebear df the Christian

holiday
goodness and love, but inter
mingled with that which was objec
tionable, were things that ,have
gone straight to the hearts ot peo
pie throughout Ihe ChrisUan world.

i
I

children, who perch

upon

knee.

'

'�

•. plt�h

hll

.•

I
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I

I

lranklir,,···€hevrolet CO.

San.' I

cl18rlty
to II'ske

lorbidden

pubUc

on

streets

on

STATE;SBO�O.

the

grounds Ihat children fiocklng In to

�
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them

create

may.

SEASON OF

THE YEAR.

"

.

been

---"-HAPPIEST

nUSI CURISruSTIME..

re
ex·

allliJ,lallon, b�ore he call serv,; In
a
Ilepartmenl Itore. And even then
1. .,barred ,p-om kl�slng .ny 01

have

.

.r.

he

Charleston, S. C

-

certain curb.

014 genUeman. Her.
lome examples:
In Newark. N: J.. Santa I.
QlIIred to pa .. a atIU physical.

las

ha".;

The �alll m.,. � may not
been t.bulou.1y weallbl': SI.

CEREST GREETINGS GO'
OUT TO YOU. AT THIS

BE, YOURS

It eaay. There ha ve been oc·
eaaionl when. law. or tradition. or

In

repr ••

th. Zoro •• lrlan power for

lIood.

OUR WARM AND SIN.

THE"SEJ\SON'S BEST

hl\d
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senled

MatolI

.
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•

GEORGIA

L. Al. Waters Fur.niture @.
MIliLEN
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I

traffic
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The divinity
of the season

is surpassed only
in the lOY it brings
to the hearts
of men

dOe. nol e1aborata their
......... 1 nor 1M amounl of �.
tranld1lceJ\le and I:II;rnh which
th.,. pr�lentad Ie the Chrlfl CII1d.
'DI. IIfII ma,. bav. been iq ...
tokeno of th,lr" Ir......... otr tIM
."'" and IUb'la!! •• thereot.·
thew

And, 11th.,. ..... lOOtbIa,,_
IIll'lIIc. and poollb17 .clalnol'antl!
!be,. 'w.re· a1ao. truIl' ......... ••
milch a. the,. did not r.tuna to'
Herod, bul depart8d Into their 0"",:
''1
coun..,. by • dlfferenl routa.

I

.....-

---

I

!

·A.lylm6 :JJ.,1M.J
"'1j. C.'rUlmtU ;/)a'l

"

�

I

PurItan disapproval 01 Chrlstm ..
ce:ebraUons disembarked trom the
M.ayt1ower with the Pilgrims iD
1621 and,
ac:cordln.ly, Governor
Bradford ISlued a slatement pub·
Ucly rebuking eerlaiD YOWlI men
who

decUned"te work

on

·

Gay spirits

ThIs
mas

arst New England

-or

Merry Chnstma�

'or

Eriksen apent a winter
two
the North American continent
around the turn 01 the 11th cenlury.

Lelt

mOre com·

time of the year. We

ago.

years

in

Washington

when

the

a

few

Lett

Jlttrry.

OUlside the U.S.A.. Santa has
.had trouble, too. In Montreal. Can
ada.

an
influential
organization
loughl againsl holding 01 the city' I
annual Santa Claus parade on the
groWld Ihat il was "merely a dis.
play 01 grotesque and vulgar bul.
f('lonery." A prominent journal1st tn

�hri�tmaS'

Rio
ment

Statesboro· G·rocery
Wholesale Grocers

Co.

de

fostered a move
with Santa Claus
in Brazil and subsU.

away

01 e<lucallon recommended that Ihe
Aztec god Quelzalcoatl. Instead 01
51. Nlck� should bring gifts to chll.
dren.

/

Cherished

hearts.

Janeiro

to do

(Papa Noell
a
t.te
toy-bearing
grandfather
Indian. In Mexico City the minister
,.

In the

.

I

,

tn out

the greatest

hohdayof.1I renews
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happiness

ye.". A very

been railler bolst,roUl,
but·1n aU lalm ... 10 LeIf-WlIo ac.'

IIERRY tliRISTH4S

lived 100

t

A

long. Parenls should sub.
phflosophy"-whatever that

To.on;o psychiatrist got

In hiS

blast. "II .hould be made clear to
C&dldren," he
..that' Santa
Ciaul tl not necessarily a real man

sald,.

aD)' more than an, other character
out of a .lef:!' book."

•
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•

to
of

to excellent

a.lume

that

there'

"'al

•

trace

re1IClous ob.ervance.
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.
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Go"
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Peace, love of life, kindlin.ss
and the brotherhood of all
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,

th.
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of. Latin prayer be'
al the Urne 01 hi. conver·

.Ion and recited them iD honor ot:
the· birthday of the Redeemer he
had aceept.d.
Thus, the flrlt
•
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d
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wish you

each
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field 01 opinion. San\a has
encountered
some
detractors.
A
Prof. Ivan E. McDougle, socioJoglst

Goucher colle.ge. Baltimore'" de
clared: "The Santa Claus myth has

Christmaa

OIars methods were ruthless and
his command "Be bapUzed
or
eael" left ihem UtUe

','

t

and It Is

•

hope

I!."

Chrl.Uan,
Ukely that membera ot hi. /crew
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too; although It
lI.quite pOlllble,that .om� hael ac·
cepted the lalth withoul remodel.
Ing.thelr pailln natur .... lnce Klnl,
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general "0;'88 asked to print a Santa
Claus stamp at Christmas time he
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�'
'
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"
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on
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'

than at any other
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':!I0rk

Santa CfaU6 to IJ.
.ltd p,.ivat. Pro".�t,

TEN
Frolll

,

_

,

,

'lbe New Yorkers advance -some
to bolster their
declare that In
th1t ,_nlal company of Walblnaton'
Jamel Kirk_ Pauldln, and'
a_ment Clarke Moore, Santa ClaUI
lcilt the arlm, Item as-,
'pect b_ wore when he arrived with
tha Dutcb lettlerl to the bulllin" i
�Devolent mien he now offerl. :

Interostln, poInts
contenUonl. Il'bey

Mayall

thouqhts

are

Christmas, So
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....
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only wish you

this

day

season,

when

,every step you take increases
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a
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your desire to

a

to

tnan,
Merry Christ

II

sometlmel
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1"land
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bore hll face

w

all

o� you-a
most
happy holiday,
to

.

,
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the firat, too, his special
,day of December 6, was let aside, ..
,w I t h
Chrlltmal, New Year's,
'Easter and Whitsuntlde, as one of'
the' five chief holidays of the new'
,colony, lust as It had been In Hol

'

__------------------.

.

�

,

�and,
So, year atter year, .a regularly
51. Nlcholal eve Came around in

a.

New

Amsterdam,

i(Brookiyn),

I

I

llulloch County 1Jank
Statesboro, 'Ga.
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and

;bany)

in

Fort

Breuckelen·
(AI
hamlets
the children

Orange

other

m8DJ'

'above the Icy Hudlon,
'In every ,ood Dutcb family ,ath
ered In expectant circle. For weeks

,I.

Ibe

10'!.,
mldll,J>J

1.949

the "0'" would
oome a Dockln, al the door
and In would Blrlde Sanla CII .. ,

hlmaelf-nol
bul ... lemD

tralll", rabel, III one
mllb' bave a ba.kel of

f�:, :'.;, �:: �

band,.- be
pre .. nll

•

purn, Ita' In the other wu
lure'" be a birch rod_n a.ral
warnJu, 10 a DB",hl,. bo,..

'\.: :••

•

•
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Santa
'l,ueltloned eacb child In
turn about hi. behavior In the year
and' ,ave bIrn • pat of
lust

�,: :-.

pasl

approval or a warnih, l!rake of the
head, al tha record indicated. Then,
blddln, them aU look for pre.enll
'In the momm" the 100d .. lnt lud
;dem,. Gun, a bandful 'of lollipopo
,Into the room and, In the enlufn,
'.cromble, v._ed Into the"nI,bl.

.

"

.

'

"

·
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In the same cheery man�
u"
the words Merry ChrISt

ments

mas"

come to

you with

hope that all the

OUT

season's

happiness cW1. joy be yours.

�;: �{i��i.

the cbJldren I.t out their
,'abotl, or later the ,r.at blu� :ram
,.tOCko," made for the purpos •.

Johnslon • Dona'''son,

However he did It-and the tale
varies in many lands-Santa Cia ..
,ot about, for In the morning over
Ithe hoarth It.amln, with watn.1

GENERAL
9 West-

,and sausages and 'otber(good'Dutcb';'
:fare, were the blue Itocklngs bulg
,Ing with apples, balls, dolls and

Matn Street
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'

represented In
of

Miss Henrietta WOJ1lack and WalBarne's were united in ma�lare
by Rev. T, J. Cobb Sunday evening.
Brooks ,Simmons
played Santa
Clau3 to his employes through the
gift of check. equal to two month.',
.alary to each.
O. T. Harper, well known and hlghly esteemed farmer of Bulloch county, has moved with 'hi. family to Randolph county to reside.
J. W. Fordham, age 60, died Satur
day in a locill hospital; had been in
feeble health for several years; was
native of North Carolina.
,
J. J, William", of Regi.ter, and N,
E. Howard, of Brooklet, ej\ch an
nounced candidacy for membership
on the bOard of county ,oommis.ion-

we

on

every face

and

carol

a

in every,

provements

held

'

Fordham, of Du61ln, father
of '.everal Bulloch county cltlzeD.,
celebrated his hundredth birthday;
nine living children were present, and

the spirit
of Christmas,

commend

in the various bank.
�hared in dividends during the week
end; Sea bland and Bank of ·States
boro each paid 12 per cent; First Na
ed

you to

Happy holiday,
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ticos -complete With plaster ot
animals and
herds- so dear to

paris
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was

that night,

adoring
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increasing through
world, the poverty
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which the
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B.

other
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R.

Percy Ave.ritt
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'

Dorman and Horace Smith.

'
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so
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of

their
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bodies.
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In�" throurh �,
"Extension Se"1
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Greup of Men
For Chairman of Board

O�tstanding

look

I

V.

cav�,
ot

the

which

was

the

birth-

Saviour,

is now a
ben�ath Bethlehem's Church

In'

.tol:!

larg.'

Regi.ster.
,

Per' Cent ,Of

Near Three

of the .Nat�vity; and Ulough .tasci·
nated by the SimpliCity of the origi

nal Nativity scene, Christianity has
been unwilling to maintain Its, pov
erty and has covered the entire
lutface with COltly �m.mentatlon.
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LEAVES A RECORD
'

,
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,

,

e

can

Smith'lsYPhiliS
few

d�ys

with
'

.
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Franklin·l._(as

beginning 'Monday evening, January
Few Moderate Drunks Is
kle, Mra. Percy Bland, Mrs, J, 0,
16th, 7:30 to 9:30, In the Smlth-TillThose Examined FOUlld
Submitted Monday
Johnston, loire, F. I, Wlllial1l1l, Mn,
Repqrt
man C1Iapel a�d continuing five nights
Glenn JenDlnrl, Mrs. J.mes A, Bran..
To Sutrer Fr�m Syphilis
By Pollee Chief Anderson
"an; ,Mrl,.,Juli.n B!"Inn�n, ¥rs, B. H,
th1'llulh Frida" Januaey 20th. Tbe,
!Ram •• " ,Mrs. Aulbert Brannen, Mrl,
In the recent TV-VD survey com- .eries of meetin .. are a part of the
Alone quietly In Ilil office at arOUD d'
D, B.
'M ... Olin
Mrs,
pleted in,'Decembslr in Bulloch county; DI;.'tiibutive Education program under the u.ual court hour Monday' mom-' H. P Tutner,Mrs. L. M. Smith, Mrs.
.tones,
DurdeD,
neady 14,000 people took a blood ,the State Department of Vocational ing, Police Chief Anderaon was
p�r-' F, TI Lanl .. Mrs. Janies P; COlllnl,
te.t fol' .yphilis and a chest x-ray ,Education.
They are being sponsored fectly placid when he lifted his eyes Mrs, Al Sutherland, Mrs, G, M, Newton, M .. A.lfred Dorman, chairman,
for tuberculo.is, the Geor�ia D.part- In State.boro .nd Bulloch
county by from the blotter on 'hll desk and rement of Public Health has announced. the Chamber of Commerce, and everyplied, "a record breaker for quietude."
The two-week. drive uncov�red 470 one interested in any phase- of sellThis was his reply to the question Foremost Dairies To
ca.es of .yphilis, which is approxiing, retailing, public �ervice, or dis- as to ,the activity in police circl .. fo�
Have Local Distributor
mately three per cent of tho'e ex- 'tribution is Invited to attend.
the week end. And Chief Anderson
Of 10cIII Intere.t is the announceamined.
The meeting will' be lead by Allan appeared to be happy at hjs report, ment
SOple ninety-four others
'by H. P. Quillian, Savannah
were marked "doubtful." Those whose
Hendrick, .tate area instructor, who II. he enlarged, "only three or four manager of Poremost Dairies, that

a

"".nd

prlce�

__

i,n

,early

prop-,
Don-

was

Nevils and Ella both Uled
tlon picture, Malllll., U.S.A.,

allotmentll.1i18-

It,at�

usually be cured within tient gets proper treatment.
penicillin," conclud berculosis is still one of the
,aldson; third located on
�treet, ed Dr. Bowdoin,
public hea,\th problems," he
propertr of John Allen, occupled by" TuberculOSIS l� th�
leaamg cause cluded.
-the family of J. E, Deriso.
occupied by

100 ,..

an even

,

.,.,
chest x-rays indicated infection are is widely ,experienceu
in the retal'I cases 0 f mo d erate 1Il
't'
OXlca t'"
Ion.
being called back for further exami- and service ,field. in Georgia as well
A.ked about the fire .ituation, lie
nation,
a. other .outhern and northern .tates, explained an alarm (the
only one for
From BullDeh Times, Dec, 29, 1909
The survey was one in a series be- Mr. Hendick specializes in the human the
went
at
Rev, M. H. Mas.ey tendered his
seaso,n)
I
resignation 8:,3 pastor of Fi",t Bap ing conducted by the State Health nature angel of .elling and' pre.ents dusk on the evemng of Fnday liefore
of
bit church; announced acceptance
Bulloch was the thirty- his material in a manner calculated Chrlstma..
It has been reported a
call to Harwell Baptist church.
fifth Georgia county to undertake to build an
enduring basis for devel- false alarm from "Black Botton,"
Mrs. R. M. Lariscy died' Tue.day
such a program in the past four opment of sales
ability. The cou",e and ��i. had been dismissed from'
morning at her home near Brooklet,
'and Mrs. Jefferaon Bird died this year..
promises to be lively, interesting, with public mind after the fire engine reof
a
iIIne.S'
after
Dr.
lingering
W:
D.
morning
Lunquist, county com- illustrative visual aids, and of per- turned without an, trace of a blaze,
'sev,eral weeks.
mls.ioner of health, .aid he was ex- manent vlllue.
Each e","ning will However, Chief Ander.on explained
John W. Johnston and Miss Della
I y p I ease d WIth
treme
'h
t e turnou t
A cover a separate \ pha.e 0 f t h e '.u b- M' on d ay mormng'
'th a t 1't was no t
Wilson, both college students, Iwere
of
over
on
morn
based
the
1940
In
'united
goal
16,000,
marriage Thursday
ject so 'that those whose schedules really a ,false alarm, but merely an
'ing by Rev. Paul W. Ellis, pastor, of census, had been set; but Dr.: Lund- permit only partial attendance can error as to place of occurrence. The
Centenary Methodist church, Macon, qui.t f�lt .ure that the county had still
prooflt. Those completing the department had rone to a call which
,at his home there.
Mercantile firm of Parker & Hughes sustained a con.iderable decrease in cour.e will receive attesting certifl- was re oried from that .ection east
;. to be re-organized after flT3t of population since that time.
of Statesboro by that expre""ive
cates.
It I. free of c!mrge.
will be known as w. 9.
'1lew year;
"Recent : figureS are showing a'
Informt.tlon about the series may title, and failed to even smell smoke.
'Parker & Co., and new members WIll
marked decrea�e in the incidence of be secured from
BITon Dyer, Da,y Later it developed that 1l tire had
'be Remer Barnes and Joe Woodcock,
syphili. throughtout the state," Dr. cl ...... will be arranged for the em- been discov.red in the opposite secformer employes, of the firm,
Jason Franklin family had reun C. D. Bowdoin, director of the Diyis- ployees in .the I"ocal retail stores who tion of the city fOMIlerly known as
,ion during the holidays, with all the ion of Venereal Di.ease Control of
a.se unable to atteDd the evening "Sling," which crosses West Jone.
Mra. E. A, Bran
children present:
the Georgia Department of Pu b",lC meetings.
avenue ln th e R ac�
"I ey negro qua rt era,
'nen, Statesborp; Mrs. J, B. Warnell,
and the fire engilie had gone in the
Cairo, Ga.; Drs. Russell apd Ruf,us Health, ob.erved, "and the mass surFrar.klin, Graymont; O.car 'Franklin, veys t.king place in the various coun- 'of death in the 16 to 40 year age wrong direction. Meantime, the fire
'Eastman; G, B. Franklin, Atlanta; ties are a big factor in bringing about"
group," asserted Dr. H. t. Schneck, was "outened," and when the error
Herschel Franklin, Excelsior, and
the receding tide of syphili.,
How- director of the Divi.ion of Tuber- was discovered there was no longer
Paul Franklin, Statesboro,
Three Statesboro residences burned ever, the jog i. far from complete culo.i. Control of the State Health need for the fire department,
That
during the pa�t forty-eight hours; and everyone is urged to go to his Depllrtment. "When new cases are wa. Friday evening.
,two near Central depot, one th�
or her physicilln or local health de
discovered during the .urveys, every
What with one one fal.e fire larm,
erty of J. H. Brunson, occupled by
E�rly eo;ort is made to .ee that the pa- and only three or four mild intoxicaB nson family and the other partment for a blood test,
th
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for farm prod_
will react accord�
When all tbe factors are idW
a. a Iy,
W'th
I
th e nex t coun ...
..
"
p ri mary fa
Jr" did all of the work of remodelin&, In the futun.-at the
,part or their proarams.
to,e th er, i n d
are
Bul!ocIIi
very e_rliei
Farm
Bureau
their
m.de
W8I'Jlock
county fanners can expect about •
their living room
the
two.' probabllty i. year hence-the� II..
,
December
10
a
cent
lower Income In 1960, ..
Christmas party
m�etlnr
per,
f�m home of the Franklin already begun to be heard' whisperof candld.tes for at lea.t one for t)le entire community with an ex- an avera,e. than In 1949, Total
Thls project In
famIly
�ear
of
as
ductlon
their
Item
will
be sll&'htly Ie .. tii'all fa
gifts
major
and posllbly othen are belD' chance
was completed WIth 'hardwood floon,
of bulln....
The fourth and fifth 1949, due ,to acre.,.
t
A. a new color 'Bcheme loin Franklin' thourht of.
.,,
may I ower t h e Income .ven mo
Within recent days there have been grades provided the proogram.
_
selected rreen,
and red.
M
10
r cent In 1�50.
mention of a group of rllht outB. Cheek
offl-,
Farm
labor
COlt.
are
for
chalrmando_
Dtandlnc possibilities
comln&,
clal
from Rlchl
In 1950.
There will be 'lome DIne
of the board o( county cOlllmlson her vult to Mrs, Franklins,
I 'hlp
".1"
Iionerl, To start with, Fred Hodg .. ,
million �alel of cotton In the ea",have seen many" lIv1n, rooms deco- ao long In the ,office as
to seem
beau- o""r.
Looking fo"",ard to a'
IndlcatioDI that peanubs Will
,rated, by professional Interior deco- e.tablished as a flxture-occaslonally tiflu cltyl Thh In an open challenre
be reduced 'for harve.t by 20 per caD"
elected
without
oPPolltion-ls talked to every�ne In Statelboro,
ratora ' but I have never le.n one 80
.L
of lI,aln. F'rlends say he will run'lf
... a bo ut ...
The Gardell Committee of the Wom- T0 ba eco. II 0 t menta w 111"homey and lovely as this one decora.. ..nilment demands, Then there II"
aD'S Club would like to .. ponsor a same, Com allotment. iDay be in
�
.d by Mrs. Franklin."
'�II,'ohome othera, new to that'llII- prorram luclI �I
'...
COlli' maldtla for
.,',
11601"
'rUnt 0 ce ..... th
I(q, .ldln aDd B. V•• Q
miU.. tdl� 11,"
11Ili-_ ,........
fl.
..
oeeurrln&,
oj
....... 'IiIo -ih. 'Db ,"11,
thft;
,
-th e nulll b er 0 f hid
r:.owell M.liard.
0
ey" an
Ts an appeal to you I
0,. ra Ie , the nUlliRoom' rec8Jlely at whiCh time' rl,
body, also, h�s, mentioned _0, L�st�l'
Let'e form commltJtees ..,n every ber of cattle on
farm,. and the quall
�warded il ,200 gift eer- Brannen as hav10g an eye turned 10 stl'eet and find out how many and ty of mcat produced'
annually This
that direction.
tlficate liv
Dr Raymond Patty
what kind of IIzaleas we would u.e,
#
"
t
ren
w
dill
tl
con nue I n 1950 an d' --"II
All the.e names have been repeated then
w,
pool our ordel's. These plants.
to us within the pre.ent week-some will have to be
re.utt
In
lower
prices. T,ruck crop!t
boul!'ht In lots of
of
brand new In country poll- 1,000 to get them at the low
for
fresh
.the�
mllll'ket
price
durlnr tlte &I'sll
tics. This mention here may be news of 25 cent. each.
half of 1950 may average som.wbat
to .ome of tbem, but at least we Itave
Arrangcments have been made with h' h er
In
'I
ce
been told they are being talked of.
than
In the flrat ha If
19
pr
a nur.ery to deliver plants to StatesThere is yet plenty of tim. fo talk boro five days after order Is given, of 1949, Feed prices are expectei! tc.
before vot1llg, time arrive..
The plant.. will average about 18 average, a little 'Iower In 1950
than Ia
Inche. In height. What .treet will be
Five-Night Course
1949
first to get their order ready T Thll
Be Conducted Beginning
.a
F 81'111 eos t ra t es h ave rema I ne ..
offer Is open to any person or comEvenlllg of January 16th
munity In Bulloch county.
h"h in 1949, and prlce ...fo�
If you are Interested In such a pro· the most
�ostly, Items will probibly
"Helping the Customer Buy" will
gram, call any member of the Garden con ti nue
hi r h I n 1,
950
Pri cel' 0f
be the theme of a .alesmanship cours.
Committee-Mrs. R, J. Kennedy, Sr.,
Mra. Dean Anderson, Mrs, Inman De- farm machinery In 1949 were the

Ice, and contiDued for one year,
Mrs. Franklin and her Bon, H,
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indlcatl�';s
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in Ule lnn
born In a

room

Jesul

eight families

would take sel:\Olcs,

Will

BUUOCH'S REALm
CONDmON SHOWN

,

was sp.aker at the Nevils
If thOle assu!llpt oni proon to ..
meetlna ,W.edneaday nl,bt 01) the correc_t, BulI.och county farmaQ ...
same lubjeot:
Nevils als" voted tei slI)IOct a IlIrhtly Ilower umalid fo�
continue to Berve GO cent luppers for food and other farm products tball
awliile at le •• t. The 1950 farm out- In 1949.
non-f.rm people 11&....

.

tittle warmth, while the guests in
side the inn had no heat at all ..
.

pas'...

ses.iOD

personnel
P. Olliff,
"

the

DYER)

(By BYRON

ack also

'

,

'

a

breath

place
grotto

In the

stration

FAINT DISCUSSION
,OF NEVIT
A ELE�IQN
\J l U.

Irma'

Misl

holoe

Departme'nt.

of

plac. of Ihelte. hewn
Into a rocky ledg.' of the Judean
countryside. It was cold and dark
and damp, and Judean travelers
frequently 'put up' In such 'caves
welc�med rather U,an disdained
lolnt tenancy with beasts becallse
It.ble;

heat

_and

prog.....

aceordinr to
Spears, Bulloch county

contest,

whic.h

out .the western
ot\the Nativity scene simultaneous
ly starUes and 'fascInates us -as
perhaps Matthew" the publican,
was Impressed by the story of the
Wise Men; and 51, Luke, who had
been a ship's doclor and probably
knew very little about shepherds,
wal
chal'IDed 'by the Ihepherdl!
abiding in the field.

the

.um

10 per cent

gave

"

�oom

FORTY YEARS AGO

The

modern Christendom.

S. W .. LEWIS, Inc.

large

paid

in

now

brief

a

IOf lcial

'''Zenas

tional Bank

a1so

building overhead. The room for more
than ten year. accupied fre� of rent
by the Bulloch COUDty Library is be
Ing brought into use for office quar
tera at an expense of somethlDg like
$15,000, and office spape is being
made available to the public. 'Some
teD or t,.,elve rooms are being shap
ed, and moat of the.e bave already
been engaled.'
He explained, further, that enlarc.ment of tbe banking quarters on
,the flrat floor Is contemplated for the
coming year.
Following the .tockholder.' mee�·
ilPg, in which all tbe dlrectorl ....r.
'out � �
aulnr :tear, the members"J;l"�hat, body

hundre<1s of re'latives and friends.
Howell Cone, chairman of the coun
ty Democratic executive committee,
called a meeting cif that body to be
held on Monday, January 5th, to ,de
cide upon ,the matter of county pri-

heart

McAilUster

detailed Information as to the
present statu. of the bank, and the
pl_ns for the future. He explained
,the int.ntion and 'extent of the 1m

ter

.

Mr.

some

f

•

appreciatlon. cl&red state winner of the lIv1n&'

ebecks.

'

,

Mra. H. V, Franklin ha. been de-,

0 fl'
we come and

distrlbutln,

line in

many "s

",

,What can farme,. expect In
1""
communi- Prices are now on the nose of JIBlitF.
had

f�

wel'l!

ier Kermit Carr attended to the Im
portant tuk of
.dlvldend

Company

thile', In ellht ,...:
lie .tated, that tbe bill would run Before the war'thll would bave .....
.'
SOme '2'.88 per month.
ed a period of high
pro_""rity, c
The committee named a menth
ai, Ing PD the heels of 10 many abot-__
to proocuri! a cook stove functioned parity years, It .. eml tlke hard
tt-.
to the extent that a new stove ,Will In Actu.lly, the outlook
says 11160 .�
place and usable for the meeting, be a lOod year-for good (armert.
without any' cost to the Farm BuE�onomi.ta think that a'
reau.
The ,&,rou_p voted to eha .. e 50 slirht decline. In e""nomlc
&titl""
cel\ts per perlon fo. aupper, With yol�' '*III be ell)lOrteticed III 1950, .nd & raz..
unteer committees 'flxlnr supper each the .. relatively
decine
In
price.
11,0w
time. H. p, Womacll.o. county Ichqol In 1960,
POIBlbl. International de'.uperlntendent, dl.cu .... d some of the velepments and prolonged .trike. fa
pre.ent major Ichool problems In the lapelc Indultrie", are n�t could'"
co .. nty wltb the group.
Mr. Wom- In this foreeut.

proxy,

Vice-President McAllister and Cash

-

!�.1.'!.'

by

a"

run a

'

President C, p, Olliff was master
ceremonies,' and gave brief formal

,!,!ord •

for paving Route 80 from the
limits on Ealt Main .. treet to
the Chatham coul)ty line.

THlRn!��� AQO
It.
Bunl101i�

of that Dumber

peraon or

.

are,

were

a�ut tw;o-thirds

m'Sf.;ckholders

For. a smile

ty If
more

,

"

Then

arreed to

Predominantly the attendence was'
made up of ladl ...
With one thoUI-,
and shares of stock oubtandlnr,

•

at their re�\-

Mf .(Ier stated that the

Pembroolte, Tel_phon

likeWise up to pa..
rerular .dlvldend of t�n per cent and
a special of three
per cent,

de1'8on, Sunday,
A, L. deTrevllle, civil eDgineer of
tho Highway Department, has arrived in Statesboro alld il In charge of

•

lar meatln,.

For Produeta No..
Rate At Parity For The
First TillIe � Y.rs

t\e

Tuelday night

"oup

Island

Sea

appn"dmatel,
turk.y dinner

of

.tandard attendant upon theae occa
slonl\ but the financial accompanl

From Bulloeh Ti • .,i Dee. '26, 1.29'
William James, ,:halrm.n of the
colored division of Red Cross; reported' $125.27, ral.ed among negroes of
Bulloch county.
Mr3. Roger' Holland was hO'St •• s
Friday eveniRJ to members of the
Methodist chOlr at her home; gift.
were presented to each member,
'Fred Kennedy, age ;116, preslring
clulvoperator of Brooklet, was .hot
down on the .treet. and robbed of
$95 which he carried in his pocket.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Franklin
Lee, of Leeflled, announce the marriage of their daughter, Bernice, to
Chari... Ashton Simmon., of Statesboro.
Warm conte� promiged ID Tace
for justice of the peace for the 1209th
district; Mrs. Farley Donaldson and
W. F. Key are candidates for the
place to be flUed in the elA!ctlon of

•

the

'Prices

Eola commllnlty may have tele
phones shortly, Carl Iler, president
of the Esla Farm Bureau;' told

sixty attended the
E!ld.y at the Jaeckel Hotel, which
ha. long been an aMual e ... nt, Not
only was the dinner up to the hlp

"city

.

Dr •

'tops.

,Stockholders of
num�r

Bank to the

,lIlans

"'

,- ... 7' ......

round 'and Jolly,
and majoilic In

.:

I

Receive Dividellils Ana
'Elect Of8eers For Year

Ree .ndel'llon, of
Register, and James Douglas Clark,
of Savannah, formerly of Oliver, were
.married at the home of the bride's
parent., Mr. and Mrs. C, W. �n-

had learned their
lessonl and helped with the milking
land churnlnl In an alony of 100d
ibehavlor, And now, aU ,re.dy, they
to Santa Claus.,
'IBn, their

,

"

JaM��.7 B�t;:;ice

'beforehand they

,

'

'
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,

Dine

-

as

1l11li
!
W 1101 f CJouoUdeted I...., 1'. Itl'
_ 1t1'-CouoIItiated 0-... t, 1_

wal

TWENTY YEARS A(,,o,

figurehead.

MERRY CIIRISTMAS

•

.

For

verb.tlm quotation of Chapter 2 of
the Go.pel of Luke. (You may find
that story Interestlnr'today as then.)
At their meeting yeltewd.' to pall
upon the matter, Bulloch county com
,mis.loners declln8d to �Ilew liquor
license. for Sam W. Jo&nlon 'and
€ecll Kennedy; vote upon the matter
was by lecret ballot, 2-to-1 aplnst
renewal of licenses.
Priz. winne.. were .1I,med In the
Christmas home decorations cOlltnt
apoD3ored by the Georgia P.ower ComFlrlt' priae, ,10,
pany, .s folloW'S:
to H. H. Cowart, Donaldson street;
second, ,7.60, J, L, JohDlOD, South
Main street; third, ,5, H._ W, Smith,
North Main street; honorable men
tlon, A. M, Bralwflll, Kermit Garr,
Mra. S. W. Lewis, Robert Benson and
Mrs. Alex

F,u,:h�

" of course only the centurlel-old
pet name which Dutch children,
gave to their patron and gift bring
I
er, the good Bishop' SI. Nicholas.:
And It II said that the Ihip ,which
the
firlt
Dutch
children
brought
to,
Manhattan

lo_you

.

'

It'
HoUand-

Claul-or Sinterklo.s,

here

,

Indeed, .1 the New Yorkers wiU'
teU you, New York, las New Aml-:
le'dam In the beglnnin" Wal dedl-:
cated to ,Sal)ta ClaUl, or St,
Nlch-;
plas, .by It I Dutch founders. For.
Santa

ear,

From all of

ally found bll wa,. 10 aU parla
., Ibe UnJle4 81a.. , EqlaDd
and even A ..lralll aDd india.

joyful and happy holi

,

the fullest abundance

'

(December I). And lbul,..
hi. New York pa...,I,., be tt...

a

In

you�

eve

things

that g_o wrth Christmas be

In �ew York, \N,....,
_I, thai llallia acquired ....
reindeer llel,b aDd .... babll .,
urlft", on Cbrilima. Iu.....
., on Ibe Dutob 81. Nichol ..

best at

the wonderful

A".I..I:Q&ftJI
(8'I"A_n80
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County committee for the 1949 conservation program and county delegat,'s will' be elected in the twelve
mili�:a districts tomorrow,
On the local stock marIr.et during BaIIoeh 'rim.
the week's lale' prices for No, 1
!f
hOIl\! ran from ,5.10 to $6.80; beef atat.1IaIO
ty-pe cattle from t6,75·to ,7.60, .,'
A lovely all,i,r' \If Chrbtmas
noon wa, the open 'boule at whleb Mr.
and Mrs. C, l!I, Cummlnr entettalDed
friends at their' hom. on I\fulberry

,

While the claim may cause the
rest ot America
to bristle,
New
Yorkers insist that Santa Claus Is
Not
peculiarly New York's own.
only did he land In�anhattan with
the Dutch settlers. they point out.
but for almost two 'hundred years
he never took his
actlvltlel or pres
ents out of New York state.
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Joe W, Brown has been
tributor' for Forem.ost

hlrhellt OD record, and not mueJi.
chaDge il lIidicated for 1950. FartlI I zer price. averared about four
pe�
cene hi,her ID 1949 than In 1948. Noll
much cban,e Is exp.cted In 1960,
Fertilizer prices have Dot riaen ..
rapidly al have many othler coat
items.
Supplie. will be
ill
1950. No material change Is expected In,buildlnlr material prices In 1950.
but supplies of ,.ome It.m. are In-

I�r,er

crea.ing.
What does 1111 this add up to T
Bankera and economilts say plant
all the allotted acreagc of cotton.

appoined dlsproducts In peanut. ,and tobaccoo.
HOls wil[
State.boro, M.tter, Swainsboro and make money for at least the first

Millen.
The new distribution setup will enhance the service In thl. territory,
says Mr'. 'Quillian, aG Mr,' Brown I.
thoroughly quallfled'in thl,. line, having been connected with Foremolt for
the past several year •. In conflrmation of thc anllouncement, Mr. Brown
statcd that operations will .tart inimediately and will include hou.e-tohouse delivery as well as to .tores
and restaurants. \Mr� Brown adviled
that thc full line of Foremo.t products will be av.llable in modem sanitary paper containera and the most
modern refrigerated truck. will be
'

used·

•
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professional woman.
Accompanied by a friend on
Wednesday aftemoon,you were ,fitting on 'a red two-plcce suit which
you contemplated purchasing. You
are a

young

live with your sister.
If the lady described will calf at
the Times �ft'ice she, wlll b" given
two tickets to the picture, "The
Doctor and the Girl," showing to
day and Friday at Georgill Theater.
After ,receiving h.r tlck.t., If tbe
lady will cull ut the Stlltesijoro
Flo'al Shop she w!ll be ",iven •
lovely orchid with cOmplime!lh of
the proprietor, Bill Holioway.
Ti,e lady described last week was
Mrs, Evelyn Wendzel, who called
for her tickt. T.hur.dIlY afternoon,
attenlled the sbow, rece'",ed her
orchid and !,honed to express h'l!'
fun 'Jppreciation.
U
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Make plana
crops' where pOIslble.
to save feeder pigs and all plantln�
'.eed

..
po.sl·ble. Plant ample gr., oln
...
lands to pasture COWll and hogs, either
permanent or temporary grazing, Ot'
both.
Produce the crop as cheap as

po,"lble but produce all poslible
the land.
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Good
farmers that produce" ill
abundance, u.ing the best knoWll
seed, fertilizer,,.rand cultivation pl'llCtic""
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Dine months in 1950. Cattle will remain high as long a. the buying power will permit, Add some new
mone,

will

ptobably think

of
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LOCAl.; BUSIN};SS HOUSES
TO BE CLOSED MONDAY
Announcement Is requested by
local merchants'

the

the
stores of Statesboro will be clo.ed
the entire day next Monday, Jan, 2, III
observance of New' Year'l! Day, T.hose
who contemplate having busine.s ill
Statesboro on that day will do well
to bear thi. fact in mind,

org.nization,j;hat

CARD OF THANKS
By this mcthod I wish to thank
friends for the many lovely gifta and
Chri.tmas @aTds .ent me during the
holiday

season.
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MRS. LE$TER EDENFIEIID,

